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ABSTRACT

This thesis is a ease study of the relationship of the Dying Child's Wish

complex, its related beliefs and associatec practices, and "reality ." The nucleus o f

this complex of narra tives and beliefs concerns a little toy (var iously named Mario,

Craig, Jarred , Blaine), who is dying from a terminal illness. His wish is 10 have his

name recorded in The Guinness Book of Records for having collected the greatest

numbe r of get-well cards (or alternately postcards, Christmas canis, stamps, hats or

other such items).

Since 1987 four real appeals for world records have been launched \lsing the

same means generally associated with contemporary legend-dhat is by wo rd of month

as well as by office technology and the media. As the paren ts soon found 0111

however, once an appeal is launched, it became impossible to halt renegade appeal~

and the public's response was subsequently overwhelming and irrepressible. One

effect of these renegade appeals was the generation of a quagmire of distorted and

missing infor mation, the consequences of which have led 10 speculation, and the

invention and generatio n of nu merous scenarios based bot h on both [act and fict ion,

Using the Craig Shergol d appeal as a focus, this study explores how textual

variati on and change in the presentation of information influences individual

pe rceptions regarding both the realand legendary nature of Dying Child appeals,

When a total of 204 texis were individually compared against an Enhanced Baseli ne

Pro file of the Shergold Appea l, results showed that all texis but one varied from the



reality of the appeal in some major or miner way in terms of both missing

information and incorrect information. A consequence was the generation of

numerous scenarios rdl\ginc from positivesupport for the appeal to views of debate

lind rejcction. Eunlinalion of the rhetorical statemenu and textual changes in texts

also showed that perceptions varied considerably from positive support for the Craig

Shergold campaign10 cynical views that the appeal was less than real. This in tum

led to the creation of a body of "lore" surrounding real appeals and the resulting

generation of the Dying Child's Wish complex.
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Chapter 1 • INTRODuC TION

Th is thesis is a case study of Ihe relationship of the Dy in~ Child 's Wish

contempo rary legend, its related beliefs and associated pract ices, mid rcaliry -vin ter ms

of actual Dying Child 's Wish appeals . The nucleus of this complex Ill" narratives and

beliefs concerns a little boy (variously named Mario, Craig , Jarred. or maine). whu

is dying from d terminal illness. His wish is 10have his lHlI1W recorded in Itt!;

~~ forhavi ng collected the greatest number ofget-well curds

(or alternately, postcards, Christmas cards, stamps, hats or other such items):

Craig Shergold of Surrey is seven years ole!and is dying from plural
tumours of the brain and spine. He has one ambition 10fulfil and thai
is 10 gain an entry in the Guinness Book of Records as the recipient
of the greatest number of get-well cards. He will need 1,300,000
cards in order to achieve this. If Dorset schoolchildren wou ld get
involved with this simple hut worthwhile cause, Craig would be well
on the way to break ing the record. Any schools or organlsatlons
willing to participate or who would like to know more details ptcasc
contact Jane Regan at the Dorset Science & Technology Centre te:
0929405063~.,tyColinc i l F,dllc;l!jon Ik~iIliill.!

QJ:9!!ar l 8 De!. 1989).

In response ind ividuals send cards , gifts and money; they also offer words of

encouragement and organize collection projec t. 10 help the child. Persons me often

so moved by the story that they also encourage others 10 respond to this " PJ}ClU.

Folklorists have for some time now perceived that <I relationship cdsls

between legend and "reality," Studies by Grider (1984, 128-140), Ellis (1992, 274

277), and Dcgh and vazscnyl (1983, 5-')4) illustrate mat exchanges can and do rake

place between "actuality" and tradition. As Smith points out, "fulk lore mirro rs

reality and reali ty mirrors folklore" (1991, 148). The very nature of many legends



and beliefs is that they present realistic situations in a plausible manner bUI with

some unusual twist. There is always something tangible about the scenarios

described in the themes and plots of these narratives, and they can therefore never

be totally detached from the framework ofthe everyday world, as is the case with the

Dying Child's Wish legendary complex.

Since at least the mid-1980s, folklorists have commonly treated the Dying

Child' s Wish as a contemporary legend (fo lklore Round Table 6 (1988), 15-16;

Brunvand 1989, 227-232, . There are also in circulation a number of stories, and

responses to stories, which suggest that these appeals to help dying children are just

rumours, nothing but legends, hoaxes, or a mixture of fact and fiction:

If you have received a tear-jerking fax message esklng you to send a
card to an address in Manchester, England, for the sake of a seven
year-old boy called Craig who has terminal cancer, throw it in the
waste-paper basket.. .1t is a cheap trick. The first appeal for cards for
Craig surfaced in 1981 in England and reappeared again in San
Francisco in March this year. Now it is Brisbane's turn . There are
some very weird people out there «&!.!riUf..1il4 Dec. 19R9).

Although folklorists lend to discuss the present-day Dying Child's Wish

appeals in terms of their association to the legendary postcard appeal for the non-

existent Little Buddy which surfaced in Paisley Scotland in 1982, historical evidence

shows similar narrat ives have been in existence since at least 1850 (Brunvand 1989,

227-232;~~, 18 May 1850, 349). Evidence also shows that

the Dying Child's Wish legendary complex.derives its existence as much from fact

15 from any legendary tradition.



Since 1987 at least four terminally ill children, ""...rio Morby, Craig Shcrgcld,

Jarrod Boothand Blaine Granger, have been engaged in efforts to acquire a Oulnncss

record for variously rec eiving the greatest number of postcards, get-well cards,

Christmas cards and hats. Three of these children, Mario Morby. Craig Shergold

and Jarred Booth, achieved their goal, and their accomplishments have been entered

in :rM..GYinn~Qf..Rr~ (1988; 1991; 1992). maine Granger, the fourth

child, continues to work on his project, which was initiated in 1990 (Ficld- notes,

Grace Thompson, 13Dec. 1992) . All of these appeals have been extensively prof iled

in the media, and individuals have responded generously, often sending gifts and

money in addition to the items requested in individual appeals.

One outstanding example, and the subject of this case study, is the case of

terminallyill Craig Shergold of Carshalton, Surrey, England, who in Septe mber of

19891aunched an appeal to acquire a Guinncss record for collecting the most get-well

cards. In less than two months, Craig achieved his goal and, having received

',266,000 get-welt cards, broke Mario Morby's 1987 Guinncss record of 1,265,000

million postcards. The Shergolds officially called off the campaign on November 16,

1989 and Gninness Publishing announced that Craig's record would be included in

I!lL<iY.!.o..tJ..w...H~ in 1990~ 22 Nov. 1989). The family

SOOf! found out, however, that it was impossible to stol_the flow of cards generated

by uncontrolled appeals. Craig was eventually listed in the 1991 Outnncss record

book for having received 16,250,692 cards and by 1991 he had established another

world record for having. received more than 33,000,000 cards from well-wishers



throughout the worldcr~ 1991,188; 1993,552). Despite

this universal achievement and numerous requests for people to stop sending cards,

some five years later, appeals for Craig are still circulating and the cards continue

t~ arrive at the Shergold home on a daily basis.

Within the framework of contemporary culture, any number of scenarios and

Influences can create the right milieu for the emergence, reinforcement, and

perpetuation of legendary traditions. For example, many organizations conduct

appeals to help sick children. Having said that, in the area of legend and belief

studios, Ihis is not an issue which is regularly addressed. As Allen observes of

legend studies, writers have spent too much time "simply groping for historical,

monogenetic beginnings" instead of "identifyillg the circumstances out of which the

forms developed in order to account for the specific features or characterisucs they

display" (1982, 87). Fine similarly suggests that by "focusing on content and the

immediate context of performance" American folk narrative research has tended not

10 relate traditions to much broader questions of social structure, status, gender,

institutions, politics and economics (1988, 353).

Such has been the case with p.evlous examinations of the Dying Chitd's Wish

tradition. Wriiers have most often commented on the observable aspects of this

legendary complex without lookingat the underlying.causes or influences which have

influenced the development and perpetuation of the tradition. Moreover, folklorists

have continually discussed this legend solely in terms of its relationship to the 1982

Litac Buddy incident without seekingto identify any other possible linkages which



may help perpetuate either real or misguided appeals for dying children. In essence,

little has been done to investigate the probable relatiortships between ICI;clldary

accounts and the reality of actual appeals. Furthermore, despite lhe promiocnccof

such appeals in newspapers and other media, folklorists have yet to 3 S'iCSS the impact

of modem communication Icchno!r.gy ( photocopiers, FAX machines and computers)

in disseminating the tradition. Instead, folklorisls have inilially labelled the whole

phenomenaas being legendary, whenin fact, this was only partially correct.

Perhaps what also misled them was the fact that these actual appeals were

disseminated using the very mechanisms we would normally associate with

contemporary legends, namely, that they aretransmitted by word of mouth, the mass

media, and through the formal and informalusc of modem office communications

technology (Bums 1969. 90-106; Bird 1976, 285-305; Klimbcrg 1981, 153-160;

Bennett 1991b, 179-198). For example, in launching Craig's campaign. the

Shergolds used newspapers, radio, television, word of mouth, FAXe~ and chain

letters to publictze the appeal over the greatest possible geographical area. 11K'

family subsequently attempted 10 halt the appeal using the very same means.

Furthermore, well into 1993, misinformedappeals to help Craig continue to circulate

using these same media. This situation may, in itself, have misled folklorists and

caused them10 assign the term legendary to such requests.

That is not 10 say thai the folklorists were totally wrong. There arc legendary

Dying Child' s Wish appeals with no grounding in reality-ecmc of which bear a close

resemblance to the actual appeals. Overall, however, it was the casual identification



of these appeals which has led folklorists 10 speculateexactly as their subjects do,

Ihal is, to provide missing information based on conjecture and speculation. In this

case both the infused missingand misinformation dealt with the status of the appeals.

While the Dying Child's Wish legendarycomplex is relatively well known10

both folklorists and the generalpublic, it can be concluded thatscholarly workon this

material is negligible and, although folklorists have periodically cited the existence

of earlier antecede nts of this tradition, no research has been done 10 establishwhether

there were previous real events upon which the tradition is based, or even its relation

to existing tmdifional activities.

The Craig Sbcrgoldcampaign. launched in 1989, as perhaps one of the best

publicised appeals, offers an excellent opportunity to explore the multi-dimensional

relationship of this complex of real events and connected legends, and as such, is the

central case study of this thesis.

The goals of this study are to:

(a) investigate the inter-relationship between the Dying Child's Wish

complex and "reality" as presented in the actual appeals which have

taken place since 1987;

(b) document the history of the Dying Child's Wish tradition:

(c) me the Craig Shergoldappealas a focus to examine the relationships

which exist in this complex of legend, beliefs and reality;



(d) explore how textual variation and c;'angl: in the presentation nf

informat ion influence inuividual perceptions of the real and/ur

legendary nature of these '101m\tiv~ and beliefs .



Cha pter Z - RESEAR CH APPROAcn

Int roduction

The first part of this chapter contains a summary of the approaches used for

data collection in this study and consistsof a descriptionof the material s collected.

Following this is a discussion of curre nt theoretical approaches influencing present

day legend research and which have considerable bearing on this particular case

study.

Data-Concctle n

The data-col lection strategy employed in this Sluny is based on a model

developed by Gattung, who sets out the following nine approac hes: (I) participant

obscrvanon: (2) systematic observation; (3) experimental techn iques;

(4) conversations with infonnants; (5) open-ended interv iews; (6) pre-coded

interviews; (7) letters, articles and biographies ; (8) open-ended questionnelres :

(9) structured cucstionretres (Galtung 1967, 110). Out of these nine stl1ltegics the

following four approac hes were used :

Open-Ended Interviews

Informal Participant Observation

Syste matic Observation

Correspondence.



The main partof this study took.place primarily between 1988 and 1993and

two types of materials, lexts and (\,)I ltcxlaal inf ormation. were collected from the

following SOUrces whicb included tile ptl~iic sector, as \\'{'II ;l ~ i n ~li I U lio"al ,l"O rJlorntc

and other office environments:

A. Mass Media • ma~r;cs, newspapers ar-d ucwsleuers,

radio lind television interviews and broadcaz,ts;

B. Circulated Materials • photocopies, chain lcucrs, and

FAX trensmisslons;

C. Computer Setvices • correspondence obtained through

computer news-grocps and Elcr.tronk: Mail ,

Additional contextual and Interpretive material was mostly derived from

D. Open-Bo ded lntervic.....s - discussions with inJiviJuals

having first l"..nnd experience with real appears aod ..d i ll

folklorists and others having Knowledge of II¥.: f)yi nl.~

Child's Wish or a related tradition;

E. Scholarly and Special Interes t Literature • articles and

commentaries obtained trom folklore jocmalr and

special interest publications.

Through the various lncthoJ~ of date.collcctiondescribed here, I was able to

collect over 400 texts pertaining to both actual appeals and legendary appeals for

terminally ill children. The materials comprising the corpus of texts studied arc

contained in a two-part bibliography which contains ( I) published sources such as
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conventional books, periodicals, newspaper articles, newsletters and (2) unpublished

sourc es which am listed under the following main headings: (A) mass media,

(U) circulated materials, (C) computer networks and electronic mail, and

(D) correspondence. Where such material!:;referred to in the main text, an attempt

has been made throughout to signal the exact description of the item in order to

facilitate the location of a particular reference.

Our of this data-base, a total of 204 texts pertaining to the Shergold appeal

were used for the study of the Dying Child's Wish complex and these are listed in

appendix A (page251). In addition, to alleviatecumbersome documentationof these

speci fic texis used in Ihe tex tual analysis in chapters six and seven, any specific

reference to individual examples has been made with the use of an assigned number

given to each item in this appendix. Thus, S-7 would indicate that this is listed as

text seve n, a newspaper listed in appendixA as follows: Singleton, Daniel. 1989.

"traders Join Craig's Record Bid." Croydon News and Property New..,S; [Croydon,

Surrey] 28 Sept., Thurs. cd.: 3.

M1L"'~ media sources

Many variants of the Dying Child's Wish narrative were co~lected from the

media includingmagazines, newspapers, newsletters, radio and television. Much of

this information w1\S usually conveyedwithin the context of local interest stories, or

included as part of a national news or general interest program, A large part of this
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materia l consists of appeals to help a Dying Child , coverage of chi ldren who have

initiated real appeals , in terviews with individuals and organiza tions who have helped

with appeals, as well as exposes of misdirectedefforts.

Since at least L982, magazines suchas the~~~. I..i.lllc....Mil&ill.ln£

and Reader's Digest, tabloid publications, such as 1l1£.j~!1ID!i..r£r and till'~h

~, and a varie ty of local and nationa l newspapers have carried relevant

items . Between 1988 and (992, information regarding Dying Child appeals was

regularly broadcaston both local and national radio stations world wide. In some

cases I was able 10 acquire either copies of inte rviews or news broadcasts directly

from variou s radio stat ions such as the Canadian Broadcasti ng Corporati on (C.B.C. ).

Other examples were simply taped while the interview was in progres.~ .

In terms of television coverage , both the Canadian Broadcasti ng Corpora tion

and Newfoundland Tel evision have conducted interviews with individuals who hal!

participat ed in appeals . As well, they have provided news coverage o f particular

appeals , generally within the context of a national news program . Reg rettably, no

film or video docume ntation could be acquired, although detailed notes were taken.

Infor mation abo ut various appeals also turned up on cable television. For

example, in January of 1990, the local community cable network (cha nacl ninc) in

St. John's , Newfoundland, transmitted in its typed Public Service Announcemen ts,

a request to help Jarrod Booth. These notices are most often instiga ted by individuals

and organizations within thc local community.
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A year later, information about the Blaine Granger appeal appeared on the

Cable Atlantic Scrolled News service on channels eight and len in St. John's (ca.

April 1991). The source for this item was Broadcast News based in Halifax , Nova

Scotia.

Th r- media rely on their own news agencies such as Associated Press (AP) in

the United States, Reuters in Europe, Southam News and canadian Press (CP) in

Canada for information. Canadian Press, for example, is a co-operat ive which

includes 110 member newspapers from across the country. Both CP staff and

member newspapers submit ready to print items to a central distribution poin t in

Toro nto, Ontario , via the computer, Member subscribers log-on to this serv ice and

select copy-reedy items for incorporation in theirown programmes. In Canada,

Broadcast News, a branch of Canadian Pres s, offers a similar service to 400 radio

and televi sion stations across .hc count ry (Field-notes, Steve MeClcod 16 FOV.

1993). The implication for this study is that a single source , via these agencie s, can

quickly disseminate infor mation on II. real or legendary appea l to million s of

prospective participants overnight.

Circuillt cd uudcrillis

A considerable number of texts relating specifically to the Shergo ld appeal

arc, and have 0Cc1l , circu lating for some time in the form o f pho tocopies, chain

lcucrs and FAX transmissions . However , these items are functionally distinct from

the photocopy-lore and computer-lore texts as discussed by Presion (1974 , 1l.26),
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Dundes and Pagtcr (1975; 1987; 1991), Smith (1987, 177<' 02), lkn nctt ( 199 1. 179

198), Renard (1991, 3-26), and Smith (1991, 257·277). In the case of the Dying

Ch ild 's Wis h appea ls, modem office ce mr nunication technology has been used as all

ef fective and efficient means to disseminate in formation about the appea l.

W herever possible, such sources were methodically checked whe n an appea l

was in circ ulation. For example, computer networks were regularly scanned and

checked. Material was also contributed by others searching these sources ei ther

independently or on my behalf.

A large number of the texis in the collectionwere photocopiedappeals lco help

a dying child. These were most often found on notice boards in staff offices o r on

more ope nly accessible bulletin boards around the Memorial Un ivers ity of

New found land campus (see appendi x B- 1. page 2G;l). Example s include photocopy

reprod uctions of (a) indivi dually typed lette rs , (b) hand writte n FAX transm issions ,

(c) typed or hand written chaintcucrs, and (d) published texts of appeals .

I also collected several internal memos which had bee n photocop ied and then

dis tributed by various organizations to staff membc .,. Most of these exam ples arc

in the form of direct appeals encouraging wo rkers to contri bute to a request. In at

least some instances, memos served as a means of advising staff that such appeals

were hoaxes,or that while such reques ts were real, the Shergo ld family had asked

well-wishers to df'lp send ing cards . In u-cse instam..cs , supplementary information,

such as photocopies of newspaper clipolngs, were often attached as supportive

documentat ion.
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Chain leiters have also been widely used to dtssen .tnarc information about

Dying Child 's Wish appeals. Customarily, chain le tters consist of a sing le page text

which is passed fromone recipient to another . The recipient subsequently deletes the

first name on the list. adds his or her OW~l at the bottom of the list and passes it on

to another recipient (Dundee 1965-68, 14-19; Duncan 1976 , 47-58; Sann 1967,97

104),

In the case of Dying Child's Wish chain letters, however, severa l variatio ns

of the traditional chain letter have emerged. Fo r example, large lists of previous

recip ients arc frequently retained as arc examples of already circulated texts giving

instructio ns to potential participants. T he size of these chain letters can range

substantially from single-page personal ised appeals (appendix B-1, page 270 ) to chain

leiters o f thir ty or more pages in length, listing dozens of names of previous

partic ipants (appendix B-3, pages 271~301 ).

I ' I many examples in the corp us appea r to have originated within the context

of business and corpora te environments, a more professional format for the chain

letters is frequently adopted . Individuals have , for example, added a covering letter.

There is also milch va riation in the actual format of Ihe letters uscd--rang ing from

persona lized e xamples using first names to those which are simply addressed "To

Whom It May Concern. ~

In some instances, individuals havemadealterations to these chain letters fo r

easier handling. In one example, the reduction feature on a photocopier was

employe d 10 accommodate the increasing number or names, letters and addresses,
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while al the sam e time maintaining the original Ilsr il l circulat ion . In this manner .

ihrcc o r four letters w'CI"C incorpornlcrl onto a single sheet . Individ ual S!lI"C1S were

then copi ed for trans mission 10 othc~ and attached \0 a pt.'f50n..lIiscd lcucr . '111is

method allowed individuah. to main:.,in the orig inal Ic~ 1 ,If CilCh request , while

reducing the quantity of paper and time involved in cach dis..'OCl1l inali{lfl.

Mu ch of this corre-eondcncc also rcnccrs the glol l.11 uisrruuulonu f the emi g

Shergold appeal through corpo rate business conne ctions. For example, the addrc xs

lists indicate that severa l of the letters originated in countr ies such as France , Htitniu ,

Port ugal, Canada and the United Slates ...td have subsequently crossed nat ional and

international bounda ries dozens of time s thro ugh co mpany bran ch of fices and

affiliated business networks.

Individuals in companies throughout the worl d have also employed the FAX

mac hine to co nvey jnrcrmation about Dying Child ' s Wish appe.d 5. El"llIplc.~ in the

co llect ion show that some photocop ied docume nts weresubsequently FAXL"(I and then

rc-pho teco pied and rc-FAXcd··the disse minators simply updating informati on , or

adding their own co mments as Ihe process conti nued (appendix B..4, p;lgc 3(2).

Co m puter se rv ices

One of the most proli fic sources IJr discussions about the nying Chi ld ' .~ Wi~h

prov ed to be the: compute r A N I) ·NEWS (ANEWS) and electronic mail (E·Ma il)

services. ANU· NEWS or, ANJ:WS , as it commonl y known , is an extensive news

data-base availa ble to computer users at univers ities and busine sses thmllghou l the
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world. ANEWS consi.~ts of both articles and items posted to over 1000 assigned

news-groups and is directed 10 individuals with inte rests such as gard ening, child

care, rec reation and politics, to specialized computer program discussion groups

including one on folklore. Individuals can access ANEWS from their personal or

institutio nal co mpu ter terminals and then select the va rious news-group direc tories

they wish to view and read or print items in which they have an interes t (Fjeld-noles,

Randy Dodge, 23 Feb. 1992).

Individuals wishing to send their contributions to various ANEWS news

groups do so through elect ronic mail (E-Mail). In tum , each orthe news-groups then

makes this correspondence available for a period of up to thirty days to other

computer users interested in that subjcct area . Messages a nd corres pondence sent

through E-Mail typically contain numerous errors in English . In term s of co mpute r

aided commu nication , this is more the convention than the excepticn-ereflecting the

spontaneous and informal nature of E·Maii correspondence itself.

The Dying Child's Wish has been a constant topic of discussion on ANEWS.

Between 1988 and 1993, I tracked informat ion ci rculating in such news-gr oups as

Kids. Misc. (an informal discussion group pertaining to ch ildre n in genera l), Rec.

Motorcycles (it recreational news-group dedicated to discuss ions o n motorcycles),

and Misc. Misc. (a news -group dedicated to discussions on miscellaneous topics).

In 1989, I learned that an appea l to help a dying child by the name of Craig was

being mailed to various news-groups on ANEWS. (append ix B·5 , page 303) and I

systematicallysearchedthisprogramfor relevant information. Significanlly, postings
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had originated from a host of locations throughout North America, the United

Kingdon), Australia, Canada . the Netherlands and elsewhere in Europe.

By 1993, I had collected at least 200 examples of E-Mai l corres pondence

perta ining 10 appeals for terminally ill children -- over 100 o f which pertained

specifica lly to the Shergol d appeal. T hese texts arc, in fact. a modest re flection of

the overallnumber of E·MaHtransmissions which werebeing sent oul regard ing both

the actual appeals and related legendary manifestations. The distributinn of such texts

also servesas anexcellent indicator of the global distribution of the Shcrgold 3pJlC.1.I.

Tnaddit ion through ANEWS I gained access \0 useful newspape r references,

toll -free phone numbers, and addresses of organ izations which had been involved in

these appeals . For example this is how I wasable to locate Mark Young , of the New

York based agency, Pacts On File, and Arthur Stein, Executive Direc tor of the

Children's Wish Foundation International, Atlanta, Georg ia.

Only once, did 1 E-Mail a requ est for information about this trad ition to the

ANEWS network. In 1990 I sent the following request 10 the Fol klore Discussion

Gro up:

In refe rence to enquiries re: Little Buddy it seems that in
Newfoundland as elsewhere the legendary tales of Little Huddy arc as
popular as ever. Since at lea st before Christ mas there have been
severa l fax machine -xeroxed flyers circulat ing on campus and within
the city encou raging people to send our cards to hclp out Craig. For
the pa st year I have been actively gathering material for a thesis o n the
Little Buddy story. Th is has corslsted of int-:rviews with individual s
who have been Involved with legitimate or fictitious campaigns to gel.
into The Gui nness Book of Re.-:Qj~..s. . Wilil~ tile foc us of this work has
co ncentrated on the 'New foundland' expe rience I have end ed up with
several large phone bills attempting to track down any leads I mithl
uncover. In addition to several interviews J have been attempting to
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gatherexamples of flyers, faxes,poucrs, newspaperarticles, computer
conversations or any other form IJf communication with respect to
Little Buddy.

I have recently learned thai anotherchild by the name orJarrod
Booth from British Columbia is also attempting to get into ~
Quinness Book of Records, by collecting the most Christmas cards.
This is a legitimate campaign. However, as with the efforts of Craig
Shcrgold and Mario Morby, this campaign is getting muddledby the
legendaryLittle Buddy.. .I would be only too delighted 10hear about
and receive information with respect \0 any Guinness card collecting
campaign efforts anywhere. If readers or fellow folkloristswould like
to exchangeinformationwith respectto the "Little Buddy" legend they
may contact me through Bitnct...(Guigne 5 Feb. 1990).

Despite the popularity of this subject as a topic for discussion, I received no

response to this enquiry. After much consideration, I decided not to re-issue my

request preferring to maintain the role of observer. Discussions pertaining to these

appeals were frequent, and sometimes quite heated. I felt therefore that if I began

[0 participate in them I would be lured into thedialogue taking place, and this might

somehow begin to affect or influence peoples' comments.

Open-ended intervie ws

Interviews, both in person and over Ihe telephone, were conducted with

individuals who had some personal knowledge of the Dying Child' s Wish complex,

as (a) families who had initiated actual appeals, (b) individuals who have been

personally involved with appeals, (e) individuals who have been professionally

involved withall appeal, and (d) individuals who had knowledgeof the early appeals

or with the tradition.
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Within the body of this thesis, reference 10 taped intervie ws with informants

is identified with the name , dale and rape number. This informa tion in tum

corresponds 10 a master Jist of taped interviews and field-note interviews contained

in appendix C (page 307) . This list contains 1-(1111 names o f infommnts and their

occupations. References10conversationsor field-noteswith individuals is similarly

cited by use of the perso n's name and the dale of the conve rsation.

The parents of three of the four known terminally ill children who iniliatt."tl

their own campaigns to gain a world record for collections were interviewed. These

included Mrs. Anna Morby (mother of Mario Morby) living in Sutton Coldticld,

England ; Del and Bernie Granger (parents of Blaine Granger) resid ing in Winnipeg,

Manitoba; Canada and Cindy and Eric Booth (parents of Jarr ed Uoo th) of Salt

Springs, British Columbia, Canada.

Interviews with Anna Morby, and with Cindy and Eric Boolh were conducted

over the phone, while the interv iew with Bernie and Del Granger was conducted in

pe rson at their family home in Winnipeg. These individuals provided much factual

information about the relat ionship between rea l appeals and legendary accoun ts as

well as many insights into the public's response 10these appeals. I was also able to

explore how the families had acquired the idea to initiate an appeal and whethe r Ihey

had any knowledge of simila r efforts elsewhere .

Du ring the course of my research, I endeavoured 10 contact the parents of

Craig Shergold . Each time I attempted 10 arrange an intervic ..... . unrortunarcty, the

family we re travelling outside of Britain as a result of Craig's campaign. I was,
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however, fortunate enoug h 10 obtain a copy of a radio intervi ew with Marian

Shcrgold (Rad io interview,S July , 1990).

I conducted persona l interviews with two persons in St. Joh n's , Newfo undland

who have had personal experiences with the Dying Child's Wish tradi tion. In both

instances, these ir.1ividual s discovered that their desires to provide aid to a dy ing

child had somehow gone amiss. Gill Boyce, a teacher in Mount Pearl, had organized

th rough his school, a mail campaign in response to an appeal to help David

(suppo sedly living in Britain ,) only to discover later that the British Post Office would

not accept any more cards for this child because he did not appear to exist . Ken

Ash, a radio announce r for Q-Radio in St. lohn's, had respo nded to a different appea l

for David (supposedly living in Florida). Ash broadcast the appeal on the local radio

station only to later learn that the request w..s outdated by a full year and that David

did not exist .

An interview was conducted wlth Derek Delouche, Executive Director of the

Newfoundland provincial chapter of the Children 's Wish Foundation, who had been

professionally involved with an appeal. Dc1ouehe' s organization has a mandate to

respond to the wishes of sick children within Canada. Discussions with Derek,

therefore, provided an Insight uuo the role of institutions which formally respond 10

the needs of terminally ill children. Since 1991, Derek has been approached by

numerous individuals and groups in Newfoundland to ascertai n whether the

Child ren's Wish Foundation could assist with the Craig ShergoJd appeal. On several
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occasi ons , he has had 10 advise the public of the facts surrounding the Cmig Sbcrgold

campaign.

Telephone inte rviews were conducted with individuals who have had other

types of exper ience with this tradit ion; ror example, Mark Young, a puhlic relations

di rec tor with the New York based~. represen ts Amer ican in te rests in

Gutnncss PUblishing (the agency which is responsible for T he Gujnncss I~

~. As a result he has had to respond pe rsonall y 10 nume rous enquiries

regarding the ap peals . Similarly. Arthur Stein, Executive Directo r of the Children's

Wish Foundatio n Inte rnat ional located in Atlanta, Georgia , U.S .A , has bL'CII

person ally involved wi th the Shcr gold appeal since 19!19. OUTutsc ussrous focused

on the controversy su rrounding the effor ts of his orgnniznt ion 10 promote the

Shergold campaign in the United Slates and its ef forts later to halt the now of cards

10 their offi ces.

1 also attempted to locate: indiv idua ls who had so me know ledge of ap peals

prior to 1987 . Discussions with Walte r Locbl of Roanoke , Virginia, U.S.A . a stamp

collector and contribu tor to the~~The 10umal of !be Am~n

Phila telic Soc iety, revealed that he had initiated a 1960s campaig n which inspired

millions to send christmas car ds to Little Doris o f Roanoke, Virg in ia .

As part of this resea rch I also doc umented examples of rela ted trad itions. In

19881 interviewed Daphne Maunder , director o f puhlic relations for the Janeway

Childre n's Hospital in St. John ' s , Newfou ndland, rega rd ing her efforts to deb unk

appeals which were then circulating for the collec tion of pull tabs fro m soft drink
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cans to aid an ill child . In 1992. I obtained a copy of an interv iew with Mrs .

Mauntlcr rct;.arding another pull-tabs appea l whic h occu rred a t the same hospi tal

{Rad io inte rv iew, 12 Pcb.) .

t 'o lkl ori<.lic a nd !opcdal In te rest litera ture .

As part of this research, J attempted to ascerta in if any informat ion o r

disc ussion pertaining 10 this tradi tion m ight be ava ilable in folklore journals and other

special interest publica tions.

Althoug h I sea rched such mainstream publica tions as the Jou rnal of Amerikan

~, We stern Fo lklQre, Indiana Folklore, New york Folklore ,~

FolklQre sanadisn, and faIlula, these efforts yie lded noth ing.

Much of the documentation of this tradi tion appears to be confined to more

e phemera l fol klore pub licat ions such as Dear Me Thom s ' TheOcca$i~

or lhe Brilim Folk Studjes FoOUD 1990 (14: 22-23) ; 1991 (19: 13- 19); 1992 (25: 14

19) f.p~ 1991 (14: 20-23) ; Folklo re Round Tab!!:;1988 (6: 15·16); or

E2.1Dale News>The NkWsJ!,';l!e r Oftoo Int ernational Socje ly for CODl!:;mOO@ry J.egend

~ 1991 (2 1: 10; 22 : II ) ; 1992 (26 : II) ; and P I S News> l"bl:iNewsleller Of

the folklore Society 1990 ( I J: 7-8); 1993 ( 17: 13). Th is documenta tion is thus the

direc t result of the collaborative effo rts of a small gro up of British and American

folk lorists ove r the past five yea rs.

For example , since 1990 Dra r Mr Thom s has regularly included details of

ap peals supplied by readers. The January 1990 issue, for instance, consists ofa brie f
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article "Li ttle Buddy Strikes Again," and presents fOUTvariant s of the Little Buddy

Appeal sent in by corresponde nts in Eng:an,l. and Australia 1990 (14 : 20·23 ). In

1991, DeaT Me Thoms (20: 13-19; 23: 7) contained two updates on the Craig

Shergold campaignwithsamples of articles fromnewspapers covering the appeal and

descriptions of chain letters and newspaper clippings submitted by readers. A

subsequent 1992 edition carried a six-page article entitled "Update: Cra ig Shcrgo ld"

in whic h was contained a letter from folklorist Marilyn Jorgensen citing apflC<,ls

collected in California (25 : 14-16).

In 1989 and 1992 1 placed requests for information in J:I..~(~: 9) ami

~ (2 1:11; 22: 11). From these efforts I received many texis of Dying

Child's Wish appeals and newspaper clippings from readers in Australia . France and

the United States.

Significantly, some of the most detailed documentation of this tradition is to

be found in folklore-related publicat ions such as the Fartca" Times' Th e Journal of

Strange PhenomenOl! 1990 (56: 12:); 1991 (59: 26·27) . Of particu lar importance was

Mike Dash's 1991 work "Buddy Can You Spare a Stamp?" which attem pts to provide

some explanation for the folkloric phenomenon prima rily through a chrono logy of the

events leading up to the Cra ig Shergold appeal which was initiated in 1989 . This

art icle included many exce llent references (59: 26-27).

Other very useful information about the tradition has been acquired through

relatively obscure special interest publications such as American philatelist· The

JQUrnal of the American PhHalelic~~. This was where I found Walter Locbl's
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"The Doris Ridgeway Story " (Dec. 1982: 1075), an excellent source of background

informat ion. locbl describes the 1960' s appeal to send Christmas ca rds to "Little

Doris" Ridgeway of Hardy, Virginia and the ensuing public response. As a result

of this art icle, J was able to contac t and speak to M e. Lccbl regardi ng his init iative

to launch this appeal.

Mark Sch umacher' s "The 'Lit tle Buddy' Story ," also published in the

b rned can !'bHalcl jsl, provided stil l more usefu l background infor mation (Nov, 1988,

1104-5). The aut hor repo rts on a worldwide hoax invo lving Little Duddy of Paisley,

Scotlan d, and includes an excelle nt sampling of the thousand s of card s received by

the Post Office in Rcnfrcwshire which he himscl fh ad purchased through an auctio n.

Relevant to these materials concerning the D ying Ch ild 's Wisll is a complex

of stories. beliefs and practices entrenched both in legend and reality and whic h is

disscrnlnatcd thro ugh word of mouth and by means of the media and office

technology. Fol klorists and others have regularly discussed all storie s pertai ning to

the Dying Child ' s Wish in terms of their being contempora ry legends, hoaxes, Of

rumours . However, they have yet to distinguish those aspec ts of th i ~ phenomenon

which arc based on actual appeals from those which have gro wn out of the pop ular

imnginnncu . Perhaps more 10 the point, as folklorist s have failed in this respect,

they, conseque ntly, have also failed to identify and understand how this complex of

beliefs, legends ami related actions came about. At this jun cture, the task must be

one o f unravelling this co mplex and attempting to distinguish these aspec ts which are

based on folklore from those whic h are rooted within the reali ties of the everyd ay
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world. This being the case, what is needed is a much broader framework that

situates Ihe relevance of such materials within the context of present-day society.

With this in mind, there are cer tain theoretical Issues pertaining 10 con temporary

legend studies which have relevance 10 this investigation of the Dying Child's Wish.

Th eor eticnl Issues

Like must folklorists, when I initially heard of Cra ig Shcrgcld's 1989 appeal

for a world record,1automaticallyassumed thatthis wasa contemporary legend and

in fact some of the material in this corpus is in this form. Therefore . I feel that it

is appropriate to add ress certai n issues pertinent to contemporary legend which have

particular relevance to this case study. Within this context, it is not my intent \0

deliberate at great length on the history of contemporary legend scholarship. This

itself has been addressed by Tangherlini andby Bennett and Smith (1990 , 371-390;

1989, 13-26) . Moreover, it is not my intention 10 enter into any discussion Oil

approaches, definitions and classificationof this genre, as otherwriters have rel;ularly

addressed these issues sincethe turn of the ccntury-atthougf they did not always find

workable solutions to the issues Ihey address (Grimm 1865; Van Gcnncp 1910; Von

Ocr Leyden 1917; Granberg 1935; Pcuekcrt 1938; Von Sydow 1949; Christiansen

1958; Hanko 1964, 5-19; Pentlkaincn 1973, 217·241; Hand 1965, 439-446; Deb;;

1965, 77-87 ; Bascombe 1965, 3·20; Dorson 1971, 157-172; Halpert 197 1, 17.37 ;

Luthi 1976; Williams 1984, 216-228; Nicolaisen 1985,213-2 18; Wolf-Knuts 1987,

167-179; Smith 1989,91-10 1; Bennett 1987, 15-30; Dcgh 1991, 11-38). Rather, I
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intend 10examine those thcofics whichhavesome bearingon the relationship between

actual Dying Child' s Wish appeals an-l the Dying Child's Wish complex of

narratives, beliefs and related practices.

Con temporary legend nnd society

Folklorists generally agree that what distinguishes "contemporary legends"

from legends per sc is their current usage and correspondence, in terms of content,

10the context ofprcscnt every-day culture (Jones 1944, 284-92: Bennett 1984, 45-63;

Nicolaisen 1985, 216; Ellis 1987,31-60;Fine 1989, 169-177; Glazer 1984, 108~126 ;

Bennett and Smith 1989, .'8; Langlois 1991. 153-172;Greenand Grider 1991, 5-9).

Since at least the early 19305 writers have observed and documented

narratives situated within the context of contemporary society, and which exhibit

"modern" features (w ootcou 1937: Beardsley and Hanky 1942, 303-35; 1943, 13·25;

Bonaparte 1941, 105-20; Jones J944, 284-92). Initially, it was perceived that

"urban" or "modem" legends were distinct from other types of legend (for example

saints' legends, supernatural legends, personal and local legends) because of their

supposedly more current content and focus. As Brunvandobserved. these stories

concerned "recent events (or alleged events) with an ironic or supernatural

twist.. .Ioldand believed by some of the most sophisticated'folk' of modem society-

young people. urbanites. and the well educated" (1981, xi). Studies illustrated that

the content of these stories deal! with current subjects such as automobiles (Buchan

1984,99·107), dormitories (Dcgh 1969. 55·74) , foreign matter in food (Domowitz
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1979, 86~95) department stores (Mullen 1970,2 14·18), contemporary occup ations.

cosmetics, drugs and shopping centres (Baker 1982; Bnmvand 1981. 47·73).

Typically, these "contemporary" narratives have been seen to reflect morc

ord inary events and happenings within present-day society. Thus stories of ctukt

abductions, strange things in food. faulty credit cards, lovers' revenge tales, and

scary baby sitters, arc easy to identify as contemporary legends because within the

contextof our present-day experiences, it is quite oosstblcthat such events could

In essence, it is the excessive familiarity of the subject matter of

contempo rary legends which sets this genre apart from other forms of legends .

Many contemporary legends are therefore credib le. The plots may he

unusual, outlandish, peculiar and absurd , but no t so out of the ord inary as ttl be

total ly d isregarded. Moreover, an ir refutable reality is always manifest within these

narratives because of the existence of coinciding situations anti events .

Certainly, one of the distinguishing features of these narrat ives is that they

tend to be set in the very recent or, at least, ncar-past. Although in some instances

historical roots or analogues may exist, the themes arc often immediate and lend to

reflect new societal trends and concer ns, as is exemplified in the recent emergence

of contemporary narratives about AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)

(Brunvand 1989,14; Smith 1990, 113-142; Goldstein 1992, 23-4 1; Langlois 1991 ,

153- 172).

In certai n instances, the genesis of at least some contemporary legend s can he

accredited to actual events and incidents. For example, such well-known stories as
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those pertaining \0 alligators in the sewer may challenge our imagination and sense

of order and reasoning, but they ale to a certain degree plausible,and to some extent

supported by factual occurrences(Brunvand1981, 9D-98).

As cultural rcprcscmauons and portraits of present-caysociety, contemporary

legends minister to the fears, misgivings, anxieties and stresses of present-day

society . We easil y relate 10 these narratives because they ofte n centre on everyd ay

things, act ivities and events so common as 10 be quit e ordi nary . A'i Mullen notes.

this Is whatmakesthem so plausible, "the informant gives the exactl ocate, mentions

a toea! motel, and identifies thename of the roadwhere the incident supposedly took

place in order to give his talc 'immediate and tangible reanty ' " (19'72, 98) .

The verslltility or the legend

Certainly since the laic 1970~ stud ies have shown that there can be many

reason s for telling a sto ry, including value as entertainment (Bennett 1988, 13); as

news and gossip ( Oring 1990, 163-177) ; as an attempt to explai n the "extranormat"

(Dcgh .melvazsonyl 1973,50) ; as a means 10 "graliry our desire to know about and

10 try to understand bizarre, frightening and potentially dangerou s or embarrassing

events tluu may have happened" (Brunvand 1981, 11-12) ; or "as explanatio ns Ior

strange behaviour ...or warnings against invo lvement in particu lar typesof situations "

(Smit h 1983, I I). A characteri stic o f 1.11 legends is that they adapt and change

readily to the local Conditions of a particular place.
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However , recent studies illustrate that these contemporary lIarralivc~ also

share an affi nity with other genres such as rumour (Mulkn 1972. 95- 109; Smit h

1984, 197 · 215), practical joke (Bowman 1987, 171-175) and personal experience

narratives (Smith 1981, 167-173).

Legend, belief nnd truth

T his thesis, however, is not about contemporary legend hUIin fact about the

inter-relationship of the parts which go \0 make up the whole; namelyu.c existence

of actu al appeals for terminally ill children and tile coin ciding Dying Child's Wish

complex of beliefs and pract ices.

Considering one of the legend's characteristics, "looseness of furm ," (Dcgh

1965, 78) many studies of this genre have given prominence 10 the Icl a l i{lr1.~hi l' IIr

legend and belief; although over the years writer s have expressed constc crutuc

disagreement with respec t to the exac tness of this relationship (Luthi 1964, 25;

Schmidt 1968 , 108; Nicholaisen 1988, 79-87; Dcgh 199 1, 23-25). While car rier

definitions gave emp hasis to~ the materi al being ccmmumcucd, tedn y many

studies instead emphasize the encompassing role of belief.

Nichcla lscn, for example, maintains that what delineates the legend is that it

fulfils "th e crite ria for believabi lity" (1985 , 218). Dcgh, however, maintains that

"belief is Ihc cornerstone of the legend ( 1991,24) and dbputa hility its raiso n d'ct rc

(1991 , 32) . On this point, Dcgh and vazsonyl stress that, while legends are

transmitted by individuals, "subjective beliefs arc 110t a necessa ry ingred ient nf the
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legend" (1976, 118) . They propose that legend formation is much more of a

collective process. Therefore, in their view, it really doesn't matter what the

individual thinks about the content as "doubt, unbelief, or direct opposition docs not

prevent the legend from coming into existence by the legend process and from being

passed through the legend conduit" (1976, 117).

Georgina Smith, however, takes the stance that "belief in the material being

communicated structures both the content of the narrative and the form in which it

is performed" (1981, 168). The refore, the attitude of the individual considerably

influences narrative content and performance (Smith 1981, 168) . Moreover, she

comments, "it is the belief of narrators in the truth of their stories which structures

ami maintains their continued performance ortegends" (198 1, 173).

Paul Smith notes that con temporary legends are stories lold as supposedly

"truthful accounts of current situations and events" (1987, 194). There fore belief in

contempomry legends is often induced because of the plausible, rational explanations

sustained in the content. Smith also observes that the precise relat ionship between

bclief and truth is difficult to establish; for example the "credence" and so, possibility

for belief of a legend may grow out a real-life event, although the circumstances of

that event must be plausible (1987 , 194).

Others, such as Wincek, observe thai legend de finitions which employ belief

by the narrator or listener arc self defeating-cparticularly when combined with other

me..tsurcrucnts such as a degree of falseness for "if the culture recognised the

narrative as a legend by this definition, they would violate the pri mary criterion for
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its being a legend in the first place" (1992,3). Relevant to these ob servations Saler

remarks that besides belief, there is also disbelief and unbelie f "Belief and disbelief

dif fer in truth value.. .unbelief is dcnotivo of uncenalmy and doubt" (l96R , 29-33).

Sater suggests that belief is a proposition meaningful10an individual which he -liT she

affirms 10 be true; thus it would be more appropriate to consider and examine the

criteria individuals employ to establish the validity of a belief "We arc not really

interested in ' truth ' as such; we arc concerned , rather , with conviction and what

structures it" (1968, 29-33).

In certain cases, reality itself induces and nurtures the growth of particular

beliefs associated to legends. For example Smith suggests that defin itions of legend

should take into consideration the blending of several eleme nts including thenarrative

content , the extent of belief, the method of presentation/transmi ssio n, the context of

performance, and the function of the narrative/ performance (1987 , 182).

While legends themselves may be highly fluid in form, the individual

sentimen ts and convictions expre ssed, during the transmission of such narratives Irom

individual to individual, are presented in very specific ways and exhibit particular

patterns . Individuals mayor may not recognize something thai b legendary, but they

will communicate it to others if there is a personal or rele vant reas on. Ind ividuals

verbalize their thoughts all the time in a systematic manne r and the y usc rhetor ical

devices to argue and express particular viewpoints, whether relat ing info rmation

about a hoax, marketing a product, or telling of an appeal for a term inally-ill child

which they just read in a newspa per.
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Considering the prommcnceofbeIicfstudics in the scholarship, it is surprising

that few scholars have actually attempted 10 analyze the relationship between the

narrative structure of legends and individual expressions of belief. Presumably

folklorists have been rather disinclined to apply any form of structural approach to

the analysis of legends simply because of the deep-rooted "all content no form" issue

which has pervaded the discipline since at least the 1960!: (Degh 1991, 19;

Ntcholaiscn 1988, 80-87; Dames 1984,61-78; Degh and vazsonyt 1976, 93-123;

Schmidt 1963, 107~08).

Legend lind "r eal ity"

The existence of legends in the media and the fact that they are often

disseminated through office technology highlights one of the predicaments of any

contemporary legend research. These narratives cannot be too far distanced from

reality itself and, born in terms of content and dissemination, they are part icularly

attached to the tangibility of the everyday world. Although the themes and plots of

contemporary legends may be so amazing or fantastic as 10 be questionable , there is

always something plausible about the reality they present. Therefore, separating

legend from reality is not so easy or always possible.

Studies such as Fine's examinations of mercantile legends and redemption

rumours (1985, 63-84; 1986, 208-222), McConnell' s work on corporate legends

(1989, 231-47), and Smith's work on contemporary legcnd and the Coca-Cola

company (1992, 123-153) all illustrate that the productsof popularculture frequently
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furnishnew opportunilics for legnKfpwJuctiOfl and rtC;C!i( r;llion and ar...iOOk-aii,,,,,

oflhe complex i r ler-rclalioo~ jp \~hich existsbclllottll lcp:nd an.1"reality," Tbe fact

that an event or thee:\i~e of a !>fOdoct nuy underlie .. 1c~crd CIT belirf 15 oety

part of thepicture. xcvetal writersh:>.'Y': obscrvtdUIOI\ the teliing of a legendcan

often involve r.mch more lhan JUS! narration, In Ihcsr. instances. repeatedly

observable behaviours in termsof "ostcusion" or thl.:rhys;ca: coacurcm of beliefj

and practiceslinkedto ihe narrauvc,canalsoresult (Ellis 19B2·~ J, 61·73; n,~h :uld

v assonyi1983, 5·34; Grider 1984, 128-140; Ellis 1989, 201-220; Glawi 1989, 1(.5·

177; Kapferee1989,467·481).

In a euoy of halloween traditions, ~gll and ValYluyi have observedIhal

tbt:.rc are cerf<1in kinds of legends which involVl: net only ncrrauon !.IlIl SOllie

?JlditiOl'al overt manitcs atc n of belief in the formof actiMS(l~~) . 7 8). In ~ur.h

instances, lhc)' observe. individuals uscactionitself to communicate and/or imil:llc

themes. r.·vems, andbch:.\iour3encz.;r..ulalcd or in;fio.:;;tcdb. k.'gmU. Apjllkatiom

of this idea haYealso beenpursued lIfT other Icvebby Sylvia Grider (1984.12H· 140.

Hill Ellill (198%. 201-220) and Gary Alan Fine tl99l . 17:1-181). SuciJ worL ~

collectively r.iPllighl lhc fact thal til.: realityof thelegend i.\ oftengrounded wi:hin

thecontext of ihe real world and closely linked to actualeventsaml I:;;.ppcnin:;s

within specificculturalscuings.

This is exactly what is occurring in the case of the Dying Child's Wj~ h

legendary complex. HoY.'cYr.! , unlike other forms of ostcnsio», which prilnarily

involvesomeform of copycubehaviour. this complex mayinvoke or evenrequest
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any of a combination of behaviours in addition 10 the na rration of the story . These

behaviours can include (3) the embodiment of the Dying Child's Wish through the

initiationof world record appeals by ill children. (b) the communication of such

appeals to others, (c) the co-ordinat ion and organizatio n of efforts to assist a Dying

Child obtain a world record, and (d) the creation of practical jokes and parodies

paralleling actual Dying Child's Wish appeals.

The complexity of contempora ry legend texts

As somewhat of an aside to theseissues, folkloristsappear to continueto be

boggled by the complexity of the materials generally accepted as falling under the

rubric of legend. The 19805,for example,saw therise of a groupof scholarswho,

through a series of highly cont roversial "Pe rspectives on Contemporary Legend"

forums, attempted to tease out some of the subtle relationships bet-veen legend

definition and class ification, belief, performance, and function. In a recent review

of one of the resulting publications,~~~

Contcmpomry l..&gend volume III, Jon Erickson cri ticised these attempts noting,

"What strikes one about most of these papers , however, is their naivete and lack of

any convincing non-trivial theoretical frame-work whether psychological ,

sociological , or even basic rhetor ic" (1990, 239).

Bennett argues, however, in a rejoinder to this review, that whatscholars such

as Erickson arc advocat ing is a "moreschematic, theory-driven approachto the study

of contemporary legend" (1991, 187). Part of theproblem, Bennettnotes, is that
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what has evolved is a "sort of 'authorized version' of definitionsand irucrprutanons

whicharefast becoming unclrailengeable becausethey seem\0 provide a 'natural' and

' obvious' scholarly frame-work" (I9~ I . 187). Based on rome of tucsc ~xi sling

dcfiniliOM,Bennett suggests contemporary legends mayIll'! even be ICgL1111s ,ll allhul

something entirelydifferent, especially considering the overall lack of "generic

homogeneity." As she points I~UI , • 'co nempora-y legend' plots and nloli r~ nun tip

i,n a wide varietyof guises-dues, rumours, personal experience stories, chit.ken's

' scarystories', Folktales, jokes, photocopylore, among many other modes-end arc

toldin a numberof different contextsand performancemodes" (1991, 189).

Furthermore, Bennett notes thatmostscholarlydcfini tjollsor lhi .~ ger m- appe'lf

to beboundby a "theoretical straight-jacket formed out of ideasdrawnfromLinda

D6gh' s "The 'Belief Legend' in Moc.m Society," JanBrunvand 's "I~ll.itw

~. and ils sequels, WilliamBascom's 'Pour Functionsof Polklore' and AI::n

Dundes 'The Psychology of Legend" (l991, 190), This, Bennett arp,uc.';, has

constricted mostscholarly explorations of present-day legend. TI lliS, shocunchnjcs,

"if therefore 'disquieting questions' arc now at last being raised, it is good news"

(1991,190) .

Certainly, what ucnueu and ethers in the Perspectives group have been

attemptingto addressis thatthereare certain features ofcontemporary legend:> which

are distinct to contemporary society. Smithsuggests, fr.r c' J;nplc, that what makes

thescnarratives complex is that thcyare bynature so diverse in lcllrls -:>f -thc wr.ial

and physical contexts of their performance, in theirrange of presentational forms,
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and in terms of the varieti es of functions associated with both the narrative per se and

with the presentational form" (Smith 1989, 96). All too often, however , studies

simply fall short of the mark, focusing on descriptions of individual elements rather

than grappling with the milieu which creates tllis diversity .

According (0 Fine, investigationsof contemporarylegend should actually be

done through a more global mood of interconnection which iooks at such factors as

the "social structure, " "personal impcradvcs," "situated dynamics, " and "narrative

con tent" (1992, 5). Certainl y, Fine' s model provides an overa ll macro- frame work

in which to situatespeci fic legendstudies. However. 1\I1Yone examinationcould take

into consideration hundreds of variableswhichhavecause and effect relationships on

the existence of anyone narrative tradition.

Perhaps moreimportantlyfor this study, Smithsuggests contemporary legends

need to he explored aa "parts of a cultural complex which includes both synchronic

and diachronic perspective" (1991, 126). He proposesthat one way to untangle the

complex relations betweencontemporarylegendandpopular culture is to specifically

document, trace andexamine what kind of exchanges and transformations are taking

place and the beliefs which affect such interactions(Smith 1991 , 148) and this is the

approach I have elected to adopt.
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Summary

Th is study took place betwccn 1988 and 1992 and includes both texts and

contextual information collected from the public sector, institutional. blue collar and

other office environments. Addi tional contextual information was derived from open 

ended inte rviews and scholar ly and special-interest publications .

Out of a data-base of 400 texts a total of 204 texts pertain specifically \0 the

Craig Shcrgold appeal, This data itself is largely of accounts of the appeal

disseminated through the media, and by way of circulated materials (FAXes,

photocopies, chain letters) and computer network correspondence.

Folklorists have most often considered legendary materials from within the

context of a pre-ordained framework, linking these narra tives to an historical past.

Recently, howeve r, they havc begun to Investigate [he relationshi p "contemporary"

legends in terms of today's context. As such they have been led to investigate the

impact o f contemporary society, products, cv...ents and situations on legend forma tion,

content, presentational form and dissemination. What has been gleaned alit of these

examination s is that contemporary legendstend to be situated in the recent or at tcast

near-pas t. They tend to be credible and to encompass certain truths and, in ce rtain

circumstances, reality itself induces and nurtures the growth o f particular beliefs

associated with legends.

The existence of these legends in the media, and the fact that thcy arc often

disseminated through office technology , indicates that these narra tives can never be

too far removed from actua l events or happenings, and that sepa rating reality from
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legend is not always possible. Moreover, contemporary legends are extremely

complex in terms of the dive rsity of contexts (or performance, presentational forms,

and functions. Therefore, while thenarrativecontent of contemporary legendscan

to a certain extent be examined on 'he global level of inter-relationships and

connections to society, it is perhaps more advantageous 10 document lhe specific

exchanges and transformations and interactions occurring between these narratives

and pre sent society itself. Within this context, the theoretical perspectives and

approaches presented in this chapter provide the basis for the ensuing study of the

Dying Child' s Wish complex of stories, beliefs and practices.
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Chnpt er3 - DYING CHILD'S WISI I APPEAI.....'i ANDRELATED PIII ';NOl\tENA

Int roduction

The Dying Child 's Wish tradition consists of a series of real and legendary

accounts of appeals by, and for I dying children seeking a world record for their

personal collections of get-well cards, bcstncss-cercs. postcards. hats , and other such

items. As the stories concerning rea] efforts become entwined with legendary

examples, an intricate network of narratives, beliefs and pmctlccs emerges-call

connected to the Dying Child central theme.

While folklorists have most persistently treated and categorized this material

as a contemporary legend, with antecedents traceable to the beginnings of the 19805

and possibly back into the nineteenth century, O~...ll1lJ.1lr.aICd...Nr.lli!S 18 May

1850; (Brunvand 1989b, 227-232), it is difficult to draw a clea r line between any

historical prec ursors and present-day appeals if for no other reason than the

limitations of available documentation.

Regardless of the historical status of the Dying Child's Wish complex of

narratives, beliefs and related practices, it is more likely the case that other factors

situated within present-day society have provided the basis for the growth and

continuation such appeals. Having said that, folklorists have done little to explore

those factors which might possibly have acted as catalysts for the emergence of real

appeals and the concurrent generation of legendary affiliates. Por example , there arc

currently many formal organizations mandated to help terminally ill children and
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many informal reinforcing activhies which give credence and vitality to appeals from

dying children, real or legendary. There are also analogous fund-raising undertakings

sponsored by both the media and informal community efforts-th e purpose of which

is to provide assistance to sick children and their families.

I\ s thischapter will illustrate, the so-calledDying Child' s Wish contemporary

legend is basedboth in tradition and reality and is influencedby at teast four primary

factors: (i) the existence since 1960, of real appealsfor terminally ill children (ii ) the

launching since1987, ofappcals for world records by the familiesof four terminally

ill children; (iii) historical antecedents in legend; and (iv) the existence of both

institutional efforts and spontaneous community endeavours which in tum provide

established cultural practices and role models.

Actual Ap peals 1960-1990

The earliest available documentation of an actual appeal for a terminally ill

child dates back 10 1960 when a request was launched for Doris Ridgeway. In this

instance , although the appeal was widely disseminated, it did not involve a world

record, j ust a request for cards.

Following this, between 19K'!and 1990, four terminally ill children, Mario

Morby (1987), Craig Shergold (1989), .TaTrOO Booth (1989), and Blaine Granger

(1990), all launched appeals for world records. Atleast oneof these appeals is active

today. The following is a brief chronological historyof these appeals.
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Littl e Dor is

The earli est example of an actual appeal 10 heip a despairing c hild occurred

in 1960 when Walter Locbl, an avid stamp collector in Roanoke, Virgin ia. in the

United States, heard o f a girl. aged nine, by the name of Dori s Ridgeway who W~IS

term inally ill with bone cancer and who liked \0 collect cards . The child was from

a poor family, her father havingdeserted her mother. Locbldecided to help the child

by puhl ishing a request in a local newspape r, for people \0 send Chris tmas cards 10

the child (Interview, Walter Locb! 3 Apr. 1992).

According to Locbl, who later documented the event in America!! Phi latelist,

The Journa l of the American Philatelic Society, the req uest instantly caught the

interest of the community. Sometime in December 1960, Locbt's appeal was

broadcast on a radio station in West Virginia. This request was ill tum picked lip by

Allegany Airlines and transmittedby teletype to other airlines throughout the world.

The teletype dispatchwent as follows:

A small girl is dying of bonecancer . She hasexpressed her last wish
that she receive Christmas cards, lots of them. Her unmc is Dori s
Ridgeway Route 1, Hardy, va. Take live minutesof your time and
send her a card. Please make her last Christmasa happy one (Loch!
1982, 1075).

This message was picked up and relayed to air force bases in the far east and was

subsequently printed in the~~. The response was enormous

and the child receivedover 600,000 Christmas cards from well-wishers throughout

the world. The Post Officeat Hardy, Virginia was ovcrwhclmoowith bags and bags
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of marl for Lit tle Doris:

Some organizations sent telegrams-thousandsof telegrams-signed by
the peop le who contributed tnc cost. Ot hers sent do lls, and many
w rote loners. The great majority sent Chr istmas ca rds : gay Christmas
card s, cheerful cards, cards with SIIOWY scent's, cards with holy
scenes, cards with the infant Jesus. Others sent Christmas cards
showi ng the area from which they came, or reindeer, but all of them
had messages of love and good cheer for the little gi rl. Some were
simply signed, "Your Little Friend." Some others were signed, "We
Children,"or poignantly,"Parentsof a Little DoyNo Longer with Us"
(Loebl 1982, 1706).

According \0 Locbl. Little Doris did not die. Although' she never fully recovered

from her illness, as latr.:as 1982 she Wi,S living in the Virginia area (1982, 1139).

The Doris Ridgeway case is the lin t documented account of a real appea l for

a termina lly ill child and one which involves requests simi lar to those most often

associated with the eurrent appeals for wor ld records.

Mario Moro y and Davi d

In September 1987, rhc family ortwctvc-year-otd Mario Morby, from Sutton

Ceklficld, England, who was terminallyill with leukaemia, initiatedan appeal in an

at tempt to be listed in The Guinncss BQQk~ for having collected the most

postcards in the world. According to Mrs. Morby, the idea came from someone at

the children's ',nspit:d in Birmingham where Mariu was receiving treatment:

So mebody rang him up and asked him if he would like to star t
collecting them [postcards] )'OU know to get himself into~
Rook of RrcQrds ... Thcy said we only need 2J ,OOO. So we though t
that' s 1101'100 bad , so we l!lought--it' s no t 25,000 , we' ve had three
million (Antla Morby, 29 Nov. 1988·Tape 2).
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The Ma rio Morby case recei ved considerable I1Il'dia allenlion and the

community response to Mario's request was so intense that by 17 December 19B7 he

had collected 147,000 cards.. cnough 10 gain a place in The Gujl1 lJCSS Bwb ill

~. Del ighted with thei r success, the Mcrbya attempted III cnll o ff the apPC;II.

bu t 10 no ava il. Mail continued to come from everywhere and two months later

Mario had rece ived over one million cards. As Mrs. Morby observed, the family

was inundated :

Guinncss met him{Mario]last December 17111 ...50that was fine. and
he [Mario) said on the television we didn't want any more postcards
because he already reached the number . Anc r a while it foo led of f
[and] with no cards we hall peace . All of a sudden the sacks star ted
arr iving: 67.70, 75! We had 347 sacks.. .a fter th is January we' ve still
had so me more postca rds comi ng, loads and loads of them. We had
a million. So wegot in touch with Guinncss (Publishingl and they Pili
one million two hundr ed thousand [on the certificatcj . coh God, it did
take over our lives (Anna Mor by, 29 Nov . 1988-TllPC2).

Early in 1988, Mar io received his of ficial certificate from Guinncss

Publishing, and he was subsequently listed in both Ihe 1989and the 1990 editions of

Th e Gujnness Book of RecQrds for having collected 1,000,265 postcards ( 1989, 159 ;

1990, 191). Even this, however, did not stop the cards coming as unofficia l reques ts

for cards fo r Mario were still circulating. Acco rding to Donald Mcpa rlnnc, editor

of The Guinness Bookof~, despite repeated attempts to informthe public that

Mario' s appea l was over, and that this particular Collections catego ry was D\ IW

closed , well into 1990, lhe Morby family continued to receive postcards from well-

wishe rs (Int elligencer Journa l 20 June 1990: A6 ;~~ Book or Record s

1990 , 191) . Per haps, not surprising ly, as outdated unofficia l appeals were
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disseminated , and as the informat ion contained in them beca me more and more

distorted , new va riants of the Mario appeal emerged:

There is a seven-year-old boy mimedDavid who lives in England. He
is dying. He would like to ge; into .I!J&....Qillnrr~

~ for being the pe rson who has received the most postcards.
If anyone of your readers would like to help make David· .~ dream
come true, they can send him a postcard at the following address:
David ,cl o Miss M.e.Williams, St. Martin DcPorres Infantry School,
r'astorcwa ys, Luton. Bedfordshirc , England . One person can make a
difference-if enough people tare! Another candle in St. John' s
~Iand Ht mlJ! 25 June t9S8: 4).

Accordingto Mrs. Morby, thisparticularDavid variant(there are others) was

the result of a simple blunder in t!.cuse of names by Mrs. Williams, a school teacher

living in nearby Bedfordsh ire. When Mrs. Williams learned of Mario 's request in

the local newspaper, she was so moved that she decided to help. However, in

sending out her request from the school, she somehow confused the child' s name with

that of his fathe r, David :

You see [Mrs. Williams] got their names mixed up. Dav id is his
Dad's name and they got mixed up and the head mistress [Mrs.
Williams ] she's got a brother lives up our end and he edited it from
thc local papcr and happened to mention it to her. So she probably
told the children at the school to collect cards for him you know-so
that's. that 's how Mrs. Williams had got to know about it. And then
somebody signed their sig nature saying the hoy's li ttle David and he 's
7 and he' s got betwccn one week to a month to live . [We placed] all
sorts of stories you know , in the papers , saying Davi d is Mario and
Mario is not 7. he's 12. He isn' t dead, he isn' t dying; so if wasn't
really ve ry pleasant to tell you the truth (Anna Morhy , 29 Nov . 1988
Tape 2).

By middle of 1988, the David version of the MOTby appeal had migrated across the

Atlantic and caring individuals from across Canada and the United Stales began to

respond 10the story.
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By 15 December 1988, a full year after Mario had achieved his record,

Canadians had started sending cards to another David appeal-this time he was

supposed to be living in Florida. Donna-Lin Stringer of the~~

Bowling Green, Kentucky , reported that "News ora dying boy named Dav id, whose

last wish was a spot in the "Guinness Book of World Records" fo r receiving the most

Christmas cani s raced through Bowling Green.. .Butapparently there is no ' David'"

(Stringer 15 Dec.198B: 1). Stringer also added thai Frances Keefe, founder of the

Child 's Wish Come True organization, based in Spring Hill, Flor ida had decided to

help Mario. Keefe clai med that she had changed Mario's name to David in response

to the parents request for anonymity but , according to Stringer, this was denied by

the parents (15 Dec. 1988: 1).

The Florida "David" version of the appeal quickly took on a life of its own.

For example, on 26 November 1988, The Columbus Dispatch re ported that residents

of Harrison, Ohio, were participating in a drive to help David · no mention being

made of Mario:

About 2500 students and workers in this southwestern Ohio's
community school system showed a thanksgiving school spirit by
sending postcards 10 a boy reported to be dying of leukaemia.. .His
cause was publicized by Florida Child's Wish Come True, a Spring
Hills Fla. organization that tries to arrange special favours for
children suffering from catastrophic diseases" (26 Nov. 1988: 2B).

Throughout 1988 and 1989, both the Morby family and the British Post

Office, via the media, continued 10 advise the public that the appeal had ended. Jeff

Collins , producer of the Canadian Broadcasting Corporat ion radio program Ex.!:
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~. when preparing to interviewDavid Winters, press officer for theBritish Post

Office, prefaced the interviewby saying:

An urban legendfrom England has landedin Canada and is waiting to
suck you in. In the latest edition of Grand and Toys Internal
newsletter, there appears a note fromthe hospitalchaplainat Toronto
Grace Hospital. It asks employees of the company to send postcards
to a lit tle boy dying of cancer in England... We checked out the story
and found out the truth. There is a boy, named Mario and two years
ago he did ask for postcards and he was suffering from leukaemia.
But now he is in remission, has more than enough postcards, and he
andhis parents don't wantany more. Theyhave askedtilePostOffice
in Britain to stop delivering them. The royal mail used to send trucks
to this kids (sic) house.. .If you want to pursue it as l\I1 urban myth
with this guest feel free, but don' t believeit the way it is written (24
Nov. 1988: Hem 1624).

The media also attempted to clarify the misinforma tion contained in these

unofficial appca ls--although this often100 to further confusion. For example, reporter

Linda Barnard with the Toronto S1tw1a.Y....S.. told readers that the David appeal in

Great Britain was a hoax, while the appeal for David in Florida was for real:

Folks here are responding in a big way to the request for mail to a
dying Florida boy named David... Unlike a similar case with a
terminally ill boy in Great Britain who asked for postcards last year .
David really docs exist. The British boy was a phony (4 Dec. 1988:
n.d.j .

Notwiths tanding, as misinformed unofficial appeals for David continued to

filter through to the public, newer and newer variants of the Morby appeal were

created, and whole communities sent cards and other items to non-existent addresses

for non-existent children in Florida c:. ,.t! England.
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Signiticanlly , the establishment of Mario's 1987 Gutnncss rec ord crea ted both

a precedent for the record books and a model for at lea st three other term inally-ill

children to launch appeals.

Craig Shergold

On 24 September 1989, the family of terminally-ill Craig Shcrgold of

Carshalt on , Surrey, England, age 10 and suffer ing from cance rous tumour s ot! the

~rain and spine, initiated a campaign to collect gel-well cards UlazrllQJl:S1a!!..dilli!.

~ 22 Nov, 1989: 10). In launching the appeal, the Sbergolds aimed 10 have

Craig break MarioMorby's 1987 record of 1,265,000and which had been published

in the 1989 edition of~s Book of Records (Singleton 5 OCt. 1989: 5; Ill!.:

~1989, 15 1).

The appealwas an overnight successand, soonafter the campaign started, two

local newspapers, the Croydon News and Property News and the ~~..QSl ,

becameofficial sponsors (Singleton5 OCt. 1989: 5;~fQM 4 Oct. 1989: 10).

By early October many businesses in uc Carshahon and Croydon atca had sent out

Help Craig appeals- many of which wcr~ dismbutcdto associates in other countries

via FAX messages~~Q~ 19 Nov. 198:9 ~ 3).

As the drive gained momentum and popularity, the Louden office of the

Children's Wish Foun dation International, which funds wishes for terminally-ill

children, also spread word of the appeal to its parentorganizationin the UnitedStates

(People Weekly 10 Iune 19?1: 63·66). Cards flooded in and Mrs. ShcrgoJd
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commented to one reporte r how gratef ul the family was for all the support , noti ng

"the cards and messages we have been receiving are such an inspiration '(~

~ 4 Oct. 1989: 10).

Throughout October 1989 interest in Craig's appeal continued to soar and by

16 November 1989 it was reported th,at he had easily broken Mario's record.

Outnncss Publishing subsequently announced that Craig would be listed in their

upcoming [1991] record book for having collected 1,266,000 cards~

and Property News 16 Nov.1989: n.pg).

On 22 November 1989, family and friends jubilantly celebrated Craig 's

victory, Mrs. Shcrgold expressed her grat itude to all who had participa ted, and

"appealed for well-wishers10 nowstop sendingcards"~ 22 Nov. 1989:

np.). As was previously pointed out in the case of Mario Morby , the family quickly

learned how difficult it is to stem the flow once an appeal has been started. As

happened in the Morhy case, misinformed appeals for Craig continued to stay in

ci rculation long after the ac tual appeal had terminated. At the same time , the

cirCl"Jl ing information became increasingly distorted and varying fro m the facts of

the appeal.

By the middle of 1990, as so m"r,y thousands of individuals had continued to

respond 10 fresh appeals, Gulnness Publishing was eventual ly compelled to list Craig

in the 1991 record book for having received 16,250, 692 get -well cards collec ted

(199\ , 18 8). This figure was later revised a second time for its 1993 book, as by the

end of 1990 Craig had received 33 ,000,000 cards~ess Book of Recg rds
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1991, 1881993: 552). Furthermore , by 1991, in addition to the millions of get-well

cards Craig received, he had also begun -.0 receive thousands of bus icss-cares-au

resulting from a renegade request which had ; -pidly circulated across the world via

newspapers, Faxes and chain leucrs.

As late as March 1993 the tolkl number of cards hnd skyrocketed to an

unbelievable 100,000,000. and Craig's f~thrr was extremely frustrated ,at not being

able to halt the flow (Alford!:[.~~ 26 Mar. 1 ~93 : 13). Well into

1993, totally unaware that Craig's appeal terminated several years ago, hundreds of

well-wishers continueto respond to this appealU~1LGl!"g 15 January 1993:

46). For an expanded overview of theSacrgold appeal, seeChapter Four.

Jar red Rooth

On 8 November 1989, just as the Shergold appeal was gaining momentum,

the family of termina lly-ill eight-year-old Jarred Booth of Salt Springs, British

Columbia, Canada, who was. 5\.rfC'ring from cancerous brain tumours, started an

appeal to collect the most Cbdstrnas cards-again aiming for a Co jlcctions world

reco rd. His parents cont ri..~ the idea with a friend who had copies of British

newspaper arti cles all the Shergoid campaign (Cindy Booth, 9 Jan. 1990 - Tape 4).

Although Jarred's appeal receivedconsiderably Jesspublicity than that of Craig

Shergold, word (If his request rapidly tldvcllcd across Canada via the media. For

example, on 3 January 1990 tile Canadian BroadcastingCorporation radio station in

St. John's, Newfoundland carried the following item on the eight A.M. news:
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Officials with ~.J:i!,lln~DQ(Ik.~ are interested in a
British Columbia boy. Bight-year-old Jarred Booth-wants the record
for receiving the most Christmas cards. Currently such a record does
not exist. The Sail Spring Island boy has received about 200,000
cards includingones from Indonesia and Japan. He is suffering from
a cancerous brain IU ITIOUr (Pield-nctcs, Bill Bowen::lJan. ' 1990).

As with the Morby and Shergold appeals described earlier , community

response toJarred's request was Instantaneous. AccordingtoJarrod's mother, Cindy

Booth, the local Driftwood Post Office offered [0 act as a clearing house' for the

project and sci up a post-box for the boy. Soon thereafter cards started arriving at

up to 50,000 a day (Cindy Booth, 9 Jan. 1990-Ta["'C 4).

By late January. the Booths were already making travel plans so that Jarred

could go to Englandand present, inperson, GulnnessPublishing with his application

for a world record:

Well, we're planning to XO around the end of February. Right now
we're just trying 10gel the money together to go. We want to all fly
overthere and present Guinnesswith the record or theapplication or
whatever, in person... apparently English T,V. want to cover Jarrod
and Craig on 3 talkshow or something together (Cindy Booth, 9 Jan.
1990-Tapc 4).

However, GuinncssPublishing appearedto be somewhat hesitant about considering

Jarrod's record:

Basicallyour onlf frustration rigt.! now is with Guinness. They don't
really wantto give Jarrod the record for whatever reason.. .we're just
trying to get in contactwiththem now. We've written them to try and
find out why they don't want to enter his category, because it is a
valid category. We 're just wonderingwhy they don't want 10 use it.
He hasn't beat any records because there isn't a record for lhis, he's
setting a new record (CindyBooth, 9 Jan. 1990·Tape 4).
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Several British Columbia reporter- who were following Jarred' s storr look it

upon themselve s to explore why Guinncss Publishing w:~" so rcl uCla~t . Accord ing

to Jody Patterson oflhe YklQria Times Colonjst, who had close links with the Boolh

family, Guinncss didn't want anything to do with the Jarrod appeal at all because the

collections ca tegory for postcard s in the record book was officially cl osed.

Guinness Publishin g also seemed reluctant to talk 10 the press about the

matter , partly because it had recently been criticized in the media as a result of its

initial refusal \0 endorse the Shc rgold appea l. Guinn css P ublishing unco mfor tably

expla ined that it was still experienc ing conside rable di fficulty halting ongoing

postcard requests stemming from -an earlier erroneousappeal-the 1982-1983 Little

Buddy hoax . Gulnness was a lso fearful from its expe rience wit h tbc Morhy

campa ign that once such appeals were initiated they would be impossib le 10sto p-the

Booth appea l was viewed as yet another precedent for what now a ppeared to be a

trend of card collec ting by termin ally-ill children (Field- notes , Jody Patterson , 4 Jan.

1990). The Booths maintained that jarred 's card collecting had nothi ng to do with

previous records as he was collec ting Christ mas cards and, as no other record for this

category existed, there would not he a conflict. As had happened in the Shcrgold

case, the media rallied behind Jar rod an'J encouraged residents of Brit ish Columhia

to app ly pressure, throug h an ons laught uf phone cal ls, to Gul nncss P ublishing in an

cne mpt to make them reconside r Jarred's record:

•.. they [Guinness Publis hing] told Jarrod tha t they wouldn't entertain
his reco rd and all of a sudden there was this media blitz . Th e fellow
on the radio in Victoria we met once was asking listeners e very 15
minutes to write to Guinness and protest their rejec tion of Jar red's
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record .. .1 thought that was just wild, we didn' t even know [abou t it}.
A reporter phoned me up and si t; "On, I hear that they're not going
to take Ja rred 's reco rd," its all over the airwaves . I didn't even know
about it and I went "What"! The media just took it upon them selves
to ask people 10wri te Guinncss. They said "hey , this isn' t Iairv-csomc
of the med ia people have been jus t fabulous (Cindy Booth, 9 130.
1990-Tape 4).

On 19 February 1990, Eric' and Cindy Booth calculated that Jarred had

reached his goa l and attempted to o ffic ially stop the campaign (Cindy arid Brie Booth ,

12 Nov. 1990-Tapc 8). Having recently acknowledged Craig Sbergoid's record ,

Gulnncss Publishingannounced, re luctantly, that it would also accept Jarr ed's reco rd

and later that month the Booths went over to England where Jarred proudly received

his ofl'icial certificate O:Yin.Q~!lLli.ID[ 28 Fcb. 1990:0 12).

T hree days after the Booth family returned home from England , Jarrod went

into hospital for major surgery and on 1:: September 1990, seven months after

obtaining his record, Jarred passed away (Field-notes, Cindy and Eric Booth , 12

Nov. 1990). Jarred Booth 's record fo, having collected 205 ,120 Christmas cards

appears in both tile 1991 and 1992 editions of Thl;{ Guinness Book of R~.

Blaine Grange r

Sometime during 1990, as appeals for Mario, Craig and Jarred were

ci rculating around the world, ten-year-old leukaemia victim, Blaine Granger of

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada, decided to initiate 2. campaign to obtain a Guinness

record for having collected the most hats. His father had been collecting hats for

some ten 10 eleven years. One winter , Bernie took his son Blaine to a hockey ga me,
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and, as Blaine had lost mostof his hair resultingfrom the radiation treatments hewas

receiving , his father bo ught him a Winn ipeg Jets hat to cover his bald head. The hat

collecti ng idea evolved from there-with Bernie giVlllg Blaine his own collec tion of

300 or so hats to start wilh (Bern ie and Del Granger, 2 July 199 1-Tapcs 9a&h).

During 1990, Blaine' s father helped him increase the hat collection by

contacting companies to see if they would make a contribution. Bernie ran into

considerabledifficultywhh people who did not believe his son's story. However,

at one point, a receptionist suggested that he write to Gordon Sinclair J r. of the

Winnipeg Frr;c Press. Sinclair in tum published the following leiter ;

The reason I'm writing is I' ve had a cap collectionnow for about 10
years now (about 300 to tal). Blaine star ted collecting cnps when he
first got cancer. He now has about 350 caps. But 1 want more for
him, and I really don't know what to do-other than keep trying to
phone all the different companies , That takes a lot of lime and people
really don' t know if we 're kidding ... Whcn I phonedone co mpa ny the
receptionist said to w' rte you and you might have some ideas on how
to expand our collection (which.:~ all going to be Blaine' s some day)
(Sinclair,4 Dec. 1990: 3) .

Sinclair, who had already attempted to quell continuing appeals to help Craig

She rgold , quickly com municated !O his readers that they should put thei r e fforts into

helping Blaine, instead of Craig, acquire a world record (Bernie and Del Granger,

2 July 1991-Tapes 9a&b):

Every week I get the same question from a different caller "O ur
company jus t got a FAX about a little boy in England who... " and
before they can finish their query I give them both answers , Yes,
Craig Sheegclu is a rea l little English boy who really has cance r. No
he doesn't want anymore maiI. So•..DON.T send Craig Shcrgo ld any
more mail. Don't FAX the chain letter you received appea ling for
your company to make 10 copies and pass them on. His stack o f get
well wishes has already done what it was supposed 10 do : Land him
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ill the Guinness Book of World Records. And he doesn't want any
morc. However. ..At tltc risk of starting something that could get even
more out of hand, I' ve begun telling the company secretaries who
phoneabout Craig ShergolLl that there is somethingthat they can do
for another little boy who lives right here in winnipeg (Sinclair , 4
Dec. 1990: 3).

Sinclair's appeal brought an instant response and over 700 hats were dropped off on

the lint day (Interview Del and Bernie Granger, 2 July 199i·Tape 9a) .

Despite hisfa ther's efforts, Blaine's appeal was never formalized and he never

requested to be considered for a world record. It appears that much of the

community interest in theproject was casually generated through-media attention and

as a result oi the efforts of organizations such as the:Children's Wish Foundation:

For example, in 1990 when the Granger family went on a fishing trip

sponsored by the Manitoba chapter of tile Children's Wish Foundation, someone

learned that Blaine was interested in collecting hats and an appeal was sent out over

a Thunder nay radio station (Field-notes, Bernie and Del Granger 2 July, 1990).

Similarly, the Children's Wish Pcundatton newsletter Wishmaker , which carried

an article on Blaine's fishing trip, also made reference to his hat collection:

Blaine is a nine-year-old fishing enthusiast and a great admirer of Bob
Izumi, from The Real Fishing Show. You can imagine his delight
when he got invited 10 participate in one of the show segments in
Thunder Bay...Mcanwhile , Blaine continues 10be. enthusiastic about
another activity; he has all ever growing collection of caps. While in
Thunder Bay, many people contributed caps 10 Blaine. He is hoping
to collect enough caps to be entered into the Guinness Book of World
Records. Caps off 10 Blaine~ Jan. 1991, I).

By early 1991, contributions had arrived from every province in Canada, and

from several locations in the United States, Europe and the Middle East, and the
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Gra nger s proudly started displaying the collection in their basement. As more hats

poured iii , both the Cable News Networ k (C.N.N) and the Canadian Broadc, ~til\g

Corporation (c .B.C.) television picked IIi' the story . As a result o f the coverage, by

Fe bruary 1991 Blaine' s collection had ri ...~n to 6,500 hats (Sincla ir, 8 Pcb . 1991 : 3).

From the ensuing publicity, Blaine aim I,M an opportunity to meet the then President

of the United States, George Bush (Field-notes. Bernie and Del Granger 2 July

199 1) .

During the summer of 199 1 I visited the Grangers by which time the

colle ction had grow n 10 10,000 hats. Severaltimes t t-roacncd the I)(J.~.~j hi lily ortheir

son acquiring a world record but it <lid not seem to be (If particular impor tance to

them (Bernie and Del Granger, 2 July 199 1-Tapc 9a) . For example, Bernie Gran ger

indicated that the activi ty of collecti ng the hats had actually been time co nsuming,

and tha t, if the appeal were to continue , they wou ld needsome help (Field-notes,

Bern ie and Del Grangc r 2 July 1991).

It was apparent during this v isit that the hat co llection and collec ting hats have

played an importan t role, in buildi ng up the hopes and mora le or Blaine and his

parents, and so, have helpedthe family a great deal. In fact, the process of working

with the collect ion has been thcrapeu tic for them and has pro vided a nccessary

dive rsion to the daily problem of coping with a sick child with a life-th reatening

illness, As Del and Bernie pointed to va rious hats Blaine had recei ved, including

several from United States squadrons involved in the 1991 Desert Storm operation,
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and two worn during the 1990 Mohawk uprising in Quebec, Canada, they took

noticeab le personal pleasure from the collection:

His [Blaine's) lungs arc only working at about 50 percent. If it [collecting
hats] keeps him smiling, keeps him feel ing good, then , when something starts
happening with the lungs, if he gels a cold - one of the first things comes to
our mind is pncumonta. With his lungs so weak, he gets the hats and they
make him smile, they make him fccl good. He gets a cold, well , we know
the hats tire still coming i ll. So when the hats come in, eve n if he' s in
hospital, we'll take 'em off to the hospital. He'll open up {the packages]
there and we'll read the letters or he' ll read the letters , or whatever, and it
keeps him wanting to go on you know. Like, he was at the point that mom
and dad [Del and Bernie]cared if he lived and died, nobody else did..•Now,
with all these hats coming in from all over the world, it has proved to him
that a lot of peopledon't want 10 sec himdie (Bernie and Del Granger 2 July
1991-Tapc9b).

As of December 1992, the Grangers and their son were still collecting hats

(Field-notes, Grace Thomspon 3 Dec. 1992). Although the notion of a Guinness

rec ord continues \0 be discussed , the idea appears to be less important than the

activity and benefits of collec ting itself.

Anlc ccdenis In l.egend: IRS6- t 9R7

In addition to the actualappeals undertaken by the Morbys, Shergolds, Booths

and Grangers, there is considerable evidence to attest to an earlier tradition of

collecting activities which arc specifically for the purposes of helping a despairing

individual. Thesehave been referred to as legendaryappeals, as it is unclear whether

these individuals existed or if the appeals themselves were ac tually real.
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One Million Posta ge Sta mps

One of the earliest examples is to he found in the 18 Ma} I H ~O edition of the

EXT RAOR DINARY POSTAGE STAMPS CONT RIBUTION
Some time since, there appeared in the public journals a statemen t 10

tile effect that a certain young lady under age , was 10be placed in a
convent, by her father, if shedid not procure, before the 30th of April
last, one million of used postage stamps. This caused numerous
perso ns to forward stamps for the purpose of procuring her liberty.
In March last, a lady, a member of one of lhe first ralllilic.~ in
Derbyshire. residing not many miles from Derby, mentioned the
conditions to her friends, andin .. shorttimethe Indy began 10 receive
packagesby post and railway from every quarter, which poured in
such numbers that, in len days during last April. she received parcels
containing mill ions of stamps. The walking postman who was in the
habit of delivering a few tcucrs Ilaily at the mansion where the lady
resides, became so loaded with tcucrs and packages con taining the
Queen's heads, that it was necessary to employ another man10assis t
him . On one morning between ninety and one hundred letters and
packages arrived by post, and on another betwee n 120 and 130 .
These were in addition (0 multitudes wh ich arr ived on other days.
Boxes, bales and packagesalso poured in by railway; and 10 such an
extent thai it became necessary to give public notice, by
adve rtisements and printed circulars, that it was urgently desired no
more stamps should be sent, ar. the young lady had procured the
number she required (18 May: 3'+9).

In this instance, an under-age child, doomed to a tragic fate, could only be saved by

the procure ment of one million postage stamps and public response was required to

help the ch ild reach this goal.

Alms for th e poor

Another early example in which postage stamps were used 10 help individuals

in need is cited in the British journal Notcs and QIICriCS:
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Some thought the Post Office authorities would paysomething for a million;
others said thai poor people. &c., could be got into hospitals, almshouses,
&c. by collectinga certain numbct of used stamps(Sawyer 1883 Nov.3: 355).

I, gain. in this instance, it is suggested that individuals in desperate need had lo

acquire one million of postagestamps ln order to obtain relief from their despairing

situation.

nill y

In 1916 in Chicago, Illinois, a similarappeal, in the form of a chain letter,

was used \0 raise moneyfor a supposedly infirmelderly rail-road man by the name

of Hilly:

Dear Sir:
. ..This chain i...started for the purpose of raising a fund to assist an
old rail-road man, Mr. W.O. Westbury, who is down and out on
account of a long siege of illness. He can never get-well and having
only one arm , a widowed mother, and no means of support, we will
assist him in this way. and if all will respond (under lhecircumstances
they surely will) a sufficient fund will be raised 10 make "Billy·
comfortable while he is with us.

Please make five copies of this letter, as I have done, only
changing the date and put the next highest number and dale of each
leiter the same sign your name and mail the five copies to your
friends. whom you willdo likewise... (Duncan 1975, 53)

Again public response was required 10help a person in need.

Litt le Uuddy

The Little Buddy Appeal came fromPaisley, Scotland, and was current in the

early 1980s. According 10 the British Post Office, mail addressed 10 Little Buddy

start...x110 arrive in Paisley sometime in 1982 (Folklore Round DIble 6 (1988) , 15~
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16). The~ notes that sometime dllt;ng this period a Paisley citizen-band

(C .B.) radio enthusiast named Cameron Black picked up a ca ll on the airwaves, from

the AlIaa, Scotland area , from ~ yOll 'lg hoy with the code name Little Buddy. who

wanted to collect more call-cards than any other C.B. operato r in the world . Call

cards are more commonly known among short-wave and citizen-band radio operato rs

as Q.S. L. ve rification Cards and arc frequently exchanged and collected hy

individuals as a means of authenticating ~:'c number of countries they have contacted

through particu lar radio frequencies (Field-no tes , Art Rockwood, Dec. 27 1993).

Wanting to help the child, Black organized a campaign (0 have mail sent 10

Little Buddy, P.O. Box 76, Paisley, Rcnfrcwshirc. Black's call for help spread

quickly amongst C.B. operators around the world and cards started 10 arrive from as

far away as South Africa, and New zealand-probably one of the mostsurprising

being from the then president of ~he United Slates, Ronald Reagan ~;L.£Qst 5

J une 1983: I) .

Despite the numerous contributions to the campaign , no-one was ever able 10

locale Little Buddy and the pollee. Post Office, and eventually Mr. Black declared

the whole thing was probably a great hoax. Consequently, in June 1983, the P\1.~t

O ffice took actio n 10 close the appea l. Hoping to quell the onslaugh t ({ letter s for

the non-existent child, the British Post Office sent out a standard circular in response

to all enquirers:

Dear:
Thank you for your leiter of-regarding items of corres pondence
addressed to "Little Buddy" PO Box76. Paisley, Renfrewshire. Some
time ago such an appeal was made. The response exceeded the
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organizers' expectationsand the appealwasclosed in June, 1983. The
organizers, whilst expressing thr.ir appreciation to all respondents,
made it very clear through the mediathat they were unable to accept
furtherdonations. Since that limecorrespondence comi.ngto hand has
received normal Returned Letter Branch treatment. To our knowledge
it was never established that the original appea l was a hoax.
However, J mustemphasizethat lfJe appealis now closed. I trust that
this infurmation will be of assistance.
Yours faithfully
{copy unsigned]
for Head Postmaster ®.lk!m:£.R~ 1988 6: 15-16).

Although the Post Office had officially closed the appeal, cards for Little

Buddy continued to come in from all parts of the world well into the late 19805

(~Ml!.i.l4 July 1987: AS). In fact, as late as 1988. individuals anti groups

in North America were still responding 10 this appeal. For example , on 12 March

1987, the Hazclton-Standard*Speaker relayed the story of how residents of Lehigh

Valley , Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. had been drawn in by the hoax:

Jane Pulley of Bethlehem heard about the legendary "Li ttle Buddy"
from a Lehigh bank employee whose child, a pupil at William Penn
school brou ght home a copy o f the school newspaper which included
an appea l for more postcards. Pulley of fered to ship her postcard
collection of more than 800 cards to the little boy.

She' d spent most of her life gathering the cards , but was
willing to part with them to help Buddy reach his Guinness world
record . The entire school had been collecting for a month to help
"Little Huddy" and Jane Pulley herself offer ed her own personal
collection of 800 ca rds to the cause (12 Mar .: 8).

According to the Hi\lelton ·Standard-S~, Bob Levy of the Washington P.Q£t, had

initially carr ied the story in May--on ly to find out later that the story was a hoax (12

Mar. 1987. g,.

The Little Ruddy story had also spread to Canada and on 4 July 1987 the

Gl(lhe and Mail carried an item enti tled "No Little Buddy Here So Please Don' t
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Write. " The appeal came direc tly from the Postal Serv ice in Glasgow and was an

attempt to stem the now of mail for Little Buddy coming from Canada (4 July 1988:

AS).

Despite the British Post Office' s efforts 10 silence Ihe story, word was still

circulating about the appeal, even in England, and in 1988 the Post Office's own

publicati on the Stamp Bllg News, was caugh t circulating the request :

An B-ycar-old boy is dying of cancer and wants \0 be in the Ihrinncsx
Book of Records for the most postcards. Please send him one
everybody. Little Duddy, P.O. Box 76. Paisley, Rcnfrewshirc (49
:1).

In a subsequent 1988 issue o f Stamp Dug New '! a brie f retrac tion appeared, "There

is no such person so please don', send any more stamps" (50: 2) .

Paul

While the Little Buddy appeal was going on, it appears that other supposed

appeals were circulating elsewhere. A reporter fromI~ noted "another

non-existent boy. Paul, who wanted greeting cards, had a short lived flirtation with

the kindness of the British Public" (Q§r Mr. Thom~ 1988 7: 11).

The Yorkshi re Evening Post attempted to link the Paul appeals incident (0

Little Buddy-suggesting that Paul was the name oi the citizen-band radio fanatic who

used the code sign of LiltJe Buddy (12 Aug. 1983). Howcvcr, as Sandy Hobbs has

pointed out in the FolklQre Round Table, the name Lillie Buddy is a popular term

used in the west of Scotland to refer 10 any inhabitant of Paisley (1988 6: 16).
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Colin

In the months folluwiHg the incident in Paisley, at least onc other supposed

appeal surfaced in England. all 12 AugUSll983, John Wellington of the~

~ reported an appeal which was circulating in Yorkshire for a child by

the name of Colin who Wd S purported 10 be a victim of terminal cancer and who

wanted to get into~.l!iJ1..nr;.uJmk...Q.Ll~!;£2Oll byreceiving a record number of

get-well cards (12 Aug. 1983: 9).

Wellington concluded that there was an affinity between this appeal and the

Little Buddy case, noting "T he great ' get-well' card hoax in Yorkshire-with

thousands of cards sent to Colin, the bey cancer patient who did not exist--i.. likely

to have been copied from a similar hoax in Scotland last year" (12 Aug. 1983).

The~..~niillL&lB later noted that, despite their inquiries to verify

the story. no-one could prove that the child Colin existed:

Last week the Yorkshire Evening Post exclusively revealed that
thousands of kind-hearted Yorkshirepeople had been taken in by a
story that a seven-year-old boy called Colin, a victim of terminal
cancer wanted to get into the Guinness Bookof Records by receiving;
a record number of get-well cards. Our extensive enquiries showed
that no-one knew if the boy existed and thousands of cards were
passing down a long line of well-wishers (16 Aug. 1983: 2).

ny Olssociating the legendary appeals for the non-existent conn with that of the non-

existent Little Huddy, Wellington, in effect. signalled the existence of some form of

tradition.
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Fonnal and Inrermnt Reinfo rcing Activ ities

Gary Alan Fine suggests that social structure itself is an important variable

which should be considered in the analysts of contemporary legends on the

international, national and regionallevels (1992, 2). To this extent, exa mination of

institutionalappeals,organized media appeals and community-basedrequests fur aid,

along withformalandlegendaryredemption schemes. showsthat a number of models

exist in society today-this perhaps accounts for why appeals for terminally-ill

children are made, perpetuated, and responded 10. All of these moods provide

reinforcemen t for Dying Child appeals and, a mechanism to aid and respond 10such

requests, while simultaneously legitimatizing suchactions.

Institutional a ppeals

The activities of many formal institutions within contemporary society arc

designed to generate public awareness and sensitivity to appeals for terminally-ill

children. The likelihood of individuals having contact with this dimension of our

social structure is surprisingly high. Consequently, it should not be surprising that

people would respond to any Dying Child's Wish appeal-exactly because ihese

requests personify the institutionally-sanctioned concept of helping terminally-ill

children.

Examination of those social institutions mandated to help sick children shows

that many role models exist to support and nurture causes such as a terminally-ill

child ' s appeal to achieve a world record. Certainly one of the characteristics ofthesc
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real appeals instigated by the Mcrbys, Shcrgclds and the like, and their legendary

cousins, is that they closely resemble the primary goals of formal organised

institutions mandated 10 aid terminally-ill children. This is not so surpris ing when

we consider the number of formal organizations in the Un ited States, Canada and

Great Britain whichhave a specific mandate\0 granta child a wish. TIle efforts of

such organizations receive local, national and occasionally internatio nal publicity

through media, and through newsletters l?cncratcd by the organ izations themselves.

In the United States alone, a plethora of organizat ions ex ists 10pro vide wishes

and hope for terminally-ill or impoverished children. For example , under the

National Organizations of the United Stales, the ~.d.i..a...Q.L.8~ lists

no less than twelve orgar-zanons whose mandate is to grant wishes to terminally-ill

children. These arc: A Special Wish Foundation; A Wish With Wings; Children's

Wish Foundation International; Dream Factory; Famous Fone Friends; Friends of

Karen ; Glvc Kills Thc World; Mail For Tots; Make A Wish Foun dation o f America;

Star light Foundation; Sunshine Foundation; and Toys For Tots (1992 ed.).

Many of these organizations, founded in the laic 19705 or early 1980s,

prov ide ready access to infor mation abo ut their services through either a toll free

number. regular mail-outs to subscribers. or publicity through the media. Several of

these organizations have hundreds of sub-membership chapters across the United

States and sister associatio ns in Canada and Great Britain . For exa mple, the

Children's Wish Foundation Imematlcr.al, founded in 1978, has bran ches in the

United Kingdom and Canada (The Children's Wish Foundation of Canada). The
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wish of a terminally-ill child" (Cti1d@n.:.'1 Wish Foundation Historv L\iD!1JJ~Q£

circa 1986) and the Canadian foundation, establishedin 1985. has u similar mandate:

Our goal is to provide the OI1Cf; in a lifetime joy of having a wish
come true, for a child suffering from a terminal illness. When WI:

undertake to fulfila child's wish, we attempt to provide it brief escape
from the harsh realities of being afflicted witha terminal lltncss. We
offer a positive distraction for both the child and the Iami!• . .a lillie
happiness <:Ik..QI-iklIm:.s....JYlffiI' oundajion of Canjldabrochure, ca.
1985)

Such organizations often have extensive networks throughout an entire

country. For example, the Children's Wish Foundation of Canada has tell provincial

Chapters, each with its own sub-chapters and over 1,000volunteers am involved with

the organization's daily operational activities across the country (Field-notes, Laura

Cole, 19 Aug. 1993). Theft: are, in addition, thousands of other volunteers which

support the o-eantzations ill its many fund-raising projccrs-. particularly in

communities where sub-chapters have been set up.

In Ncwfoundland alone, there are fifteen Children' s Wish Foundation sub-

chapters located throughout the province with a community support base of several

hundred and considerable financial backing (Field-notes, Derek Dctouchc, I H-J9

March 1993). Often such organizations draw on corporate sponsorship, media, and

community support. In fact, the local corporate sponsor or the provincial division

of the Chilrlrcn'sWish Foundation in Newfoundland is a province-wide radio station

VOCM, with its own charitable foundation, VOCM CARES (Derek Dclouchc, 21

August 1991-Tape 10).
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It is often at the local community level that such activities as community

networking and fund raising have the greatest effect. Individuals work with their

Friends and colleagues for the good oran organizationand they draw extensively on

contacts from both work and at home. High profile individuals known within the

commun ity sit on national, pro vincial and sub-chapter boards, where personal

connections can be exercisedto involveothers. It is also lhrough the- -.networks that

such organizations achieve the greatest profile, simply because individualsassociate

the strengths of particular projects with faces which are familiar.

Between1985 and 1993, a toral0( 2,900 wishes weregranted 10terminally-ill

children in Canada through the Children's WishFoundation (Field-notes, Laura Cole,

19 Aug. 1993). As indicated ear lier in this chapter, both the Children's Wish

Foundation International and its sister organization the Children' s Wish Foundat ion

of Canada pro vided direct assistance to manyof the families of children who sought

Guinncss world records-therein providing institutional reinforcement for such

ativitics.

Organlscd med ia a ppea ls

The media often work s in liaison with organizations in communities 10

promote and enhance local, nat ional , anll international projects such as media

sponsored event s to help sick children.

Whencommunity fund-raisingevents takeplace, the mediafrequently become

involvedby enticing public support fromtheir listening and viewing audience. One
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such example is the highly successful Children's Miracle Network Telethon which

annually enli sts the co-operation of superstars and the national alld loca l media a s

well as thousands of hospital volunteers throughou t Canada and the United Slates fo r

a 24 hour blitz to raise funds for needy children in 160 children' s hospitals. Since

its foundation in 1983 the organization has raised more than half a billion dollars for

hospitals serving children. In 1992 alone this event raised $116,890 ,378 in North

America. Out of this figure $24 ,049 ,895 million dolla rs was directly raised in

Canada (Field-notes , Lori Young, 19 Aug 1993).

Intensive promoticeal effo. ; and media attention ensure that such

organiza tions as The Children's Miracle Network stay highly visible within society

and the collaborative efforts or the media and formal institutions create 1I wen

established and accepted social pattern of reachin g out to help terminally- ill childre n .

Organized media appea ls arc not limited 10 North America . In England, for

example, since atleast 1962the widelyacclaimedchildren's television program Bluc

Peter has actively sponsored appeals and community projec ts in the British Isles, and

occasionally International Relief programs (Baxte r and Barnes 1989, 232-235). Many

of Blue Peter' s community campaigns require their young viewers 10 send envelopes

of old stamps , postcards, old rags , silver, paper and foil for resale or recycli ng. The

profits are then donated to various community projects.

Such examples serve to illustrate the extent of the media involvement in

educating and empoweringthe general public to be able to respond to the plight o f
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others. MoreoverI the visibility of such formalisedappeals demonstrates by example

that small gestures can be turned into grea t things.

Commu nity based appeals

Within localcommunities, individuals frequentlyarc motivated 10respond to

the needs of children or adults, and initiate local campaigns to solicit help on their

behalf hi one such instance, an emplo yee of a night-club in a shopping mall

canvassed the local population by posting handwri tten and photocopied reques ts in

various locations throughout her place of work:

Liver Transplant
Darlene Brophy

From HolyRood
Age:21
(I) Feb to Halifax.10 have a liver transplant. If anyone would like to
give a donation of any amount to this real worthwhile cause it would
be very much appreciated. Thank you

Please contact the Bank of Commerce Avalon Mall
This would be very much appreciated by her aunt Marian Costigan at
the Strand Lounge (Costigan, Marian ; Posted in Trans Canada Drugs ,
Avalon Mall Shopping Centre, 7 Jan. 1989).

Local initiatives such as Ihis, provide additional reinforcement and legitimizat ion for

both real and legendary appeals for terminally-ill children.

Mcdill reporting of commu nity-base d a ppeals

Local community efforts to aid children are also well documented . For

example, the 51..tohn's Evening Tclegt1\ID reported on a local six-year-o ld child by
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the name of Angie Scott who was in need or a bone marrow tra nsplant (30 Jul y 1990:

11) . The reporter noted tha t Angie had gone 10 the Children's Hospita l of Eastern

Ontario and that "hundreds of people have pooled their efforts in recent months 10

help pay trave l and related expenses for the family " (30 July \990: I I) .

Similarl y the British tabloid~ of fered its offic ial supp ort ttl the

Shcrgold ap peal and provided its readers with regular updates on Craig 's prog ress (Ill

Apr. 1990; 9 Feb. 1991; 7 Mar. 1991). Such effortsarc not unusual: Ihb tabloid

newspaper regularly gives exposure to the plight of terminall y-ill childre n. In 1989,

for example, the caption "Parents Race Against Time to Send Dying Brothers 10

Di sneyland" drew readers ' attention to the plight of two sma ll child ren , notin g that

the "doo med boys have on ly short lives ahead o f them; but their pa rents, caring

frie nds and relatives want to make the memories sweet by rai sing money for a special

drea m vacat ion-to Disneyl and" (31 Jan . 1989: 29).

The American tabl oid the ~kly Wor ld News has simila rly pro vided

coverag e and support for both the Morb y and Shcr gold ap peals (8 Nov . 1988 ; 2 1

Nov. 1989) . Thi s same tabloid often provides its readers with stories about the

plight of other sick children in its hig hly popular column, Ci ndy' s Leiters Fer Sick

Kids (8 Nov . J988; 2 1 No v. 1989). One issue devoted a story to Linda Bremner

who found ed the organiza tion Love Letter s. Linda, whn lost her son Andy to cancer

in 1984,alon g with a learnof votentccrsestablished Love Letters, an organlzatlon

which send s lette rs of enco uragement 10 some 465 sick children (22 Sept 191UI: 22) .
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Ornctat redemption sche mes

Impetus to respond to theneeds of terminally-illchildren is also reinforced by

the existence of a mullitude of formal redemption programs which req uire that

individuals send back to the manufacturer some form of proof of purchase in

exchange for money. For example, in St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada , many

community grou ps encourage their volunteers, friends and family to collect and save

all grocery purchase tapes from Sobeys ' s tores. Every $300 worth of tapes can be

redeemed at the store's head office in No...a Scotia fo r a rash exchange value of one

dollar; this moneyis subsequently donated10schools, churchesandcommunity sports

programs. Fine notesthat the existenceof legitimateproductredemptionprograms

dales back to at least the 18505when Benjamin Talbo t Babbitt marketed laundry soap

by offering a coloured lithograph in exchange for 25 soap wrappe rs (1986, 209),

Knowledge of formal rcdempuo..~rograms frequently appears eve n when sueh

schemes arc not locally in usc, For example, the St. John ' s Evening TrJ egrnm

car ried a photograph of thrce children in a Southbridge Massachusetts school

collec ting labels for Campbell's Soup-although this redemption progra m is nOI

cu rrently functlcnlng in Canada (.Evcnin~ Telegram 14Jan, 19&9: 27), Similar ly,

on at ]C.1St one occasion in 1988, the Janeway Children's Hospital Ladies auxiliary

in SI. John's was led to believe that labels for Heinl, baby food could be redeemed

in Canada for money when, in fact, the :,rogr am only applied 10 the United Sta tes

(Daphne Maunder, September 19, 1988-'(apc I) ,
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Thro ughout the past decades, various businesses have organised or sponsored

product redempt ion programs for medical racillties such as hospita l beds and for the

purchase of kidney machines. Such programs have encouraged brand loyalty and

generated a tremendousamount of publirtty. Fine notes. for example. that between

1948 and 1979 Vet Dog Food labels could be redeemed to help the Chicago-based,

Pilot Guide D og Foundation tra in seeing eye dogs (F ine 1986, 2 10). ' 111CSC program s

arc not restricted to the United States and Canada but arc also La be found in Britain

and in othe r cou ntries. Regardless, all this activ ity goes to provide additiona l mode ls

and reinforcements for Dying Child's Wish appea ls.

Legen da ry redemption schemes

In add ition to the officia l redemption schem es , a number of legendary schemes

have been noted . Acco rding to Brunvar ut, stories about these schemes <I re "recu rre nt

and totally fictiona l traditions about savi;;g a large quan tity of uselessthings with the

belief that onc can redeem them with the manufacture r to prov ide a major med ica l

benefit for a needy patient" (1986 , 169) .

Gary Alan Fine simila rly defines such stories as a for m of belief legend

spread among consumers that claims indj~iduals Of communit ies will receive medic al

tech nology from a large corpo ration if they collect or redee m a large numb er of

prod uct packages (1986, 208). fine notes that ru mours about exc hanging ciga rette

packages for medical technology dale t-ack to at least 1936 tn the United Stale s

(1986, 211).
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Collecting worthless or used items has certainly ueen a favourite pastime of

children for manyyears. An 1891edition (If~~ notes, for example,

the custom of children collecting post-marks from old envelopes and used railway

tickets (Dclcvingnc 26 Feb. : 165). The Opics note that children had collected not

only bus tickets but match sticks, postage stamps, milk bottle tops, toffee papers and

cigarette cards and in 195'1, the ~fQsl observed that children were

collecting tickets to obtain wheel chairs or guide dogs (1959, 307).

Redemption rumour storiesfrequentlyparallellegitimate redemptionprograms

and. as with these programs, individuals and organizations become involved in

massivecampaigns to collect thousandsof the prescribed item. Those participating

in the tradition often spend many long hours Dr even years saving such worthless

items as bar I000CS, tin foil, cigarette packages, tea bags, and pull labs from

aluminum cans-call in the belief that, in some way, their efforts will help someone

acquire a wheel chair, perhaps save a life, or help a person 10 obtain a kidney

dialysis machine. More often than not, they later discov er that their efforts were in

vain.

SUlIl lllll r y

As basbeen shown, the present existence of the Dying Child's Wish tradition

is very much rro unccd in the realities of contemporary culture. Between 1960 and

1990,more havebeen five real appeals for terminally-ill children-four of which were

specifically launched for the pU11JOse of attaining world records and relying on the
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influence of the mediaand modem technology to achievetheir goals. As these four

families all discovered , once the appeals were launched, it was impo ssible 10 stem the

responses as people continued to respond to misguided requests.

In addit ion 10 these real appeals, there arc a number of historic al legendary

antecedents dating back to the previous century. Within ou r society there arc also

a number of socially-based role models and institutions which share similar features

with both real and legend ary appea ls for sick children; Ihe collective existence of

which serves reinforce and promotesuch activities,

In some instances these organizations have themselves become directly

involved in real appeals . Likewise, media report ing of commun ity-hased activities

and of both real and legendary appeals has additionallycreated further a.....arcncss and

support for requests 10 help terminally-ill children .

Perhaps most Importantly however, the Dyin ~ Child's Wish co mplex of

stories, beliefs and related activities has grown out of a morass of misinformation

brough t about hy unofficial and misguided appeals which grew out of the requests

initiated by the Morbys, Shergolds , Booths and Grangers and whieh continucd to

circulate after the campaigns were terminated. One of the consequences of the

ongoing circulation of these unofficial appeals was the generation of information

increasingly at variance with the reality of each of these appeals, This in turn has

lead folklorist to the belief that we am dealing with folklore .

This being said, that is why at this peint it ls necessary to explore the

venation in the texts pertaining, to these appeals-because, by identifying how
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information became distorted and the actual extent and impact of this variation on

individualperceptions, it willthen bepossibleto measurethe subsequentgrowth and

evolutionof scenariosand misinformation pertaining 10 these real appeals. This then

will lead us to a bcuer understanding at the existence of the Dying Child's Wish

complex of legends, beliefs and practices as we now know it.
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Chap ter 4. CASE STUDY OF TilE CRAIG SIIl~RGOLO '\PI'EAL

Introd uction

The Craig Sher gold appeal may be considered an executiona l case . The

unusual events associated with the appea', the volumes of get-well cards received,

and the tremendous publicity, have resulted in DugoinS media coverage and public

interest since 1989. Numerous accounts of the appeal have, for example. bee n

recapitulated in themedia. lndividcalsstilicontinue todisseminate informationabout

Cra ig's request through FAX messages, computer network electro nic mall, personal

letters, internal memos, photocopies, and chain letters. One outcome is that the

actual number of texts associated with the Shcrgcld appeal far outwdgh s the material

available on the other three appeals combined. This makes it an outstanding case and

a good example to study.

The goal of this chapter is to provide a chronological history of the Shcrguld

appeal and to examine those predominant factors which have aided the dissemination

of both the original actual appeallaunched by the Shcrgolds and subsequent unofficial

appeals out of which a legendary complex of narratives and bel iefs emerged. Th i .~

case study establishes the basis upon which 10 explore the Inter-rchuicnshlp between

this real appeal and the subsequent growth of the legendary Dying Child's Wish

complex.
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The Shcrgold Appcal--Phasc 1: December 198K to December 1989

In December 1988, the Shergokl family of Carshalton, Surrey , England ,

discovered that their ten-year-old son Cra-g had cancerous tumours on his brain and

spine. T hroughout 1989 doctors at London's Great Ormond Street hospital attempted

10 remove the tumours through surgery but their efforts were only partial ly

successful. During his stay at the hospital a surgeon treating Craig joked that the boy

had apparently received so many cards f~om friends and companio ns, that he could

break a world record ~Ii..m§ 29 July 1990).

Early in September 1989 Craig was transferred to the Pri ncess Chula Ward

of the Royal Marsden hospital for radiotherapy treatment~ 4 Oct.

1989). Hearing of Craig's plight, Diana, Princess of Wales, expressedan interest

in meeting the child . Arrangeme nts were made for him to visit with the Prince ss

af ter a roya l gala; however , when the time came, Craig was 100 ill and the visit was

called off(~ 10 June 199 1).

On 24 September, in order to boost Craig's spirits and 10 give him a goal to

aim for after his massive brain surgery, the Shergold family dec ided to start a Get

Well card appeal~ 11 Nov. 1989; ID,zc[lon-Slrndard-SPei1ker22 Nov.

1989). T he family aimed to help C raig collect 1,266,000 get -well cards, thereb y

hoping \0 exceed a 1987 Guinness record for Collections of Manufactured Articles

sci by Mario Morby who had acquired 1 ,~'65,OOO postcards and which was published

in The GlIinncss Book of RecQrQ.s; (Singleton 5 Oct. "1989, 159) . According to

Guinncss Publishing, because of the limitless number of object s it is possible to
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collect, only those records are consideredthat "improve upon previous records which

are newly significant in having become the subject of widespread and prefe rably

international interest over a significant period of time" (Maria Morgan, Leiter to

Author, 25 Sept. 1991).

From the onset information about the Shergnld appeal spread quickly both by

word o f mout h and by suc h means as FAXed messages, chain letters, and electronic

mail. Supporters and friends of Craig sent out appeals for Craig using ~ ~jUl his home

address as well as theaddress of the Royal Marsden Hospital where he was receiving

treatment. Instantaneously the appeal took on momentum, having also received

tremendous coverage throughlocalandnational newspapers, and radio andtelevision

networks. On 28 September, one of Britain's meier tabloid newspapers,~,

pledged its support and printed a special coupon for readers 10 mail 10Craig and

within two days thousands of 'messages of hope' had begun to pour into the Shergold

home (Sayid 7 Mar. 1991). On the same day the local newspaper, the~

News lind Property News reported that Craig had already received ca rds ami wishes

from the Chelsea Football Club, old age pensioners, as well as from children and

adults as far away as Germany, Switzcrtand and Texas (Singleton 28 Sept. 1989).

On 4 October 1989 , another local newspaper, the Cmy~Q..Sl, covered the

campaign and instructed its readers to send their cards and well wishes to Craig care

of "The Croydon Post, Advertiser House, Brighton Road, South Croydon, on or

before 11 October" (4 Oct. 1989: 10). Later,~ extended this appeal to 18

October, telling its readers "We want to bcrp make Craig'Sdream corne true, so why
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not put pen to paper right now" (Stone II Oct. 1989). Likewise o n 5 OCtober jhe

~n News and Prope rty News follo wed suit publishing its ow n appeal and

advising readers "Send your card 10: Craig Shcrgold, 56 Selby Road , Carshalto n,

Surrey SMS IL D. ·

All IhrougllOut October the local media drove home the message to help

Craig, and published pictures of community and business organiza tions who had

taken time to send cards to the boy~E2S1 25 Oct. 1989). As the get-well

cards poured in, Craig 'S mother commented to the media how beneficial the

community' s response was 10 her child's morale:

The cards and messages we have received have been such an
inspiralion... Wc must make sure that everyone knows we ope n and
read every single card that comes. We can 't express how much it
means 10 us...Craig is a bit low at the moment, because the treatment
he is ge tting takes it out of you. T he emotional boost we have got
from these messages has been vital 10 Craig 's welfare~
4 Oct. 1989).

As the newspapers and local co mmunity groups campaigned on the boy 's

behalf, hundreds of individuals , including school teachers, rock sta rs, members of

parliament, bookstore owners, business propr ietors, friends and neighbours received

and redistributed appeals for Craig.

As the following chain fetter appeal illustrates, business networks provided an

approp riate and effective route for dispo-sing wore of ure appeal:

Dear Ron
We recently received information about a 7 year old boy Craig
Shergold, who is terminally-ill, with tumours on the brain and spine.
Craig's dearest wish is to get into the "Ih e Guinness Book of
Records " and friends have suggested that he may achieve this by
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receiving the greatest number of "Get-well Cards". I am sure you will
wish to help Craig in achieving hisdream by sending a card 10 :
Craig Shergold
Princess Chula Ward
Royal Marsden Hospital
Fulham Road
London
SW36JJ
Perhaps you would also pass this request to colleagues and friends as soon
as possible, and let us l-opethat we will sec Craig's name in "The G\1innCS5
Book of Records" in the nca r future {Carter, J.L, MTo Co uncnfor R.
Blower." 10 Oct. 1989. .I:kaLM~L.~

j3ritish Folk Studies Fo..nun 14 (1990), 21; 5-36).

Individuals also used office technology 10 spread the word-the most

commonly usedbeing FAX machines andcomputernctwor.,s. r OT cxarnptc, on 13

No vember the British firm, Dunard Computer Services, distributed a request which

asked recipients to FAX chain letter appeals to others:

Please, Please, Please help Craig to fulfil his ambition and send a card
to:
Cra ig Shergo ld,
56 Selby Road,
Carsha lton Surrey.
Please help Craig more by sending this fax 10 at leas t anothe r 10
companies. If you have a di rectory yo u can choose them at rando m.
Thank you very much (Dunard Computer Serv ices, f AX Chain, 13
Nov. 1989; Appendix B-4, page 304).

This FAX had some seven transmis sion veri fications stamped on the bo ttom of the

page, indicating that the appeal had passed through several other offices previously.

These FAXed messages ins\.antly spread the appeal outs ide Great Britain. In

one instance a director of the giant P.riti:.h company, Imperia l Chemical Industries

(l e i ) initiated a chain FAX , sending word of Craig 's appea l to al l leI offices

overseas (Wong 19 Nov. 1909). Severa l other corporat ions si milarly adopted th i.~
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method and FAXed appeals for Cra ig to affiliatecl organizati ons in England and

abroad. Within days similar requests to aid Craig appeared throughout Europe,

North America and Asia, and had also begun to spread around the world through

computer network s:

The appeal to peop le to send "Get-well" cards to Craig Shergold is certainly
no hoax. My family sent one 10him last month... peoplc may still wish to
send cards from the USA ere. The address 10 send .o is:
Craig Shcrgold Appeal ,
Central Trai ler Rent Co.,
Lenton Lane Industrial Estate. Nottingham,
United Kingdom. The cards will be sent from there . (Rae , Simon Rae
COM3@Cluslr,Trenl, AC.UK from BITNET, 23 Nov. 1989).

As the Shcrgolds soonfoundout, such methodswerehighlyeffective in disseminating

information about the appeal over a wide geographical area and get-wel l ca rds began

to stream into the Shergo lds home by the hundreds.

During the early stages of the campaign, the London office of the Children's

Wish International Foundation hea rd about Craig's appeal. Shortly thereafter the

foundation offered its assistance and spread word to its parent organization in Atlanta ,

Georgia . This helped to spread the campaign to North America (Field-notes, Arthur

Stcin 9 Nov. 1992).

By mid-October 1989, j ust when the campaign was gaining momentum,

Guinncss Publishing announ ced it would nol consider another collections record

noting:

Long experie nce of similar situations tells us that such appeals have
the poten tial to get out of control. In the long term they cause more
dis tress than positive value (CroysleD News and Property News 19
Oct. 1989) .
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Guinness Publ ishing was apparently addressing the specific concern of how to hall

such appeals once they went into circulation, and so thwart the now of cards. This

concern was based on the fact tha t the curr ent record holde r, Mario Morby, WilS still

receivingpostcards, even though hisappealhadendedtwoyearspreviously(~

News and Property News 19 Oct. 1989). Immediately the Britishmedia reprimanded

Guin ncss for its pomposity and the firm became the focus of intense public crit icism

~ 18 Nov. 1989). Local papers observed that Craig's mother. Marian

ShcrgoJd,was obviously distressed:

It's sickening, because we're not doing this only for Craig, We're
doing it for all the children with ca ncer. We've put Princess Chula
Ward and the Royal Marsden on the map ... all the stamps arc be ing
collected for leukae mia resea rch and the envelopes are being recycled .
This C hristmas I won' t buy a copy of the Guinncss book for my older
son Stephen as 1 have been doing for years~~
~ 19 Oct. 1989) .

Unfo rtun ately for Guinncss , its attempt to dissuade the Sbcrgolds from

cont inuing with the appeal had the effect of generat ing more enthusiasm for Cra ig's

campaign, and spread the word even further . Mike Barwe ll, editor of a new rC~\TfJ

book , The Allernatc Book of Records, announced that if Craig acco mplished his

record they would gladly "make sure he goes down in history"~ 13 Oct .

1989). ~lll again assisted by publis hing Craig's address , and urging readers to

send cards (13 Oct. 19 89). The local media also followed suit, co mmenti ng that

"Even if the Guinness book won' t (acknowledge his record] , we shou ld all carryon

supporting yo ung Craig"~ 18 Oct. 1989).
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By theendor October 1989 Craig' s campaign had noticeably picked up speed.

One local newspaper showeda photograph of the boy reading some of the 531, 000

cards he had received noting that he was "well on the way" to breaking Mario' s

record(~25 Oct. 1989).

Three weeks later the media proclaimed that Cre'g Shcrgold had actually

"DONE IT " with help from well-wishers in Australia , the United States and France

([be Croydon Newsan~ 16 Nov. 1989). Yielding 10public pressure,

Guinncss Publishing announced that Craigwouldbe lacludedin the 1991 recordbook

after all(~~ 22 Nov. lY89).

In less than two months Craig ShcrgoJd had achievedhls wish of acquiring a

Gutuncss world record for having surpassed Norby's 1,265,000 cards collected.

Mrs. Shcrgold thanked all who had belpedand politely asked for well-wishers 10

now stop sending cards~ 22 Nov, 1989), But such was not to be the

case, and j ust as Guinncss Publishing had warned, and as Mario Morby's family had

discovered , it was much simpler 10 start an appealthan to halt the now of cards,

Th e Sherg eld Appea l- Phase 2: 1989 to 1993

Initially the Shergoldappeal was deemed a great success. However, as Craig

and his fans in and aroundCarshatton revelled in the victoriousachievement, people

in other parts of thc wotld were just only beginning to learn about Craig's appeal,

Following the official terminationof the appeal on 16 November 1989, and although
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the Shergolds had requested "No More cards Thank yeo," elsewhere things were

just gearing up.

A major sourceof the problem wo.s that the Shcrgolds simply could not stop

the generation of new appeals on Craig's behalf. This situation arose Ior 1\\'0

reasons. First, althoughthe campaign was terminated. old requests conrlnucd to slay

in circulation. Many of these appeals contained the correct information abo ut the

o rigina l appeal, as they were based on accurate details from Ihe Shcrgo lds and their

supporters. Second, because thousands of well-wishers were unaware that the

campaign had terminated, they continued to circulate newappeals en Craig's behalf

Furthermore, as time went on, these obsolete unofficialappeals became more diverse

in nature as ihere was no longer an authority (i.e. the Shcrgolds) presenting the party

l ine.

The effects were catastrophic, in that this explosion of renegade appeals led

to what later turned out to be millionsof get-well cards for Craig, and an unforseen

morass of misinformation. Therein, as individuals continued 10 circulate misguided

appeals and, as oeers tried to the make sense of these events, a major consequence

was the outgrowth of stories, beliefs and activities-call being based on missing facts

and misinformation. The repercussions of all this led to the production of a body of

forklore based on fact and fiction and all focused on the Dying Child's Wish,

One week after the appeal was terminated, on 21 November 1989, the

American tabloid the Weekly World Nc\'i.,S published its own rcqocsr tc help Craig,

and readers throoghout Canada and the United Stales were told "While response in
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Britain has been heartwarming,its not nearlyenough to set a new TCCOld (21 Nov.

1989). According 10 the Weekly World NeWj, although Craig had received more

than 200 ,000 cards, he was still 800,000 cards short of his goal and rea ders were

encou raged to "pitch in" and help (21 Nov. 1989: 4). This information was totally

incorrect Had the tabloidnewspaper checked its Iacts It would have learned that the

appea l was successfully completed one week before with a total of ],255,000 cards

and more still not counted~ 22 Nov. 1989). As a result of this

misinformation,and much10the Shcrgclds alarm, by the end of December American

well-wishers had hegun to respond in full force by mailing Cra ig get-well cards in

the thousands.

Similar scenarios were being acted out elsewhere. In early October 1989 the

Childrcn's Wish Foundation in London, England, had requisitio ned the use of its

American facilities as a drop off centre for cards for a one month period . An official

application was sent out from the London office to the international headquarters in

Atlanta, Georgia to set the project ill motion (Field-notes, Arthu r Stein 3 Nov. 1992).

For some reason, the appeal was not discussed by the board of direct ors until

late December. AI this meeting, as per the mandate of the foundation, the Shergo ld

appeal was officially adopted as a special project by the Mercedez-Bcnz corporation

a member organiza tion of the Children 's Wish Foundation. Again, had Mercedez

Benz or Ihe Children 's Wish Founda tion checked with the London Office they would

have learned thatthe Shergold appeal had been terminated one month before. Instead

Mcrccdc z-Benz wrongly FAXed out appeals for Craig in the later part of Dece mber
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1989 (Field-no tes. Linda Dowor tte. I Apr. 1993). Moreover. instead of using Ihe

Shergold's address in England, Mcrccdcz-Bcez had used Ihe Children's Wi~h

Pounea rion address in Atlanta , Georgia. As had occurred in the earl ier Morby case .

this e ffectively created an entirely newvariant of lhe originalrcqucst-eituating emir.

in Nort h America, as opposed to England. All this generated I1lOr.,~ mlsinformatiun

about the appea l.

By the spring of 1990, as updated variants of the origi nal 1989 app.:al

continued 10 disseminate alongside newer appeals (many of which curried alternate

addresses such as that of the Children's Wish Foundation) theinfl ux (I f get-well cards

took on new momentum. It was apparent that thin gs were completely oul of cont rol

not only at tne Shergold' s family home . bUIa lso at Children's Wish Poundation in

Atlanta., Geo rgia, and at the Royal Marsden hospital in London where Crnig was

continuing to receive treatment:

The Royal Marsden HospiuJ last night urged people 10 Mop sending
gel-well cards becausetheir post room cannot cope. Readers can send
donations to the Royal Marsden Hospital Cancer Appeal. Downs
road, SUlton, Surrey Qllk..S..Im 10 Apr. 1990: S).

Desspile such pleas, lhe cards ju s! continued to pour in, often at a rate of 55 ,(00

pieces a day (Adair~ 14 June 1990 : 1\5).

In May of 1990, as Craig' S card coun t continued to skyroc ket, Guinnc~~

Publishing announced that Cra ig'S world record would be revised from 1,266,00010

an as tonishing 16,250,692 and that this would be included in the 1991 edit ion (!!.S.Li

DK!..a:l21 April 1990: 2A; The Glljnncss Book of Recu rds 1991, 188). Marian

Shcrgold weari ly told reporters two months later, · We (Ioo '! W,.:I! a ny more cards
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eecausc it looks as though we're laking cards for no reason. ~ AI the same time

Donald McFa rlane, editor of~JJ.l!illw.\.llm.\ulU~.QII!.s. reminded everyone that

he had tried to dissuade the Shcrgolds from the campaign in the first place nUling that

"Our experience is that once it goes international it' s unstoppable" (I~

Im!..r:lJ..a!. 20 June 1990).

The family stringently reminded wall-wishers thai Craig was fucrally up to his

neck in get-well cards and that if people really wanted 10do something Ihey could

donate money instead 10 the cancer fund at the Royal Marsden hospital iliill!Q!hll

E.!ilI!lin.er 14 Aug. 1990:43). Similarly. the local and national media once again

re minded wel l-wishers the Cra ig wanted r.o mom canis and thai the appc.•l was over.

On many occasions even Ih'; media were responsible for presenting the wrong

information . For example as late as April 1990, accordi ng to a Michigan Univers ity

newsp aper staff report , the Child ren's Wish Foundation in Atlanta, Georgia . was still

appeal ing fur cardsto helpCraig beat a world record already set somemonthsear lier

on 16 November , 1989. The newspaper was apparently unaware that this record had

also been realized by Craig himscli:

According to Arthur Stein, a worker at the Children' s Wish
Foundation in Atlanta , Shergold 's dreamis 10receive more get-well
cards than anyone in the world . Hi:; wish is already II reali ty,
"Sherguld has already received over 5 million cards, " Stein said." We
anticipate at least 6 million or 7 million." Accord ing to the MSU
Library the world record for the most cards is 1,000 ,265, set in
November of 1989, ..T hese interested in sending cards to Shcrgcld
may write the Children's Wish Foundation , 32 Perimeter Centre cast ,
Atlanta, Gt .,30346 CI:M...S~J£S. 13 Apr. , 1990).
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These 1fi>CS of inaccuracies continued 10 playa role in keeping fresh appeals for

Cr..lg incirculation, andresulted inan ever-increasingaccumulation of get-wellcards

a' the Children 's Wish Foundation.

Thro ughout the summer of 1990, as more and more uninformed individua ls

encountered the appeal and redistributed it a round the world, the Sherg olds, the

Children's Wish Foundation. and the Royal Marsden struggled continuously to hall

the spread of more appeals. By tile end of 1990, as cards of all sorts continued to

pour in, it was apparent that Craig was on his way to setting yet another new record

and on October of 1990~ reported that Craig's card count had risen 10

twenty-one million (Sayid 10 Oct. 1990).

By December 1990 the card count had spirallClJ ever-upward and, hoping to

1t..1I! the n ow of cards once and for all, Guinncss announccJ that Craig would be

entered in the 1993 record book for having received some 33,000,000 canls-.

Outnncss also noted thai no further claims would be entertained fOI this category

crime Mag a7j ne 13 Dec. 1990: 60;~Bogk or Records 1993, 552 ).

Having gained a place in the :991 edition o fTh~Book or Records for

receiving sixteen mi llion cards find in the 1992 edition for receiving 33,000,000,

e mit; Shergold at age eleven had established the all time record for having; received

the most get-well car ds or an)' cards ever.

At this point, his exasperated parents resolved to take a new approach to

stemming the now of cards. In laic December 1990. in conjunctionwith London's

Royal Marsden hospital, the Shcrgold family officially enlisted both Bill Wyman, a
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musicianwith the Rolling Stones. and the media, In launch a c'llnrai!"n In raise funds

for cancer research. It was anticipated that Ih i ~ effort would redirect peoples'

energies away from sending Craig cards (Croydon Aclycrtiscf , 28 0 1..'('. 19<)1). On

18 January 1991 the Shergolds informed well-wishers, through the media, that

"Craig's only remainingrecord-breakingwish was to raise more money than anyone

else for the pioneering Royal Marsden hospitals in Sulton and Pulham." The press

advised renders, on the family's behalf, that donations could he sent to the Crai~

Shergold Cancer Fund, care of the Royal Marsden Cancer Appeal, 203 Fulham Road,

London (~~ 18 Jan. I~~) The entire story received national

mediaattentionand ample photo coverage of Craig.

The family had another motive for launching the new fund raising appeal. In

addition to their failedefforts 10combat thee flow of get-welll' ,UGS, a completely new

renegade business-card appeal with Craig's name and address had somehow come

into circulation and was being transmitted with ;,5 much gusto as the original apflC'11

~Q.v~ 18J an. 1991). Aswith other renegadeappeals, this request was

being circulated by word of mouth and even more effectively, through FAX

transmissions, electronic mail and chain leiters.

In light of what had occurredwith the original get-wellcard appeal. the family

was desperate to halt this renegade request :.t all costs, On 29 Janll:\, Vthe

Shergolds am! Guinness Publishing issuer! a joint press release stating:

Craig Shergolcl the eleven 'jr~r old boy with cancer is not collecting
business-cards. Please ignore any letters urging you to send him one
(Guinness Publishing, Press Release , 29 January 1991).
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Craig similarly atcncd the public in a personal letter written10~. again asking

that monetary donation s be made to the cance r appeal :

Thank you for sending them but please ignore any chain letters saying
I now want bad ness-cards, J don't .. .please send a dona tion howeve r
to this address "Craig Shcrgold Appeal- Save the Humans, clo
Appeal Office Roya l Marsden Hospital (9 Feb . 1991).

Requests such as this only served 10 confuse the public; besides the damage had

alreadybeen done as the business-card appeal had rapidly made its way from England

to Europe and North Auanuc. Moreover, as the Shergolds already knew too well ,

it WOolS unlikely thai this new appeal would be stopped.

As this runaway business-card variant conve rged with olde r get -well card

appea ls. the ove rall effect was again one of misinformation and altered facts-the

consequence be ing that many individuals were totally perplexed . Some assumed that

Craig was attempting yet anolher record. Others, who had seen continuing cove rage

of Craig in the media, unknowingly assumed he had always wanted business-cards ,

As the following computer network correspondence indicate~ , some individuals

reasoned that requests fo r Craig were simply a resurgence of previous erron eous

appeals:

Sorry if this is the wrong notes group-but where else to debunk an
ur ban myth. I have often rea d that this is a hoax-rue boy has already
d ied or never exis ted . noe s anyone know the true SIOry? The reason
I am ask ing isthat I received a request 10send a card to Craig from
someone who received his request from his company's (fortune
lOOtypc) CEO to send on. I called him 10tell him that this is a hoax,
but he swears that it is true because 1: :~ in People 's Magazine. I
would like to set him straight if I can. -l lii4Jlks for any help. (Clarke,
Bob. 3 June 1991: Anews .Scl.Skeptic. Broce Mason. E-mail to
Author. 4 June 199 1).
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Many individuals simply didn't have access to the raca Jl{'rt.linillg Itl the Shcrgold

appeal, conscqoenrty they created their own explanations of the events , based on the

limits of the information they 1\2.d avail able.

Consequences of The ShergolJ Appt'a l

Today, some five year" from the onset of the Septe mber 1989 gel-well card

campaign, many unknowing individuals continue to transmit appeals to help

terminally-ill , seven-yea r-old Craig Shcrgcld achieve his last wish, he it for gel-well

cards or business-cards . As fresh appeals continue 10circuta rc. individuals in many

pans of the world are just hearing about Craig' s wish for the first time through chain

te nors, electromc mai l, appeals posted to bulletin boards and FAXed messages. In

1992, following numerous enquiries regarding chain letters fur Crolig. Ann Landers

lI.dviSCilher readers "please. please if yo u receive any of tbcsc pesky lillie Ihings in

the ma il, particula rly regarding Craig Shcrgold, tear them up into little pieces and

feed them to the fish" meBmlgo Globe 3 Aug. 1992).

Several months later Similar advice was l.iv.:p 10 the American Repertory

Company whieh itself had sent a chain letter to The BQSlgn Glpbe:

This is to ackno wledge receipt o f your Jan. 6 letter informing us o f
the poignant wish of young Craig Shcrgold. ..Since our bustncss is
journalism, not drama, we decided \0 do some checking before acting
uponyou r request and arc delighted to inform you that the tragic story
has a happ y endi ng. Fitsl Craig Shergold is 13 years old. Second, he
is no lon ger dying of a brain nnnor . Third, he was listed in the 199 1
edition of Guinncss with 16 million cards and in 1992 with 33 million
card!'; in May 1991 his mother pleaded for no mere .. .Thus .....e think
it unwise to send Craig mere cuds. We trust you will so inform the
other august institutions that received your appcal. , ;We suggest Ihat
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you can indeed help a dying child rea lize a wish by calling the
Child ren' s Wish Foundation at (800) 323-9474 (15 Jan. 1993).

On 23 June, 1993 on the campus of Memoria l University, St . John's,

New foundlan d , a bran d new appeal for Craig was being cir culated:

Here is a letter we hope will wor k.
Will you please send a business-card to;
Craig Shcrgold, clo Children's Wish f oundation
3200 Perimeter Centre E,f/SOO
Atlanta, Georg ia
USA 30346

Craig is seven years old with terminal cancer. He wishes to
be nam ed in the -Big Book" of World Records. Th is wish has been
expressed by the Children 's Wish Foundation. Please send you r ca rd
and if possible, solicit the cards of 10 of your co lleagues. This will
help Craig rea lize his dream. Thanks (O' Dwyer, B. "Cra ig
Shcrgold's Wish.· Photocopy 23 June 1993).

According 10 the last report from the Sbergolds, and. much 10 his parents'

annoyance, the total cards received 10 date had exceeded 100.000.000 (A lford 26

March 1993: 13). Undoubtedly Craig will receive hundreds of get-well cards and

business-cards for months and probably years to come.

A1h1r: from this, through the publicitygenerated by theget-well card appeal,

John Kluge. an Amer ican millionalm, had heard of Craig's plight and of fered to fly

the child to Virginia for an examination to sec if anything more could be done

(~~ 28 Dec. 1990). In November of 1990 Craig went to Atlanta,

Georgia where. as a result of tests performed, he underwent another operation

~ 10 June 1991). On I March 1991 the doctors at the Virginia

Medical Centre were successful in removing ninety percent of the tumour in Craig's

head (~ IOJune 1991). Todayat age fourteen Craig has so far survived
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cancer and, except f(1I" the continuing outpouring of car ds. li....cs a relatively normal

life.

TIle chronology of the Craig Shcrgold CtpJX"l1 establishes a basis for

considering those factors which influenced the snaptng of individual texts about the

appeal, and the eventual growth of the Dying Child ' s Wish complex of narratives,

beliefs and related activities. Scrutiny of the events surrounding the Craig Shcf"old

campaign indicates that several factors resulted in the generation of confusion and

ambiguity about the original get-well card appeal. These include (1) the family's

inability to halt the circulation of appeals after the termination of the campaign and

which in tom created a contim.cus flow of cards for Craig to the present date , (2 ) the

emergence of renegade appeals which inncasingly varied from the original appeal.

An entanglement of rnisinfcrmatior-arose out of this shumton-thc eventual hacklash

of which resulted in the outgrowth of the Dying Chilli's Wish complex.

Legends arc most often examined in isolation of the probable causes of such

stories-cthis is because seldom have folklorists had the opportunity to closely study

the forma tion and growth (If legendary m"lerial as i! unfolds and develops. The case

of the Shergold appeal however provides just this opportunity because, as illustrated

in the history of this appeal, thal is exactly what has been occurring. Examination

of the texts in the Shergold corpus shows that some accounts arc based in reality

while others vary considerably from the facts of the appeal and that some

explanations of the events arc somewhere between these points.
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Folklorists would agree that appeals such as the Sbcrgcld case arc the

substance of folklore, and certainly what they arc observing follows traditional

practices. However they, like others, have notbeenable (0 decipher what is actually

transpiring ill this instanceand thus have imposed explanations that don' t necessarily

fit the reality of the situation. As may be seen in the Shcrgold case , appeals for

Craig still continue 10 circulate with considerable vigouras more people are tricked

and deluded into assuming that he is still sccr.ng a world record. Considering this

the Shcrgold appeal provides an excellent laboratory for the exploration of ideas

which cannot otherwise be explored. Herein lies a unique opportunity 10examine

closely the spread of variation and to explore the potential for missing or al tered

informat ion 10 create distorted v iews and perceptions of real events-the major

consequence being the emergence of scenarios, beliefs, and related practices

inex tricably linked to both legend and reality as embodied in the Dying Child's Wish

complex.
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Cha pter 5 _ ANALYS IS or THE CRAIG SIl ERGOLll AI'I'E AL: Til E

NARR ATIVES

Introd uction

When information is missing or altered it is often difficult IIIgrasp wha t is

actuall y occurring. It is not surp ris ing therefo re that we o ften rel y or: folk l ore 10deal

with such sit uations. Such is the case w ith the Crnig ShcrgoJd apPC<lJ in wh ich many

people have simply created such responses in order \0 fill in the gaps.

In ' ~li'i chapter I hope to unravelthiscomplexof varying perceptions about the

Dying Child's Wish through an examination of 204 accounts which roc uc 0 11 the

Shcrgo ld appeal and so 10 explore u.c dissemination of l;l issillg :IIIU altered

information the consequence s of which caused scenarios \0 be increasingly at variance

with reality. Throu gh this I intend to illustrate that the gro......th and development of

these. views and perce ptions which, growing out of misconstrued and missing

informa tion pertaining to the Shergold appeal, ultimately trans lated into the Dying

Child 's Wio;h complex.

Use of Motu Ana lysis To Exa mine th e Dying Child 's wls h C omplex

Often when legend and reality arc so closely aligned, such factors a:; r1 ssigned

importance , prior knowledge , and access 10 accurate info rmation have grcu

pertinence 10 the deve lopment and expression of ind i 'ljd u~ 1 views of the events be ing
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described. It is within this context that much can be learned about the structure of

legend and its presentation. Brunvand, fOJ example, notes thai as with any legend ,

contemporary narratives "gain credibility from specific details of time and place or

from references \0 source authori ties" (198 1. 3). In short, we frame our

con versations all the lime in specific ways to disclose our expe riences, and our

perceptions about various topics. We constantly employ strategies to enable us to

convey our ideas: there fore, one viable mean s of unlocking the relati onship between

real and legendary accounts of the Dying Child's Wish complex is through an

examination of the structure of the narratives themselves in which details of people,

actions, time. place and other specifics can be closely examined .

There is enough evidence to suggest that despite their notorio us flexibility and

fragmentary nature, legends arc not totally formless. As earl y ns the 1930s Von

Sydow recognised that legends bavc to possess at least some structure and in fact

classed ' Sagen' into b..lli!I single and multi-episodic tales (1949 , 86-87). Similarly,

Labov observes in his examination of personal experience narratives that narratives

in general possess at least six structural clements: abstract, orientatio n, complicating

action, evaluation, result and coda which fit together to answer such underlying

questions as "what was this about", "who", "when", "what" "where" , "then what

happened", or "so, what finally happened" (t 972 , 370).

In recent years some folklorists rowe attempted (0 examine the structural basis

of legends. Brunvand notes, for example, that while many contemporary legends

may not employ numerous motifs in the traditional sense, frequently such narratives
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arc identifiable because they possess a certain number of stable recognisable ,,;Irls

(Brunvanc.l 1981, 14). Bennett has demo nstrated tlml Labov's narrative struct ural units

arc readily adaptab le to Dunces' concept uf Ihe auornonr (1984. 45-63; Dundcs 1965.

208) and both Bennett ar-d Nicholaiscn have separately applied the I.....bovian

paradigm to examinations of the structu re of legends (1984, 45-1)] ; 1987, 6 1-76).

More recently , Buchan has effectively employed talc rotc analysis(0 conduct a cross -

cultural comparison and interpretatio n of The Pet ,Chow legend ( 1992. 89-103).

One of the difficulties in analyzing legendary materials is the actual di versity

andvolume of variants which maybe linked \0 a particular narrative. Certainly in

such cases as the Dying Child's Wish, where the narratives arc embe dded with in the

co ntext of the rcal world, separating fact from fiction beco mes the lirst step 10

establish ing the basis for any events whieh may have led to the subse quent emerge nce

of narratives and beliefs.

This approach offe rs a practical means of classify ing a large corpus of

material while allowing for a co mparison of stories of real ch ildren ' s attempts at

wor ld record s with the Dying Child's Wish complex of narratives and hel id s. This

type of analysis also furnishes an appropriate mechanism to explore the sma ll

changes which have occurred in the individua l texts such as a ch ild 's nnmc, illness,

add-ess and intended goal.

Here I have used the circ umstances of rhc Shc rgold appea l as a baseline

against which to explore the degree of variance which develop ed in the resulting
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accounts or the campaign, and in so doing I adopted the following strategy:

Stage A:

SI<Lgc Il :

Stage C:

Stage D:

Stage E:

Formulated an overall profile of the Dying Child's Wish complex;

Formulated a Baseline Profi le of the Shergnld appeal ;

Formulated an Enhanced Baseline Profile of

the Shcrgold Appeal:

Ranked the texts in the Shcrg old corpus;

Analyzed the ranked data.

Aswill be shown, this examination provided a productiveapproachto understanding

the pructicabihrics of the relationship between the actual appeals by dying children

and the so-called connected legends.

A: Fnrmulnf lnu of nn Overall I'rome of the Dyillg Child's Wish Comple x

In order 10 distinguish those clements in the over-all pro file of the Dying

Child's Wish complex, some 400 texts in the form of newspaper art icles, personal

interviews, photocopies, computer correspondence and chain letters, dating between

1850 and 1992 and pertaining to both real and legendary accounts, were exa mined.
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Based on this exa mination a total of cigh; CO"lS;Slcntl,. T'l'Cllf .i ng dcscript iw

clemen ts were identified which. in one combina tion Of another, were flll:lll1in all the

ap peals. Each of these descri ptive clements cou ld he 5C.'Cn a'li~illg the cquivalcn r ,If

a mouf-ethc smallest clement in a ta lc having the power 10 persis! in l rali li nn- and

thai "in order 10 have this power it must havesomething 1IIIII1IU,IIor striking .I!)()ul it'

(Thompson 1946,4 (5).

Collectively then. these d g"t motifs. listed in Table I (p;lgC 98) , provide a

descr iptive profile of the Dying Child Wish complex, bulh real nml legendary and

describe the inherent structure of all such appeals.

Table I: Over-all Prolilc of Both Real and l.J.gcnull. r)' Dying Child's Wish
Appcals.

A: Appcat By A Dying Child
B: Coal
C: Method
D: Action
E; Collector
F: Identification
G: Biography
II: Illness

- Enter lJook o f Recor d"
- Receiving MOllt••••
• Send••.•
- To.•.•
• {of thl: Dymg ·: hild l
- lo f the Dying Child I
- [o f the Dying Child I

The motifs in this prolile arc arranged in the order A 10 H acco rding \0 their over-art

role and relevanc e to the entire tradition . While the following priorities were

identified in the corpus or material, it must be acknow ledged that the moti fs arc not
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always presented in thi' sequence:

A: Appeal By A Dying Child;

Th is was viewed a~ having the great est priori ty taking precedence over all

other motifs because it serves as the nucle us of allthc stories.

B: Goal;

This was ranked second because it establishes a primary goal, or mission

statement , for the appeal . Examination of the database also ind icated that this

clement was also most cncn coupled wit h Motif A .

C: Method;

Th is was ranked th ird beca use of :t:irelationsh ip 1('1 the two previous moti fs;

it establishes how the goal o f the appeal must he succes sfully eccornphshcd in ord er

to achieve the overa ll objective of the ap peal (i.e . Motif B).

D: Action;

Th is motif was ranked fourth as it indi-a tcs that the recipient must perfo rm

a necessa ry ta, k to help the Dying Child achieve his goal as outlined in Motif C.

E: Collector;

This identifies where the donations should besent 10 and so its related to, and

follows fro m. Motif D.
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F: Identification - [of the Dying Child];

The functionof this motif is to link theDying Child to au appcalhy a specific

individual. While this information is pertinent in identifying particular C.1SC.~. it's

relevance is circumstan tial and is not necessary in order for someone to support or

respond to an appeal.

G: Biography - [of t!leDying Child];

This furtherdescribesthe DyingChild- in terms ofage and location. Again,

as with Motif F. its (unction IS to link a specific Dying Child to an appeal but,

while this information is pertinent in idcntifyirll,( particular cases, it's relevance in

circumstantial and it is not essential in order 10support or respond 10an appeal.

H: Illness;

Details of the nature of the illness of the individual children were viewed as

serving a peripheral role in the narratives and beliefs. Its role is however supportive

in that considering the commonncssof cancer, the effectsand treatments, information

about such this illness often provokes theemotion necessaryto give motivation to the

action.

Out of the eight motifs identified, the first five are considered primary 10 the

profile of the Dying Child's Wi..:h complex in that they invoke a call fOf action.

Although the remaining secondary monfs may not be necessarily germane. to the

appeals scenario, the emotions they provoke may significantly influence a decision

to act.
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B: Formulation of a Basclln e Pro rue of the Shcrguld Appea l

The resulting overall profile of the Dying Child's Wish provided the

foundation on which to formulatea baseline profile of the Shergold appeal.

As discussed earlier in ChapterFour, the Craig Shergmd get-wellcard appeal

has mutated with the passage of lime, and, in order to determine the degree of

variance which has developed in the corpus of material, a baseline profile

representing the reality of the initial appeal was developed. The baseline profile in

this instance was created from informationprovided by the Shcrgolds themselves

during radio interviews, and from interviews with representatives of Guinncss

Publishing, its affiliate, the New Yorkbased Facts on File, and The Children's Wish

Foundation in Atlanta, Georgia, all of which were extensively involved with the

campaign. Additional information was extracted from several British newspapers

which also sponsored the appeal.

As may be seen by Table 2, the motifs used for this baseline profile are

exactly the same as those for the overall profile of the Dying Child's Wish. In each

inxtnnce, however, only d-tails specific to Craig's circumstances are included (Table

2, page 102).
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Table 2 : Baseline P rofile Craig Shergold Appeal

A: Appeal By A Dying Child
B: Goal
C: Method
D: Action
E: Collecto r

F: Identification
0: Biography

H: Illness

[Craig Shrrgold]
Enter The Gllinness Book o f RecQrds
Receiving Most Get-well Cards
Send A Get-well Card
Craig Shergold, 56 Selby Road , Cnrshalton,
Surrey, England , SM5 1LO
Craig Shergold
Age: 10
Address: 56 Selby Road.Carsbanon. Surrey,
England SM5 1LD
CancerousTumours

Here Motifs E: Collector and G: Biography ...ontain the same address because the

family reques ted that cards for Craig be sent to their home.

Cr Fcrmulatjon of an Enha nced Bnsetlne Profil e of th e Sberuold Appenl

The 204 accounts of the appeal contained in the Shergold corpus were

compared to the Baseline Profile in order to identify any varia nce. By so doing, it

was dete rmined that many of the individual texts differed fro m the baseline pro file

in a minor but significan t way. In 199 1, a renegade appeal urged individuals 10 send

business-cards to Cra ig.

Dundes' concept of "specific alternate auorno ttrs " was used at this point in

order to organi ze these variant forms within the motif structure already identified

(Dundcs 1965, 208 ). The results of this analysis are presented in Table 3 (page 103).
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Table 3: Enhanced Baseline Profile of the Craig Shergold Appeal
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D: Ranking th e T c).1s in the Shc['J:old Corpus

The motif structure and the related a1lomotifs h.1ving been established , the

corpus of 204 accounts wasnext examinedto determine the extent to which derails

in individual texts matched those of the actual appeal. Account s lihowing the leasl

variation from the enhanced baseline profile were conside red 10 most close ly and

accurately desc ribe the campaign. while. those showing considerab le altera tion or

elimination of detail were viewed as less closelydescribing the appeal. The accounts

were ranked 011a continuum ranging from the best match \0 the worst match tl sin g

the following four indicators:

I. Presence of information;

2. Absen ce of information;

3. Inco rrec t infor mation;

4. Incomplete information.

The findings were collated and summarised in Tab le 4 (pages 105 · 119).

Examination of this table shows that tcxts which ranked btghcsr in rhc main

contain the five primary motifs (Motif A; Motif B; Motif C; Motif D; Motif E) in

the prioritiscd sequence set out above. They aha providespcclnc biogrnphical details

of Craig Shergold by the inclusion of the .secondarymotifs (Motif F; Motif G; Motif

H). Texts which were ranked successively lower present decreasing amounts of

information in terms of containingfewer motifsand re-ordered and broken sequences.

Consequently, these accounts tend to be increasingly more fractured and further

removed from the reality of the appeal.



Table 4: Ranking of 204 Texts Against an Enhanced Baseline Profile of the Craig Shergold Appeal.

Rankin g Was Derived by Comparing 204 Texts Against an Enhanced Baseline Profile o f the Craig Shergold appeal.
Texts Were Scored for the Presence, and Absence of Information in Motifs, As Well As For Incorrect and/or Pani al Information
in Motifs. The Findings Were Then Arranged in Descending Order According to Accounts Best Matching The Profile .
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E: Analysi.. of th e Rank ed. Data

Basedon the ranking of the Shcrgold corpus a number o f oI}J;Cn.·ation~ can he

made:

A. Only nne account our of 204 perfectly marched the cin:lI I11SlmlCl'~ of Ihe

Shcrgold prolile.

Just one account (S-90) within the entire collection exhibited no variation or

omission of information of the appeal. and it was subsequently milked number one.

This text was a request 10 help Craig Shergcld published ill t'le .et.Q,Yd!.m_i\!!u-froPIWY

~ (5 October 1989)--just three weeks after Craig first launche d his campaign.

TIle newspaper, which is based in Craig' s home community, W ;IS an official sponsor

of thc appeal and so, had directcontact with the Shcrgold family. Not surprisingly,

then, it ref lected the reality of the original appeal.

B. A total of 125 texis contain the first mrcc primary motifs in sequence.

When the 204 texts in the corpus were compared against the In hanccd

Baseline Profile oCtheCraig Shergokl appear, 12j texts (61 percent) contain the first

three primary motifs in sequence as they arc identified in the Enhanced Baseline

Profile (see Fig. I , page 121). These texts were ranked 2 \0 73 , and were considered

to best represent the reality of the appeal.
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Figure I : Showing the first three Motifs and/or Allomctifs in sequence as set out
in the Enhanced Baseline Profile.

MOTIFS

A: Appeal By A Dying Chi ld

B: Goal ~ Enter Book of Records

c: Method

ALLQMOTIPS

A1. Dying Clnld [Craig ShcrgoldJ
11.2. Child's Wish [Craig Shcrgold]
1\3. 111 Chil(] [Craig ShcrgoldJ

BI.1b~~

B2. ~I!QQk.QLIllimJ!.:\

Cl . Receiving Most Get-well Cards
C2. Receiving Most Alternate Cards

(Business-Cards; Postcards etc.)

C. A total o f 79 texts exhibit some form of minor vari ation in that either

motifs were missing, or the sequence of motifs was interrupted.

These texts, rankccl74 (0 142, were increasingly d. ijointed and containing less

detail. As thefollowingexampletakenfrom the computer networks illustrates, the

absence of motifs sometimes resulted in descriptions which were inconclusive:

In arti cle < 1990 Mar2 9 . 160 136 . 15859@tc .f1u ke . COM >
inc@tc.fluk c.COM (Gary Bensonjwrltcs: [re:dying boy wants
postcards story]...
Thc tip off in many cases is the name - this is the 6th or 71h time I' ve heard
about "Craig Shergold" in the pesttwo years.
Besides the "'two* separate postir.gs here on Mise.Kids in the last couple of
days, I j ust received E-mail ~rom loby%eomputer science.manchester .
ac. uk@nsfnct-rc[:ly.ac .l1k, will) sent 11l~ a copy of tile story which is making
the rounds lccany.tbere. The dclilils arc vinually identical , except that in this
case Craig is now in Surrey, England (S-121, Ranked 110).
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As noted earl ier most o f the E- Mailtran.smissions contain numerous inaccuracies in

terms of Engl ish, In con sideration of this and for purposes of clarificat ion , E-mai!

texts used for illustration and discussion arc presented as they were conccted- . no

auempt has been made to insert correct ions.

In this account the author attempts to establish that the Shcrg<lld appeal is a

hoax, Noticeably absent, therefore , are references to Craig ' s goal and instr uctions as

to the action required to help him obtai n cards . References to any biogra phica l

information have also been le ft out ( Motif B; Motif D; Mot if E, Motif (1) .

Considering the lack o f sufficient detail in this account some readers were no doub t

still totally perp lexed wi th regar ds to the actual facts of the story .

Often when individuals attempted to explain the facts of the appeal , they only

compounded this confusion further through the elimination o f informatio n:

Just to set the record stra ight: I present you with the facts , anti noth ing
but the facts.
Ycs: he exists (and is still alive and unwell and dying in London) .
Yes: He has enough card s(4,OOO,OOO) is q uoted.
Yes: He will be in the Guinncss Book of Records for 1991,
No: Nobody else wilt be counted after this.
[source : Westminster Cable's View data scrvice, today]
They follow this with a comment to the e ffect that he is dying fro m Cancer.
Maybe the Royal Mail should scr.d ti le profits made from these c ards to the
Imperial Cancer Fund. (S-129; Ranked 77).

In this instance, individuals who were aware o f the details of the Shergo ltl appeal

could presume that this was what the author was alluding to because of refere nces to

"cards, " "London" and The Gujnnm Book of Records. However , the text itself
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varies C'Onsiderably from realit y in th:l.tnowhere is there an y detail with respec t 10 the

chi ld's prope r name. The author hasmsrcad referred 10 Cra ig simply as "Hcv--thus

c,<;lalllishing a major gap in informa tion about lhe appeal.

In extremecases this variat ion in information created fl disarra y (I( knowledge .

In Ihe followin g computer co rres pondence the author is respond ing to a previou s

correspondent looking for information to verify that the appea l has terminated. He,

in turn commcnud that Craigdidn't want any more cards. The author also suggested

that the individual shou ld also aucmpt to obtain an article written by Spaff debunking

the story. Such efforts 10 re-confirm that the appeal had terminated only caused

OIdd itional dive rgences because of the absence (If basic infor mation:

> Help!!! Crnig Shcrgold wants postcards or so iu being told here .. .Can
> somcbodye-mail promptly SOr1eeviden ce ..•that will convince the powers
> that be that Craig's (amily doesn' t want anymore postcards.
> Tha nks! Connie

Holy Cripcs!!!!
Two things.
One get :1 copy of the new uscrs questions thing that Spaf( docs-debunkcd
there (and spaff can' t be wrong:)
Two: if any local worthy (mayor, sherrif, et('), Of referring loa later posting)
CEO of a company wants to call me, I'll vouch that Craig has asked people
10stop. Do Not Send Cards To Craig Shergold( S· I66, Ranked 138).

As the account lackssufficient description of primary information about the appeal

the only thing that can be deduced from this exchange of information is that some

child by the name of Craig Shcrgold wanted postcards and now he doesn't.
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D. Variation occurs in the accounts of the appeal , as a result o f the complete

o mission of information.

Several accounts conta ined a ni) minimal information about the appeal

referring to it more generally as the Dying Child Appeal or the Child's Wish

(Allomotif A I; Anomottr A2). In these,cases the specific detailsof Cra ig Shcrgold's

campaign have been omitted entirely. In Ihe following clccnuuic mail message the

author makes only a cursory reference to the appeal by way of Ilsing the phrase

"Dying Boy's Last Wish" as part ora subject entry title:

Subject : "UK vs US {Was: Sigh (Was Rc: Dying Boy's 1....1.'11 Wish» ,M

Oh heck. Someone must know someone in England who can try to
meet this kid and report back 10 the rest of us (S-143. Rank 126).

t n this instance the author makes a perfunctory refe rence to the appear through the

inclusion of "Dying Doy's Last wish", "kid" and "England".

E. va riation occurs in the accou.us of the appeal <IS a result o f the pmtial

omission informa tion.

Many accoun ts in the eorpus appear to be affected by the part i~1 1 omission of

informa tion. Although these arc generally minor discrepancies , over-all sucb

di fferences cumu latively added to the evolving variation. This is particu lar ly evident
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in thc details pertaining specifically to Motifs F,G , and H:

r: Identification

G: Biography

H: Illness

By way o f example:

Ft . Craig Shcrgold

0 1. Age: 10
02. Address: 56 Selby Road, Cars hal ton, Surrey,

England, SM5 ILD

H I, Cancerous Tumors

A former Croydon school teacher who is herself ba ttling cance r has
written a poem paying tribute to the bravery of young Craig
Shcrgold .. .Angc1a, who has in the past had 175 poems published , has
asked her friendsto collect cards to help Craig's appea1. ..Meanwhile
last week's news that Craig willnot be includedin the Guinness Book
of records i f he achieves hts get-well target has not stopped
T HOUSAN DS of Post reade rs adding to the bundles of cards in ou r
offices. The Carshalton youngster is getting nearer the reco rd which
will be a moral victory even if it docs not get in the actual book. (S·4,
Ranked 36).

In this instance The CroyJon Post, one of two local newspapers to have

o fficially sponsored the Shergo ld appeal , omitted Craig's address, making reference

only 10 the Carshallon youngs ter . Th is is perhaps to be expected conside ring that the

appeal was about to be termina ted. However insufficient informat ion such as this

contributed to the emergence of mutant vary ing accounts. This is particularly so with

respec t to the numerous Get-Well card appeals which were circulated by lette r and

FAX machine . In many of these, part o f the address was omitted-e ither causing

individuals not to respond or to send cards to the wrong address. Subsequent

reporting of the latter scenario fuelled discuss ion of this appea l as a hoax or legend
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based on the model provided by the Little Buddy incident in pais ley, Scotland. in

1982.

F. Var iation is to be found in accounts as a result (If the sub stuutlon o f

informat ion.

One example of such variation was lhc development of r;mllip1caddresses for

the appeals by individuals and organization s creating their ow n appe als ttl help Craig.

These included :

The Children's Wish Foundation;

2. Individuals who acted as an official contact:

3. Individuals who offered their own residence or work place as II droll

off centre;

4. Multiple combinations of the above.

Appeals ranked 15 to 20 use an address for a third pany-uamcty the Child ren's Wish

Foundation in Atlanta, Georgia (Al1omotifE-4):

We' re going to send him as many cards as possible. Those interested
in sending cards to Shergold may write T he Children's Wish
Foundation, 32 Perimeter Centre East, Atlanta, Georgia 30) 46 (S-n,
Ranked 15).

Similarly. appeals ranked 21 to .1.8 required the reader to either contact an

individ ual for further information (Allomolif 1;·5) or send (heir cards 10 a third
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pany who will in turn forward them on (0 the Shergolds (Allerno!if £6):

Send your business-cards 10 The Ed itor.~. for despatc h,
or contact Collyn Ganded,ext 2792, for further information (5 -94,
Ranked 46).

Moreover, as the following description illustrates , some accounts identified

muhlp lc ways 10 contribute ca rds-but with no reference 10 Craig at all (Allam a tif

E4; Allomotif E5; Allomotif E6):

The following j ust came across my screen. Sor ry for the imposition,
bUIwhy not? 1'01sending this with some cross posting but I think it' s
worth it. ..

Hi everybody,
David Comeau is collecting business-cardsfor a terminally-illchild in
the "Make A Wish Foundation." This boy wants cards to get in the
Guinncss Book of Recordsfor most business-cards. Please lets help
him oul. David is at ext. 6212 or cubbie 2N211

lf you choose 10 include yourself in this effort, maybeyou can collect
as many business-cardsyou can i" your area and paekage them and
mail them to the following aodrcss. A special thanks to you from me
for the child. ldon't know him. 8l1t will deliver them 10 Eleanor. I' m
also setting a delivery date of May 8th. though later ones will be
delivered also. Again (he above is all I know (S-18O, Ranked 58).

As each of these examples iIIustratcs, Ihe substitutionof information resulted in more

n unant descriptions of the original appeal. more confusion. and so more chance that

the appeal. although genuine, will beconsidered by folklorists and others to be closer

to a hoax or a legend.
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G. Varia tion in accounts of the appeal occurs as a result of the incorpora tion

of incorrect info rmation.

As the following newspaper account shows, some of the misinformed appeal s

contained requests indicating that Craig' s intended goal was to collect card s.

postcards or busi ness-cards instead of get-well cards:

1 hear that seven-year-old-Craig Shergold is trying to get into the
Guinness Book of Records for having the most business-cards
collected by one person. Craig of Carshatton. Surrey is determined
to make his mark . Ian Bcvcn-Mogg , of Char d Insurance Services, has
decided to act as intermediary for Craig and anyone who wants their
business-card to be included in the collection can drop it in to lan ' .~

Holyrood premises (S-71, Ranked 47) ,

Similarly , four texts contained some incorrect clement in Craig' s addrc ss-cnhcr the

number of the house or the postal code being wrong (5-45; 5 -46; 5-47; S-57; 5-84 ,

Ranked 9).

Unknowingly, individuals disseminated erroneous information and passed it

from appeal to appeal, with Ihe consequence that they perpetuated the now of

misinformati on. Such inconsistencies in deta il were not, however, missed hy other s.

As one E~mai l correspo ndent pointed out:

Just fo r the record, here are some of the addresses that have been
assigned to Craig . Seems this is a hoax won' t die" (5-124),

The author of the above statement had collected ten differen t addresses for Craig

Shergold including the following three fo rms which hc subsequently circulated to

variou s computer nctworks users:
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I . Craig Shergold
C/O S6 Shelby ROad,
Charshalton, Surrey
GB SM5 ILD,

2. Craig Shergold
c /o 90 Shelby Road
Car.shalton, Surray England
8M5 lID

3. Craig Shergold
56 ShelbyRoad
Surrey, England
8M5 ILD

Such confusions again probably created the perception amongst the population at

large thai this was a hoax and among folklorists that this wasa legend.

Summa ry

In this chapter an overall profile of the Dying Child' s Wish appeal was first

formulated and reflects both real and legendary accounts of appeals by dying

children. A second basc!;lIeprofilewas then developed to reflect the Shergold appeal.

An Enhanced Baseline Profile of the Shergotd Appeal was then subsequently

developed10account for minor but significant variations in individual accounts of the

appeal, This enhanced baseline was then used to explore the degree of variance which

developed in resulting accounts of the campaig n.

Subsequent examination of the Shergo ld corpus showed that when the texts

were compared against the Enhanced Baseline Profile of the Shergold Appeal, only
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one out of 204 accounts matched Ihe profiie and that considerable variation was seen

to occur because of partial information, and/or complete omission of information,

as well as the incorporation of incorrect information. As might he expected, the

cumulative effect of such influences could only be the generation of many variant

texts which were less than accurate. It is no wonder, then, that while many

individuals have responded to the appeal in a positive manner, others viewed the

stories which they heard in other ways-folklorists viewed it as legend, sceptics

viewed it as a hoax, and economic pragmatists viewed it as a waste of time. It is

obvious that this proliferation of variant texts went towards changing people's

perceptions as 10 the nature and value of the original appeal.
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Cha pter 6 M RIl ETORlC AL ANALYSIS OF THE SHERGOLD APPEAL

Introduction

Folklorists have observed that a fundamental characteristic of the legend is its

ability 10provoke debate. Dcgh, for example, notes that "disputability" is the «raison

d'ctrc" of the legend and that Iti s the "core ideaof the story" that has "fixity" (1991,

32; 19). Simila rly, Oring notes that "at the core of the legend is an evaluat ion of its

truth status" (1986 , 125). Surprisingly little, however, has been do ne to explore the

rhetorical frame in whichindividuals situatetheir personalbeliefsabout the truth of

a lc;cnd's contcm-to the point of discarding it; "the subjective belief of the legend

carriers is nol a necessary ingredient of the legend and that moreover, it is unessent ial

in the process of creation and transmission (Degh and vazsonyi 1976, 118). It is the

assumption of this study that attitudes of the Individual and thc level of information

he or she has avai lable vcry much affects whether a text will becommunicated as a

uuc story, an unusual event, an incident that simply went wrong, a hoax, or

something less than real.

TIle focus of this chapter is therefore, to explore the presence and nature of

the rhetoric in the disco urse about the Shergold appeal , so providing a practical

means of examining the varying perspectives which have emerged. I intend to outli ne

those methods employed by individuals to express these altering views. In order to
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achieve this goal the subsequent str.uegy was adopted as follows:

A: Class ified the rhetorical statements in the Shergold corpus;

B: Analyzed the preva lence of the rhetorical l;lalemcnt.s coeualncd in the

She rgold corpus;

C: Identified the relatio nship o f the individual rhetorica l state ments to the

content of the texts;

D: Tabu lated Attested and Unattested texts.

For the purposes of this exam ination it was decid ed 10exclude those accoun ts

which originated in the media simply because it would be impossible 10 dete rmine

how acc urately these texts reflect individual views. Such sources as newspapers and

newsletters are o ften restric ted by the amoun t of availab le text space. Moreover, in

theseaccou nts the conten t and perspect ive may have been shaped by predetermined

editorial policy. This analysis , the refore, is based solely on circulated materials such

as chain letters , FAXed messages , photocop ics , internal memos and com puter

networ k elect ronic mail corres pondence . It is Ihc.'ICinforma lly ci rcula ted materials

which best inform , portray and encapsulate individual views , ideas and opinions about

the Shergo ld appeal.

In all 147 accoun ts consi sting of circu lated materials such as photocopies ,

letters , FAXed chai n letters , internal memos and computer network cor respondence
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were exa mined to identify those rhetorical statements most commonly present. For

a complete list o f these materials please refer to appendix D (page 311).

Princip le 'the mes Emerging From The Shergold Appeal

Examination of the Shcrgold corpus in Chapter Five showed that substantial

variation existed in individual texts resulting from missing information or

misinformation. An outgrowthof thisvariationwasthe generatic of manydifferent

scenarios about the Shergold appeal. In general these various scenarios can be

classified under the following four general themes:

A, Appeals to send cards to Craig Shcrgold;

B. Craig' s Campaign Is Complete-The Following Alternative Action Is

Recommended;

C. Individuals Should Be Wary and/or Ignore Appeals For Craig

Shcrgold ;

D. Discussions Citing Craig Shergold But NO( Focused on the Appeal

llsel f.

Theme A. Appeals to Send Cards 10 Craig Shergold .

All appea ls for Craig approximate the fcllowing example :

Bditer, Don Hipp of the Dallas Division Support Services Office is
asking everyone to participate in his drive to help Craig Shergotd, a
7 year-old boy with a brain tumour and a short time to live , to make
his dream come true. Craig's dream is to be remembered in the
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Guinoess Book of World Records as being Ihe recipient of the most
get-well cards. Please help Craig by sending your get-well cards 10:
Craig Shergold Children's Wish Foundation 32 Perimeter Center E.
Atlanta Georgia 30346-1202 (S~93 ) .

Appeals are usually identified by the usc of a co mbination of the following

motifs and allomotifs:

API',.1 By A Dying ClIild ~~:

" .
G,.. I · Enler lloc>l:n r R.."" I. m.

'L

Dy;n, Child lCroiSSh.rgoldl
ClIild' .Wi .hI C,. i, SherS"ld l
lII Child IC",ig Sh" l:"ldl

TI.. Ow;n... .. no.,k 'I f Rec,,"'~

D .. 6 1.. ",.,. llo"~ nf R"""d .

• Cl . Rec. ;v;nI MoolGeI-.. <I1C. n1.
C1.. R"oivinI Mo.IAllem". C.n1 . (llu .i""" '<o" I' i l'<»t , .n l•• <l'.)

;~;'ll~~''i''!d $6 Selby R""d. Cu.h,II,,,,. S" ''''y . flOW)." ,1

~~~II~~ 'J<~d 56 S.lby Rood, C.,,,,.h,, " . S" rrey, r...wl.n d

Tollcinclud,dinlh.AIt. mole llo"'k"r R« onl. (S·2'Jj

Cr. igS ...~, CIO C"'td"r1 "'..... Adv.l1i.. ' " ''" .. ,''' ighl''r1
RoH. Sontl>Cm~don. CR2 6Un
To bcO'liv're dhyW.d... ...r. y l ~ 0<1 .1 9H9(S ·H'J)

C"i , Sl" ,.old. C/O O, ildre ,,· ,Wi.h I"' ",d. ,;,,,,. nf'<';',,,t,,
C' nl... .,. .I .... II.nI• • a . .....lIi•. U.S.A, hy 3O,h N,IV. I'JA'l
(T-""klNl>leo, " "thor S,';",3 Nov , 1992,

To ,,, lnler,,,, di.')'
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Theme B. Craig's Campaign Is Complete-The Following Alternative Action Is

Recommended.

This second group of storiesconsistsof examples which attempted to alert the

public to the fact that the appeal had been terminated, that well-wishers should stop

sendinggel-well cards and/or frequently advisedpotential contributors to takea more

appropriate form of alternate action. These accountsmayalso be seenas an attempt

to acquaint well-wishers with the circumstan ces surrounding the terminatio n of the

ap peal:

Craig Shcrgold, 10 is loved by everyone except, possibly, his
mailman. Since last September he' s received 16millionget-wellcards
and won a spot in The Guinoess Book of World Records. The young
Londoner who suffers from a rare form of brain cancer, still gets
hundreds of cards every day. Now, after Craig's desire to make it in
to the record book was chain faxed around the world , his harried
mother has declared enough (8-32).

Texts in this group frequently employ some combination of the following motifs and

allomotifs--in addition to thc motifs and allomotifs contained in Theme A-Appeals

to Send Cards to Craig Shergold:

E-?: Campaign Complete

E-8: Stop Sending Get-well Cards We've Reached Our Goal

E-9: StopSc nding Get-well Cards Wc've Reached Our Goal;
Instead Send Donations To Craig Shergold C/O Royal
Marsden Cancer Appeal, 303 Fulham Road, London
SW36JJ.
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Theme C. Individua ls Should Be Wary and/or Ignore Appeals Fo r Craig Shc rgold

Examples in this third type of scenario frequently employ some comb ination

of the following allomatifs:

E- lO: Wro ng Cards!Alternate Action

E-l1 : Stop/Ignore

E- t2: Throw Awayl Tell Others

In combination with moti fs and auornoufs from Theme A and Theme n , T heme C

attempts to inform the reader Ihal (i) the wrong kind of cards were being reque sted

(ii) the appeal is over or (i ii ) others should avoid/reject such appe als. As with the

two previous group ings, these examples may be based on fact as well :IS, mi~sing

information and/or misinformation.

This third group ing of stories differs slightly from the pre vious two because

these accounts often build on problems arising (rom missi ng information and

misinformation . The intent here is largel y to denounce the Shcrgold appeal as a

hoax , a wasteof time, or a waste of money. Individuals are there fore ad vised to

ignore such requests and 10 tell others to do the same. As the following e lect ronic

mail message illustrates, autho rs may give detailed explanations , factual or othe rwise,

as to why such a course of act ion should be adopted :

> Hi everybody David Comeau is collecting
»business-cards for . . .
Without a name, address , and phone number for the child and/ or the
particular ~Make A Wish Foundation, · please be adv ised that this is
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probably another repetition of onc of themore enduring legends which
keeps going around. If you pick up a copy of the curre nt Guinness
Bookof World Records, you' ll see that the record for the most cards
collected belongs 10a Craig Shergold. Craig had what seemed to be
terminal illness. Th is whole thing happened over five years ago.
Craig got several hundred thousand greeting cards, Guinness
recognised this achievement and everyone was asked to stop sending
cards. Unfortunately everyfew monthssomeonerecirculatesa version
or the story (note the change to business-canis this lime) which end up
inundating his family, or some office of "Makc-A-wls h". Other than
the problem with the cards, Craig's story ended up with a happy
ending as someone who has seen all the publicity flew him to america
where he had an operation and is now well into his teens and doing
fine. Guinness has stated most emphatically they wilt not encourage
any such collection attempts because of all the havoc this has caused.
Considering the vagueness about who the kid is and where he is I
suspect this particular request tracks back to the original story about
Craig. If you can produce a name and address for the chi ld in this
version please contact me and I will apologize 10 them and mention the
down side of this particular idea. While it seems like a nice way
passing these stories around and around, Craig and his family are still
gelling ridiculous numbers of cards and its gotten to the point where
it's just not funny anymore. TIle good wishes arc nice but please stop
(S-188).

As this example shows, individuals may also offer advice about the Shergold

campaign based on details which have been confused with previous appeals .

Themc D. Discussions Citing Craig Shergold But Not Focused on the Appeal Itself.

A fourth group of accounts also emerges from this analysis. These mention

Craig simply to establish a discussion around another subject unrelated to lhe

Shergold appeal. As the following corr espondence collected from a

computer network illustrates, the appeal may simply be a quick opport unity for an

unrelated sarcastic or humorous remark:
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In a rt icl e < 199 0 Ap r. I321 34 .12 63 1@tn I05 .p m .e o m>
kyles@cs.odu.edu writes:
>J R Evans writes:
> > Craig Shergold and his mother ap peared 0 11

> > national TV in the UK this morning, They
> > said that he has received and opened 7.5
> > million cards, and he has about 2 million
> > left to open . The Guinncss Book of Records
> > will
How do you open a postcard? (8-146) .

Although occasionally drawing upon motifs and allomotifs from themes A, B

and C, these texts do not advocate any action . Examples in this group most often

draw upon some combination of the following motifs and allomotifs but add one or

more totally unrelated items:

AI: Dying Child (Craig Shergold]

A2: Child' s Wish [Cra ig Shergold]

A3: 111 Child [Craig Sherg old)

Bl : Goal - Enter The Guinness Book of RecQfil1

CI: Method - Receiving Most Get-well Ca rds

F: Identification - Craig Shcrgold

G2: Address 56 Selby Road, Carshallon, Surrey, En gland SM5 ILD

As earlier discussed in Chapter Five, a consequence of missing information

and/or misinformation was the generat ion of scenarios about the appeal which were

increasingly at variance , Through classification and analysis o f the nature of the

rhe toric present in individual texts, these four themes can further be refined to show
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the varying degrees of belief, debate and disbelief pertaining to the appeal.

Moreove r, it can also be shown that these diff ering perspec tives evolved out of the

ava ilability ,lI1U quality of information pertaining to the appeal, and/or corroborative

evide nce.

A: Ctasstneanon (If lhe Rhetorical Statements in the Shergold Corpu s

The 147 texts in the She-gold collection were examined 10 determine the

varie ty of rhetorical forms which had been used and len recurring themes were

iden tified . In addit ion, it was observed that certain of the texts incorpora ted detail s

of sources by way of providing substantiation of the information, while ethers did

not. In order to discriminate between the 111.'0 the term Attested was used 10

d istinguis h rhetor ical statements wherein ind ividuals had attempted 10 verify their

vlcws through the incorporation of references to some knowledgable source, such as

the media or the family itself, and the term Unattested was used where individ uals

had nor trldcd such sources. Toget her then , this provide s the possib ility of ten
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rhetorical steremcms-each being Attested or Unattcsu..'d as follows:

1. Appeals; Attested
Appeals; Unattested

2. Updates; Attested
Updates ; Una ttested

3. Expoocs; Aucsrcd
Exposes; Unattested

4 . Rejections; Attested
Reject ions; Unattested

5 . Inquiries; Attested
Inquiries; Unattested

6 . Endorsements; Attested
Endorsements; Unattested

7 . Alternative Actions; Attested
Alternative Actions; Unattested

8. Apologies; Attested
Apo logies; Unattes ted

9. Cynical Reports; Attested
Cynical Reports; Unattested

to. Reprimands; Attested
Reprimands; Unattested

Fo r purposes o f illustration , description, discussion and exam ples of eac h (If

the len rheto rica l statement follows.

I. Appeals (43 cxamplcs - 29%).

Th ese arc direct solicitations from eithe r a named or unnamed sou rce inviting

others to help Craig win his bid for a worl d record. Appeals range in length from

two o r three lines to sometimes pages, and appear in a variety of puhli c and private

formats. Bul whatever the length all have nne com mon clement, a child's wish is

mention ed and an address to which individuals may respond is listed:
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Dear Jim:
Walter Morrow, Director of Lincoln Laboratory. has called to

my attention thai Craig Shcrhold, 7 yea rs old, is suffering from
termina l cancer , One of Craig 's wishes is \0 be included in the
GUlllne:» World Book of World Records as the individual having
collected the largest number of business-car ds ever . I would be most
grateful, as would Craig, if you would be kind enoogb to send one o f
yO,l T business-car ds to the address below and also send the enclosed
pages , attaching one of your own, to ten other contacts.
Craig's address:

Master Craig Shcrhold
36 Shelby Road
Carshalton
London 8MI ILD

I hope this is not asking too much of you, but 1 am sure it would mean a
great dcalto this young man. Than ks
Consta ntine B. Simonidcs
Vice President (5-88).

Within the context of the analysis, all appeals were Unattes ted.

2. Updates (27 examples - 19%).

Updates primari ly provide information abo ut the progress of the appeal as the

following Atte sted exam ple shows:

Craig Shergo ld and his poor long-suffering mother were inte rviewed
by Tim Mabey on BBC radio 4 's 'Today' progra mme at abo ut 8:20
this mo rning. Craig does exist, and spoke briefly in a slurr ed, slow
voice, the cancer of the spine formerly diagnosed has disappear ed ,
thoug h he still has a brain tumour . He is living at home. He mother
did most of the talking ... Apparently the Guinness Book of Record s
wit! include Craig. There was no mention of the story that they will
accept no more record attempts at this category, but 16 Megacard s
will be hard to beat! (S-203).
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In this account the author of this computer co rrespondence has referr ed to a British

radio prog ramme interview with Craig and his mother 10 validate the appe al anu to

inform oth ers on the current outcome of event s.

3. Exposes (15 examples 4 10%).

These are accounts which poin ted out that appeals to aid C",i g arc erroneous

and/or inaccurate. In those Exposes which are Attested , individuals draw upon

supposedly factual informa tion to convince others to stop sending cards . For

example, some argue that , based on the documentat ion provided , the appeal is

legitimate but for reasons given in the documentation the facts have someho w become

altered:

Rece ntly as in the past, seve ral chapters have been receiv ing
inquiries about Craig Shergold , a chi ld from England. As you know
the Children 's Wish Foundation of Canada has no connection to this
wish . We are aware of it but have never had any successful contact
with the family.

I have attached an art icle received by Lynda Murray so me 18
months ago for you r infor mation. As you can sec, this is a real wish
but to the best of our knowledge , Craig does no t need any more
cards .. . A lthough we do not know which publication printed this
article, the Associated Press is a well respected organizatio n intern ally.
I have forwarded this artic le to you as it is the only concrete piece of
information that we have about Craig (54 11).

In this memo, which was cireulated to all Children' s Wish Fou ndation Di rectors

across Canada in response to enquiries regardi ng the appeal, the autho r has attached

a newspape r article as evidenc e to verify that this is an actual Child's Wish.
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4. Rejcctions ( 14 examples - 9%).

These accounts, in the main, arc attempts to repudiate the appeal-vindicating

that such requests should be dismissed on the basis o f being immoral or

inappropriate. As the following example illustrates , the individual often rejects the

appeal because it is a waste of money and resources:

This story about Craig Shergold's pos tcard request ha s been recycled
several timesnowandthewholethinghasbecome totally insane. As
far as I know, this request was fulfilled and Craig's carers HAVE
REQUESTED THAT NO MORE CARDS BE SENT. In addition to
being serious ly insens itive to his relatives (I think he's dead now) it's
a MASSI VE WASTE OF RESOURCES I also understand that the
GUiNNESS BOOK OF RECORDS no longer accepts RECORD
ATTEMPTS OF THIS KIND, AND A BLOODY GOOD THING
TOO (8- 125).

5. Inquir ies (8 examples - 5.5 %).

Inquiries are requests fro m individuals for further information about the

appeal. One such example is the following electronic mail corresponde nce:

About a year ago , the periodic request came across the net for cards
to be sent to a dying child. •J immediately thought "the scam is back"
so I called information in Atlanta to verify the nonexistence of a
Children's Wish Foundation .. .Surprise. There was a number for such
a business, so 1 called it up. The man (who was by the way quite
rude) said Craig had broken the record as of that morning . .. What
gives? Anybody know why Guinness did an about-face on this record
category? Or is it possible that this WAS a sham, and the people at the
Children's Wish Foundation are telling anybody who asks that the
record has already been broken, so they won't send cards (S~ 1 26) ,
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6. Endorsements (4 examples ~ 3%).

Endorsements are directly supportive of Craig Shc rgold. lndivkluals usually

indicate that, due to the reasons stated,~ arc going 10 respond to the appeal.

However,as the following computercorrespondence indicates, authors do nOI directly

request others 10 respond :

I also called the Foundation at the number listed above (they have a
toll free number 1-800-323-9474) and told them that many people
thought that it was a joke . The man at the Foundation said that this
is what happened: ... •Mercedes-Bene approached us with the idea
about 2 months ago. We weren't sure about it, because we had heard
thatthere wasa fake nameand child useda couple of YC<lrSago. But
Mercede s checked it out with the hospital and with the child ·AND*
with Guinness Book and it has been verified", .. So I think I am going
to send a card. After all its only $0.25 (at least until next year) to
make a kid's d ream come true « S-I04).

7. Alte rnative Actions (7 examples - 5% ).

In these examples the author of the text ackno wledges that the Shcrgo ld appeal

is offi cially terminated-therein suggesting some alternate form o f action. Generally

the text is Atte sted through the usc of quotes from a spokespe rson fo r the family, or

an indi vidual who has access to information about status of appeal:

> Hi everybody....."'· ..."''''1s collecting business-cards
> for a terminally -ill child in the "Make A Wish
» Poundation''. Pleaselets help himout...
The Make A Wish Foundation "Does Not" want business-cards, or
cards of any kind . There is no longer a Guinness category for this
sort of nonsense. This is a variant of the well-known Cra ig Shergo ld
Story. Will someone please set these bows straight ? Anyone have the
Gene Spafford article handy for posting? (S-184).
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In this case the author asks cont ributors to slop sending cards by making specific

reference to an article by Gcne Spafford which was circulating on the computer

netwo rks and which described in detail the circumstances perta ining to the Sh ergold

appeal. At the time this account was in circ ulation, other computer users were lifting

the Spafford article and mailing it \0 unknowing well-wis hers, many of which had

already had mailed appea ls 10news-groups through electron ic mail (Spafford, Gcne.

17 Feb. 1992: Article Six Ncws.Announcc.lmportant (modera ted) spaf@cs. purdue .

CUll).

l( Apologies (3 examples - 2.5%) .

These examples arc usually a direct open repent ance or a retraction of an

original statement pertai ning to the Shergold appea l. Individuals may offer an

apology either because someone has proved to them that the record attempt is a waste

of time or a hoax, or because it has been confirmed that the appeal is real:

I recently posted the information that I had received from this group
on another group, which had also had the orig inal posting placed on
it. The information was thai the boy had al ready died, that Guinness
had nothing 10 do with him,etc. I received the following letter:
> From Karen Williams.. .I took your advice and phoned the
> Child rcn' s wi sh Foundation In Atlanta. I spoke with Mr . Arthur
> Stcin who assured me that (1) Craig is alive ; (2) He ' s close to
> breaking the Guinncss record ; (3) the Guinncss researc hers are
>monitoring the mail and counting it; (4) the mail Is read by Craig
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>and his famity.. ..
next time, remind me 10 check things out myse.f. My apologk~ 10
those involved (S· 139).

In this insurce the author has asked pardon for an earl ier state n'cot in which he had

indicated thai Craig had already died. He has retracted Ihis remark because of

information verifying the existenceof Craig Shcrgold which he hasob tained through

electronic mail from another computer contributor and which is also quoted in lhe

apology.

9. Cynical Reports (23 examples - 15.5%),

In accounts of this type the authors generally communicate disbelief. doubt

andlor mistrust of the appeals:

In article
< 1990 Apr. l) 17S63 I.2110@msuinfo.cl.msu.cdu> . fcngcr@cpsin3
uucp> (Steven V,Fenger) writes:
> From-~~·May 13,l990 [SluITdclclcd]
Oh, please. We' re supposed to believe Ibis with a posted date a
Month from now for this ' supposed' article? (S·154).

This Attested cynical report makes reference to a newspaper article taken from Ihl;;

~ 13 May 1990 and cited by Steven Fenger 10 validate the existence of

Craig Shergold (5-153). Here the author notcs that Fenger had in faci mailed h i .~

comments 10the computer news-group mise.misc. on 13 April 1990. li e points oul

cynically that Fenger couldn' t possibly have acquired the article one month before it

was published.
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10. Reprimands (3 cxamples . 2'1).

These arc all Unallcstcd statement s ai ming \0 admonish or re proach others for their

opinion s or altitudes, ei the r because of the sensit ivity o f the subject , or because the:

author agrees with other views expressed previously. There is no reference to any

official source, simply an opinion:

> I'm not usuallya veryuncharitable person,
> but I really wish thiskid would just DIE and
> Be DON E WITH IT
I can't believeanyone in his right mindwould eversay sucha thing!
Perhaps the orig inal poster of the call for cards was no t justified , but
10 say thai the kid should "just die and be do ne with it- is nothing
shortof pathological ...Yourcynicism is neither funnynor warranted,
even if lhis boy is an ' urban myth" as proposedby another poster. I
think you owe that boy and his family an apology (5-131).

In this ins tance the author is reproac hful of a previous ccmr ibutor who suggests that

CraigShc rgold should die (S-I 12).

R: Prevaleeec of Rhetor ical Statements in the Shr-rgold Co rpus.

The above classificat ion of rhetorical statements provided the basis on which

to conduct anexamination of the Shergold corpus. The corp us was compared with

the aboveclassification. The findingswere then rankedon a continuum-from the

most prevalent to the least prevalent of the ten rhetorical statements.
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The resulting 147 statementswere subsequently slotted into the len categories

and ranked in the following order according to predominance:

Rhetorical Stateme nts Total

1. Appeals 43 (29%)
2. Updates 27 (19%)
3. Cynical Reports 23 (15.5 %)
4. Exposes 15 (10%)
5. Rejections 14 (9%)
6. Inquiries 8 (5.5%)
7. Alternative-Actions 7 (5%)
8. Endorsements 4 (3%)
9. Reprimands 3 (2 %)

10. Apologies 3 (2.5%)

Total 147 (100%)

These results showed that the largest ca tegory of statements were 43 Appeals

making up making up 29 % of the total. The second highest category of rhetorical

statements were 27 Updates of the appeals and made up 19 % of the 101a1. 'rh csc

tw o catego ries represent some 70 texts or 48 % of the total . This indicates [Iml man y

individuals presumed that the Shcrgold campaign w-s a real event.

Findings also showed, however, that a large portion of individuals viewed the

actualities of the appeal quite differently. For example Cynical Reports, 15.5%,

Bxposes, 1,0 %, and Rejections,1O%, ranked third, fourth, and fifth highc.~ 1 This

indicates that 52 of the reports or 35 % viewed theappealeither negatively or with

a degree of disbelief.
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At leastanother sixaccountsor 4.5% madeupof Reprimandsand Apologies,

indicated lack of concern with the outcome of the appeal. Another eight accounts,

5.5%, indicated a lack of knowledge to make any decision one way or another. The

remaining categories, Endorsements and Alternative Actions , making up the

remaining 8% of the total, implied that the appeal was real or what while the it was

real, individuals had perhaps adopt a more suitable response.

Cr Relationship of the Rhetorical Statements to the Content of Texts

The prominence of such nenanve statements as Cynical Reports, Rejections

and Exposesappeared to suggest theexistenceof someformof conflictbetweenthe

actual circumstances of the campaign and resulting perce ptions based on

misinformation or other influences. To ascertain the nature of this variance the

corpus was examined 10determine if there was any apparent relationship between the

nature of the rhetorical statements and the contents of individual texts.

The 147 accounts in the corpus were arranged according to the rhetorical

sta tements, motifs, and motif sequences they contained. As discussed earlier, texis

containing tbc first three motifs in priority sequence were viewed to more closely

reflect the reality of the Shcrgold appeal (Chapter Five, page 120). These three
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primary motifs are considered to be the most significant because they encompass the

overall story of all Dying Child's Wish appeals, whether real or legendary . In

essence , texts which do not present this arrangement arc seen 10 present incrcaxlngty

modified and more fragmentedaccountsof theappeal. They may also be considered

further removed from the actualities of the Shcrgold campaign.

When the 147 texts were rankedaccording to theseprinciples, 76 texts which

fitted the first set of criteria were ranked 1 to 73. Conversely, 7 1 texts contained tess

degree s of information and so were ranked 74 10142. 'n lCSC statements arc therefore

supposedly at variance with the appeal. Table 5 (Appendix E, pages 324-338) shows

the relat ionship of u.e 147 individual rhetorical statements to these texis as they

ranked previously against the Enhanced Baseline Profile as illustrated in Tab le 4,

Chapter Five (pages 105-119).
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Based on this division two group s of statements emerged as follows:

Rhetorical
Slatcmcn ts

To "
Containing 'The
Priority Motifs

Texts
Not Coowning
Priority Molifs The Total

I. Appeals 43 0 43
2. Updates 8 19 27
3. Cynical reports 4 19 23
4. Exp0s6 7 8 15,. Rejections , 9 14
6. Inquiries I 7 8
7. AltemativcActions 7 0 7.. Endorsements 2 2 4
9. Reprimands 0 3 3

10. Apologies 1 2 3

T.... 76 71 147

fiAy texU comprising Appcals (43) and AlternativeActions (7) present the most

dcta ilctl information about lhe apPeal and were so ranktd highest. An ad ditional

group of 5i" rcxu comprising Reprimands (3) and Apologies (3) present the least

informed picture of the appeals and 50 were ranked lowest . A third group of 91
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text s, clustered in the middle between ecsc two extremes, comprises the following

six categories of rhetorical statements:

Upda tes 27
Cynical Reports 23
Exposes 15
Rejections 14
Endorsements 4
Inquiries 8

Total 91

These three groups of rhetorical state ments can be recapi tulated as follow s:

Rhetorica l TC'l:ls Texts
Statements Containing Not Containing

Priority Motifs Priority Motifs Tol al

Group A
Appea ls 43 43
Alternative Actions 7 7

Grou pB
Updates 19 27
Cynical Reports 19 23
Bxpcses , IS
Rejections 9 14
Inquiries 7 ,
Endorse ments 2 4

Groupe
Reprimands
Apologies

ToW 7. 7 1 147

In summary . group A rhetorical statemen ts appeared 10 suppo rt -nost close ly

the realiti es of the Shergold appeal. Group B rhetorical statements project numerous
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o pposing views about lJIe appea l and co uld , over-all be , perha ps. best described as

discu ssivc . While wrnc: accou nts were seppcntve Updates and Endorsements, othe r

statements soch as Reject ions or Cynical ,cpom, were more nega tive. Thi s signified

that some formof conflict and debate ap peared \0 exist regarding the realities of the

appeal, GroupC rhetorical statements signified viewsof disbelief or lack of interest.

Considering that information about the appeal disseminated throughmany

different routes and mediums, it is conceivable that discrepancies could exist in the

quality an d lhe con tent of information being disse minated, thereby affl.":ting an

individual 's knowledge of an appeal. It is also conceivable thai such gaps in an

individual' s knoWledge ll,'OUld, in all likdihood, be filled wilh the aid of popular

imaginalion and specula tion .

Ra.'OCd on these obscrvations, it wasde termined thai COIlsidenJtion sho :lJd be

given to w hether individu,als used AUesled Of Unalteslcd soerces 10 formu lale these

rhetorical staICllK'nls . In so doing, il WolShoped tha i this would provide :\ clearer

in:ughl fmc the relationship between the Dying Child 's Wish complex and the

variation which was presented in scenarios pcnaining to the Craig Shergold appeal.
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D: Tabu lation of Attested nud Unattested Texts

The three groups of rhetorical statements were there fore rc -C'; ;\ 1I1i IlCd to

ascertain what percentage of the 147 texts which were based on eithe r A lte.~k·d or

Unattested sources. These results arc presented as follows in Table 6 (page) .

Table 6: Percentage of Rhetorical Statements In Groups A, 13, and C Derived Prom

Attested and UnattestedSources.

Rhetorical Texis Texts '1'01,,1
Statements Attested Unattested

Group A
Appeals 43 (29%) 4) (29 %)
Alternative Actions (5% ) 0 (0 %) 1 (5%)

Group B
Updates 20 (14 %) 1 (5 %) 21 (19 %)
Cynical Reports 2 (1.5%) 21 (14%) 23 ( tS.5%)
Exposes 5 (3%) iu (1 %) 15 (10 %)
Rejections 8 (5%) 6 (4%) 14 (9%)
Inquiries 6 (4%) 2 (1.5 %) s (5.5 %)
Endorsements 3 (2%) 1 (1%) 4 (3%)

Group C
Reprimands (0% ) 3 (2%) (2 %)
Apologies (1%) 2 ( 1.5 %) (2%)

Total 52 (35% ) 95 (65 %) 141 ( J(Ml%)

Results showed that52 outof 147 texts, or 35 % of the total, were basedon Allc.~led

sources while 95 texts or, 65 % of the total, were basedon Unattested sources. It
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is apparent thai over-all, individuals appeared 10 rely primarily on personalopinion

and speculation in expressing their views of the appeal than on any reference 10

knowledgeable sources. Moreover. considerable variation existed with respect to

these perceptions.

The degree and nature of this variation is however best exemplified in the

actual configuration of the groups themselves. As may beseen in Table 7, out orthe

total number of 147 texis, Group 13 contains 91 texts or 61 % of the total. This,

~ ig ni fican tl y , is also the group containing the largest percen tages o f both Attes ted and

Unattested rheto rical statements.

Table 7: Total Number of Texts In Groups A. B. and C in relation to Attested and
Ur;allcst..xr sourccs.

Rhetorical Attested Unsuested Total Texts
State ments Sources Sources

OroupA 7 (4.5 ~) 43 (29~) 50
Group B 44 (30~) 47 (32%) 91
Group C 1 (.5 ~) 5 (3%) 6

T Olal 52 (35~) 95 (65%) 147

The degrees and extent of variation in individual perceptions of the Shcrgold

appeal can be additionallyexploredthroughscrutinyof the overall composition of the

tC1I: ts in relation to each of the three groups.
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Exami nation of Grou p A shows that a lthough 43 our of 50 rhetorical

statements were Unattested . all accoun ts in this group we re close st to the

circumstances of the Shergold campa ign. All 50 texts in this case present the first

five motifs in prio ri ty sequence (Motif A; Motif B; Motif C; Motif D; Motif E)

(Tab le 5 , appendix E, page 324). These acco unts contai n in esse nce the most

comp lete inform ation about the appea l. Sign ifican tly. the rhetorical stateme nts inthis

grou p we re eit her Appeals or Alternative Actions and close ly para lleled the

circumstances of the cam paign. Thi s group com pri ses almo st half of the Unattested

texts . It coul d be inferred that, based on the detailed inform atio n indiv iduals al ready

had available about the appea l. there was no n-ason to doub t the validity of it.

Indiv iduals in this gro up supported th~ appea l witho ur ques tion and/or accepted that

it was real and were awa re tha t it had termin ated .

Exam inatio n of Group C shows that live ou t of six texts we re based on

Unattes ted rheto rical sta tements. Texts in Group C actually co ntain the least amo unt

of information about the appear-the acco unts being generally incom plete . and

containing broken and fractured infbrrnation. This grou p of stateme nts ran ked

furt hest from the circu mstances of the Shergold appcal-vtcxts in this case present

incom plete com binat ions of the first three pri mary motifs in the Shcrgo ld profil e

(Motif A; Motif B; and/ or Mo tif C).
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II is suggested that individuals in Group C placed little importance on the

appeal and therefore saw no need to substantiate their views. For them any

information about the appeal was of superficial relevance to ether concerns. These

accounts best symbolize the so-called legendary Dying Child appeals in that detail!

pcl1aining to the Craig Shergold appeal are almost non-existent. In this case neither

belief in, nor debate about the appeal were at issue.

Examination ofgroup Bshows howevershows a completelydifferent picture.

This is the largest group containing s t tcxts and comprising 6S % of the total number

of rhetorical statements. Not surprisingly the overall trend presented here is on e of

connicting views pertainingto the appeal. This is best evidencedby the presenceof

both large percentages of Updates (27 lexts) and Cynical Reports (23 texts). Th is

group best port rays the diversities of opinion about the appeal.

Signifkamly a total of 44 out of 91 texts or 30 ~ of the overall total , are

based on some form of Attested source- indicating that individuals appeared to rely

on some official source10 verify their opinions. The remaining 47 texts or 32 % of

the tctat, based thei r views on speculation, and personal opinion. It may be inferred

Ihal it is here between AUcslcx! and Ueauested sources thar some form conflict in the

form or debate appears to have been r01ming about the real and/or legendarynature

or the Shergold appeal. Much of this debate, reflected in the different scenario s
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which arose about the appeal, appears to have evolved out of accounts containing

more information and accou nts containing less information .

Examination of the texts in tllis group shows that certa in accounts present al

least five motifs in priority sequence (fable 5. appendix E. page 324). AMlher

percentage of the texis present Ihe first four motifs in priority sequence. An

additional number of account s retain the first three motifs in priority sequence. As

would be expected, these accounts which contain more infor mation arc closer \0 thc

reality of the Shcrgold Profile.

Conversely, Ihe remainder of the accounts arc increasingly fractured and

suffered (rom loss of information. Eventually, accounts arc reduced 10 one or two

pieces of infor mation and are far from the ci rcumstances of the ca mpaign. As

evidenced by the breaks in motif seqec.-ces, accoun ts appear \0 be more disjoinlctl,

presenting only partial or re-ordered information and thus move further and further

away from the reality of the appeal.

Group B is indicative of the extent to which confl icts arose in individual

perceptions of the Shergold appeal based on the availability, or lack thereof, of

information. The extent of this conflict is evidenced in the variety of rhetorical

statements in this group including the presence of Updates, Cynical Reporls,

Bxposes, Rejcctions, Inquiries, and Endorsements. On the one hand, some

individuals in this group accepted the appeal as real because of the information they
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had available. It can also be said that for many of the same reasons individuals

rejccted the appeal. Based on their experiencesand knowledge. the appeal appeared

10 be a waste, a hoax, or an incident that had become distorted. As a consequence ,

individuals apparently found it necessary to provide some form 'If justification for

thesediffering viewsand so frequently included references 10 knowledgeable sources.

Growing out of these exchanges of informatio n were multiple scenarios and

conflicting arguments about the appeal, ultimately giving life 10 legend itself in the

form of the Dying Child's Wish complex.

Summnry

Analysis of 147 text! pertaining to the Shergold appeal shows that perceptions

of the appeal were not uniform and that considerable variation existed. Classification

of the rhetorical statements showsthat there were at least len categoriesof statements

present in the Shcrgcld corpus. whcnihescstatementswere examined for prevalence,

results showed thai at least 70 texts were appeals and updates and thus supportive of

Craig's bid for a record (48 ';\ of the total). An additional 52 texts (35 % of the

101al) presented views exhibiting r'egrces (If Cynicism, Scepticism and Rejection.

while 25 accounts presented views recommending analternate response, or reflected

lack of knowledge, or concern.
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When the texis were grouped according 10 presence of motifs and motif

sequences three distinct groups of variation were identified. Group 1\, comprised of

50 texts, supported the appeal. Group C, comprised of 6 texts, represented views llf

rejection and disinterest in the appeal. Group B. the largest group and containing 9\

texts or 65 % of the total, presented conflicting views. In this group is was apparent

that considerable debate existedbetweentexts containing more informationand detail

and texts containing less information and detail. In part these altcrnntc viewpoints

grew out of gaps in information which occurred because of inadequate or flawed

information.

Examination of the prevalence of Attestedand Unattested sources shows that

in many instances individualsappeared to fill in the gaps in their knowledge base by

making assumptions about the appeal, and/or by supplying additional supportive

information to substantiate these views.

It may beconcluded from this analysis that perceptions of the Shcrgold appeal

varied considerably from positive support to rejection and dismissal, and that in

between, there were considerably mixed views. A consequence was the growth of

many differentscenarios andconsiderable debate about the appeal itself", ranging from

support for it, to cynicism and scepticism. Some of this discourse dealt specifically

with the circumstances of the campaign. Evidence also showed thai individuals used
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the Shcrgold appeal and events surrounding it as a way to draw others' attention

towards other issues.

These results also concur with the findingsof the Shergold profile analysis

which illustrated that missing, or incompleteinformationresulted in variation from

the realities of the campaign, and in the development of alternate scenarios arising

out of the popular imagination. In essence,where gaps began to occur in terms of

missing,altered and partial information,individuals increasinglyarrived at

speculation, the development of erroneous and inc. rnplete accounts, and differing

conclusions about the appeal. This in tum created varying scenarios about the reality

of the appeal and ultimately the growthof the Dying Child's Wish complex.
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Chapter 7 ~ VARIATION AND CHANGE IN TilE SIIERGO L.D CORl)US

Introduction

The analysis in Chapter Five illustrated that the majority of accounts showed

some variation from the realities of the Shcrgold appeal. Although a percentage of

these accounts were closely related to the events of the appeal, others were

considerably removed and bore little i f any relationship 10 the Shcrgold campaign

itself. The extent of the variation in the corpus was further illustrated through the

rhetorical analysis in Chapter Six, which showed that perceptions of the ;\PPC:11

ranged from positive support to cynicism and rejection.

Tue focus of this chapter will be to examine these degrees of variation by

exploring recurring changes present within the corpus. In so doing I hope II)

illustrate atleast some of Ihe strategies employed, consciously or unconsclousty, by

individuals when presenting their views about the Shergold appeal.

As in Chapter Six, this examination will focus strictly on the \47 texts in the

Shergold corpus which consist of circulated materials such as chain letters,

photocopies, FAXed messages, and internal memos, as well as electronic mail

correspondence.
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Classlncatlons of Textu al Changes

Tom Burns in his articl e -A Model For Tex tual Change and Variat ion In

Folksong " notes that:

if we arc 10 come to an understanding of why textual cha nge takes place, we
must focus on the individual and reckon with the forc es which exist within
him and impinge upon him to bring about change" (1970 , 50).

Essentially Burns situates textual changeand variation within the framework

of the individual's own outlook; observing "whether conscious or unconscious,

textual changes aTC affected by the individual and it is to this individual' s limitations,

idiosyncracies and socio-cultural experience thai we must look for the cause of these

changes" (1970,5 1).

Through his own examinationof folksongs, Bums identified sixteen ways in

which variation may occur {page 164). Burns' model is a practical one because it

emphasizes that textual change and variation should beseen from the perspective of

the tradition bearer. As such, this approach maybe readily adapted to other oral and

written traditional materials including the types of texts found in the Dying Child's

Wish corpus. Through scrutiny of patterns presented in the texts themselves, Burns'

approach offers a systematic means of examining how differing perceptions of the

appeal could have emerged (1970,49 -56).
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Catego ries of Change Identi fied Uy uurns (1970, 49·56) .

Add ition
t. sentimentaliz...ation
2. moralization
3. merger

Sub tractio n
4. expurgation
5. contraction
6. dramatization
7. lyrlcation
8. fragmentation
9. division

S ubt ractio n plus Addition (Rcar rangcmclIl)
10. localization
11. universalization
12. personification
13. bowdlerization
14. conventionalization
15. litemlizatlon
16. cross-over

Bu rns list does have at lcast cnc li mitation. For example. an examination of

the circulated materials in the Shcrgold corpus shows tha t uums' classifi cation is nol

totally adequate to describe all of the textual changes identified in the Dying Child's

wish-or even the Shcrgold corpuscs. Perhaps this not surprising because Burns'

focus is folksong whereas, this analysis is concerned with accounts which were

disseminated both by word of mouth and with the aid of office technology. In the

latter case Bums' model cannot adequately typify those textual changes which are the

result of this technology. Overall, the principles inherent in Burns' model have been
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retained while adaptations and elaborations have been added in order to embrace this

particular corp us.

A cursory examination of the 147 texis in the Shcrgoldcorpus illustrates that

at least tcn of Bums' types of textual change; and variation are present:

Ad dition
I. sentimenta lization
2. moralization
3. merger

Subtractlon
5. contraction
6. drama tisation
8. fragmentation
9. division

Sllbh~lct ion pills Addit ion (Rearra ngement)
10. localization
II . universa lizatio n
16. cross-over

Scrutinyof the Shcrgold corpusalso indicatesthatinadditionto these textual changes

there arc at least three additional types of changes present, largely because of the

nature of the materia l itself . These include :

1. authentication
2. simulation
:1. standardization
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These types of change can be integrated into the Bums' model as follows:

Categor ies of Chnugc Idcntinc d Dy Bu rns With Thr ee New Additiom;

(1970, 49.56):

Addition
I . sentimentalization
2. moralization
3. merger
4. authentication *

Subtracti on
5. expurgation
6. contraction
7. dramatization
8. Iyrication
9 . fragmentation
to. division

Subtra ct ion plus Addition Igcarrangemcn t)
II . localization
12. universalization
13. personification
14. bowdlerization
15. conventionalization
16. literalization
17. cross-ove r
18. simulat ion *'

19. Standardisation*

(The author's three new addi tions arc indicated wit h an asterisk " "'M).

The category Standard isation was not integrated into Burns' list of
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classifications, but rather placed at the end. The reason for this is thai this

classification docs not involve any of the three basic changes identified by Burns.

What follows are examplesof how individuals have reacted 10 the Shergold

appeal, basedonan explorationof the modifications and alterationsmade to texts and

ll.~i ng the nineteen types of textual change identified above. While all of these

classificationswill be discussedindependently, in actual fact this is an interactive

process and , as such, many of these changes often occur concurrent ly. As Bums

points out, while all of these classifications fall under the three basic categor ies of

textual change, Addition, Subtraction, and Sub traction plus Addition

(Rcarrangcmem.) a "specific type of textual alteration may involve anyone or a

combination of these three basic changes" (1970.51).

Fer the purposes of continuity, howeve r, each of the thirteen categories of

change will be described separately and accompanied by specific examples.

I. Scntim cntaf lza tl nu . The addition of material to a text wherein "The

added material is generally descriptive in nature and functions to heighten the

listener's feelings toward an act , scene or character" (Bums 1970, 53).

In the case of (he Shcrgold appeal. Sentimentalization is intentional ly used to
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rouse a response from reade rs. It is therefore most co mmon ly found in texis which

are support ive of Craig's world-record attempt :

Dear Mr . Warbanski:
We have received a request from Peopl e Coun t Inc. concerning the
last wish of a ten year old boy, Craig Shcrgold . Craig has a b rain
tumour and hasvery little time 10 live. His wish, as cxpre...sed by the
Children's WishFoundation, is 10have an entry in lhe Guinncss Book

of Records for thegreatest numberof business-cardsever received by
an individual.

Please lake a moment and send a busine ss-card to:
Craig Shergold c/o Children ' s Wish Foun dation
3200 Perimeter Centre East
Atlanta GA 30346.

Also please send the enclosed pages, with yo ur lnronnation added , 10
ten other companies. This is not a req uest for mOllcy. We only ask
that you spend a little time to make this boy's wish come (me.

Thank you for your help.
Sincerely

Bill
William Stillings
General Manager (5 ·96)

Sen timentalization typically attempts to persuade individuals to lake actio n by

st ressing anxiety and concern for a dying child. Appc.11s, in particular, cu.~ltJmarily

attempt to evoke action by drawing upon such techniques as:

em phasizing the sentiment through the usc of capnatlcucrs such 4tS "If

yo u want to take part in this N OBLE CAUSE" o r " r l~~ASE READ ";
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b. the usc of emotional catch phrases drawing readers' attention to the

needs of the child with the addition of emo tionally charged phrases

such as "only moments10live," "sufferingfrom a brain tumour," and

" has a tumour in the brain and one on the spine, and has very little

lime to Jive,"

the usc of passionate pleas:

" Polks this is Passion Week, Passover Week and Whatever other
observance I am not familiar with. PLEASE send this boy your
support" (8 -145).

ln some instances, Sentimentalizationmay be more overt but stillconvey the need for

individual participation, andstress theability for an individual or community to make

adiffcrcncc-csuch as:

d . acknowl edgmen t that others have participated elsewhere - implying "so

whydon' t you?";

"Here in the Engineering School we are collecting many cards and
Inmon ...-v afternoon we are planning to FedEx them to Craig at the
Wish Foundation" (8-145).

encouragement for others 10 take act ion;

"Please pitch in & senda get-well card, and by all means fccl free 10
circulate lhis letter 10local businesses/organizations, or othe r BBS's
yOll may belong 10. All your help and effort will certainly be
appreciated" (8-145).

These Insertions or sentimental passages into existing texts have the effect of creating

new variants or existing texts.
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2. Mora lizati on - ~lhe addit ion of material" [ll1 a text] "which states

exp licitly the lesson supposedly to be learned" (Bums 1970,53).

Much of the Moralizationappears10 have evolved oct of a fundamental need

to convey messages about conduct,ethicsor principles. ToIhisextent, the Shcrgold

campaign regularly provided a vehicle for pa rticipants 10 lectur e on an arra y of

subjects. In some instances the Moralization was sup portive, o f Craig's lI11PC"l and

focused on :

The m..red to help a sick boy ful fil his w ish;

"Today the Post is askingevery reader10 help a sick lillI e hoy realize
his ambition.•.Below is Craig' s SIOry. After reading it we hope you
will support him" (5-40).

b. The need 10 let a dying child know you care;

"Ful filling a wish for a dying little boy is what manors the most to
students Jiving onthe fourthfloor of case Hall.••Katie Henninger sai·1
she wants Shergo!d to know people at MSU ca re about hi m" (S-92) .

The difficu ltie s of terminalilmcss;

•.• . to say that a kid should "just die and be do ne with it- is noth ing
sho rt of pathological... Have you ever had a te rminal illness in your
family1 Your cynicism is neither funny nor warran ted. eve n if this hoy
is a n "urban myth" as proposed by ano ther poster . I think YO" owe
tha t boy and his family an apo logy' (S·IJ I).
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d. Redirectingthe efforts of well-meaning people;

"Th is appeal for Craig, as wen as many urban legends, regular ly
appear on electronic bulletin boards around the world .. .It is both
hearteningand unfortunatethai there are so manywell-meaningpeople
who continue to propagate these stories. It is too bad thai so many
people arc unwilling to verify their information before passing such
things along. ..1f you would like to do something for a dying child,
consider making a donation to a charity such as UNICEF or to the
International Red Cross" (5-182).

However, the Moralizationhighljghtc-tin other texts approached the campaign

much more negatively, drawing individuals' attention to:

Exposure of the appeal;

-All right if this postcard thing is 'legitimate' as several posters are
saying, then how long has Craig Shergoldbeen at it~ I saw that exact
same name in a similarposting over six months ago" (S- 103).

The . financial waste caused by the appeal;

"It troubles me to think of all that money wasted on postcards Craig
Shergold will probably never look at. They' re going 10 be hard
pressed to count 9 million postcards let alone g ive any attention to
them.. .I think of all that postageand money spent on the cards that
could be going toward medical research, and it all seems such a
sickening waste" (S- 40).

g. The character and conduct of such organizations as the Children's
Wish Foundation;

"The CWF [Child ren' s Wish FouL.iation] is being
investigated... TheY'I~ promoting the Craig Shergold story, with him
being an Atlan ta resident, because many people send CASH to help
pay for his 'disease' (last thing I heard he was recovering) and this
whole shebang has been profitable for the CWF. .. " (S~168).
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h. The inappropriate use of computer network resources ;

"In an appropriate news-group for crying out loud! Wha t, in the name
of the Goddes s, doc s this pos tcard garbage have 10 do with operating
systems" (8-107) .

The waste of peoples' time;

"Somebody has to say it: Who cares if any of these stories arc true?
Even if the kid wants postcards.is thata reasonto wasteeverybody's
time? These messages should not be posted even i f true" (S· 130)

j . The waste of officeresources;

"I'v e seen the send-Craig-a card chain letters in business offices,
They make me sick. They involve large amount s of photocopy ing of
documents, old letters, lists of cont ributors. crc., and probably cost
$2/poslcard whenyoucount labour" (5-173).

k. Taking advantage of children;

"Yesterday my two sons came home from school and told me they
were making cards to send to a boy in England! I don' t like having
innocent children being used for this type of crap" (8-101).

The use of quotes , underlined passages, large text-type, parentheses, and

exclamat ion marks are also used 10add moral emphasis, particularly in those texts

transmitted through computer networks:

This story about Craig Shergold's postcard request has been
recycled several times now and the whole thing has become totally
insane. As far as I know , this request was fulfilled and Craig' s carers
HAVE REQUESTED THAT NO MORE CARDS DE SENT.

In addition to being seriously insensitive to his relatives (l think
he' s dead now) it's a MASSIVE WASTE OF RESOU RCES .

I also understand that the Gulnness Book of Records NO
LONGER ACCEJYrS record statements of this kind, and a bloody
good thing too .
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So, people, PLEASE IGr-;ORE ALL FUTURE REQUES TS
OF THIS KIND. I apologize for shouting! (S~12S)

The addition of material, for purposes of Moralization, freq uently requ ired

that other material was dropped. In many instances, computer users liftedout whole

blocks of information and comments pertaining to the Shergoldappeal from other

sources and appended these statements to their own. The character "> " is

commonly employed by computer users to distinguish information extracted from

sources elsewhere and added to a sender's own comments:

> Scnd a card to:
>Craig Shcrgo ld
> Chi ldren' s Wish Foundation
>32 Perimeter Center
> Atlanta ,GA 30346
> Craig is 7 yea rs old and has a brain turnout.
> He has a short time to live, But he has one wish : to break the
>Guinncss World BooleRecord for card receiving: 1,000 ,265 . He is
>trying to do this by 4/15/90.
One word:AAAAAAAAAUUUUUUUUUU
RRRRRRRRRRGGGGGGGGGGlIHHHHHHHHH!
I think everyone should no [sic] what I mean:-)
Seriously folks this thing has been around for
years and the kids addres s seems to keep
chnngtng. Now it has hit net-world. Please do not send any more
cards (8-135).

As the above example illustrates, one consequence of the addition of

moralization was the generation of a series of stories directed towards altern ate

issues. In this instance, only minimal info rmation about the appea l is present. In
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addition, the author has appended commentswhich have the effect of redirecting the

readers' attention 10 considering the legendary nature of such requests.

3. Me rger - "the process whereby two [texts) .. become one either through

simp le compounding or through fusion of their clement . .and is likely to occur only

when the songs [texts] are close in content. mood and theme" uerns 1970, 53) .

Mergershave occurred primarily becauseindividualshave mentally related the

circulating appeals to earlier real or pseudo appeals. In several instances, after the

Shergold appeal was launched, individuals regularly merged this I"CG 'JCSl with Mario

Morby's 1987 record attemp t. This was due in pnrt 10 the ongoing publicity still

surrounding the details of Mario's successfulachievement:

Craig doesn't want more cards. In November, he received a
certificate from Gcinness after his mountain-sized collection of 1.5
million cards broke the record set in 1988 by Mario Morby, a 13
year-old cancer victim.. .These two boys really captured the puhlic
imagination (5 -134) .

In some instances, the availability of information about Mario's appeal led

individuals to assume that Craig was collecting postcards as had been the case with

Morby's campaign:

The greatest desire of Graig [sic] IS to appear in the Oulnncss Record
Book as the person who has received the greatest number of postcards
in the world (5-79).
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Storiessuch as these wereinevitably pickedup and commented on by readers,

and then rc-circula ted; so creating variants and co nflicting information about the

appeal.

4. Authentication - A process of veri fication and docu mentation through the

inclusion of names, places, dates, times, or sources that are used as proo f of the

existence of the appeal. Th is most often involves the additio n of information to a

text.

I have already alluded \0 this type of textual change in the rhetorical analysis

where I observed that individuals frequently incorporated refe rences to newspapers,

radio and television program mes, or other knowledgable sources to verify the

existence of the appeal (Chapter Six, page 131) .

The se partic ular add itions were often for the purposes 0: substantiating the

actuality of the Shergold appeal. They are found in all three rhetorical groups

previously identified in Chapt er Six . But, they were most oft en found in Group B

where individuals regularly used the inclusio n of such informat ion 10 verify tha i lhe

appeal was real. One such example is the following electron ic-mail message by

computer user Karen Williams, who employed the technique of authenticatio n to

prove that Craig's app -al was legitimate:

In response to the message many of us received on anot her network
concerning a young boy named Craig Shergold...
I' ve spoken with Mr . Arthur Stein of the Children 's W ish Foundation
in Atlanta, He assure s me that Craig is



1. Still Alive
2. Nol in remission but doing wen
3, Cards are welcome by the Fo undation, Craig and his family
4. Cra ig's goal 10be in the Guirmess Book is so c lose Mr. Ste in hopes
that all the pee.pte who would like to send letter of encouragement
WILL DO SO . .. Cra ig and his Iamlly READ EVE RY PIECE o r
MAIL.
There is no truth to o ther e-mail network messages that this is
BOGUS... that Craigdied ... that there is no Craig. v.rhatGutnncsswon 't
print his story . ..
Here in the Engi neering School we are collecting many cards and
tomorro w afte rnoon we are planning to ~cCix. them to Craig at the
Wish Foundati on.
If any of you doubt me , Mr. Stein will be more than happy to speak
with yo u, His number (i n Atlanta) is 404-393-9474.
Folks this is Passion Week, Passover Week and Whate ver other
observa nce I am not familiar with. PLEASE send this boy your
support ,
THIS IS EXClTING.. ,PLEASE READ THIS
It's a follow-up on my earl ier message , concerning a little boy named
CRAIG SHERGO LD.
THE DAILY PRINCETON, Pr inceton' s daily student ncwspnrc r.
followed through with checking the story of Craig .
"Shergold bea t lz-yea r-old-Mario Mcrby's 1990 world record of
receiving 1,000,265 post cards, according to a spokesper so n at the
GuinnessW orld Record s museum Niagara Falls, Canada. An operator
at the Wish Fo undation said last night that she did not know how
many postcar ds Shergo ld received,"
THIS IS GREAT... Altho ugh I will say I received several lethal flames
for repeating this story . I' m happy to say that the write r from the
DAILY PRINC E took the time to verify it. As for the story about a
sick child, try ing to beat this record, being suffocated by 500,000
cards .. .well, I've put a call to the Research Department s of the
PH ILAD ELPHIA ENQUIRE R and also the New York times... .so far
r haven't had verification that this particu lar story ever appeared on
the wire services. Congratulations, Craig Shergold, not ever y person
"gets their wishM!!!(S- 145).
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In this exampleWilliamsdescribed a personal conversation with Mr. Arthur Stein of

the Children's Wish Foundationand providedthe phone number and quoted two other

officia l sources; her university newspaper the~ and the Guinness World

Records Museum in Niagara Falls, Canada.

One Authentication techniq ue, associated specifically with chain leiters about

the appea l. involved the inclusion of Ihe names of previous participants. At least

one chain leiter in the corpus had stayed in circulation for almost a year in this

manner. It includedover 290 nameson 29 photographed pages, many withcompany

letterhead and dating back to 25 September 1990 (S-61).

An exa mination of Ihe chain letters in the corpus suggests that appeals

regularly travelled through friendship and business networks and that these lists

provided an effective means of swaying others to take action. The incl usion of names

and lists was a persuasive means of obtaining a response from recipients. By

implication these methods suggested that "the appeal must be on the level" because

individuals could see for themselves "other peop le yo u know who have already

responded ."

Another Authentication strategy involves the substitution of Cra ig'S address

with an institutional one. For exa mple, the inclusion of the Royal Mar sden Hospital

address provided an effective way of demonstrating, 10 potential participants, that

Craig's appeal was authentic (see for example 8-36; Chapter Four , page 79).
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5. Contracti on- -the most general cr thc terms for Subtraction, 'cont rac tion'

can refer to the loss of any type o f mater ial at any level. Usually however, it is

implied that materials essential 10the storyline remain. while peripheral material is

shed- (Bums 1970, 53).

Contractions in texts, are often the result of individual efforts to emphasize

a point. In these instances, certain details of the appeal arc retained 10 underscore

a particular ideaor perspective, while extraneousinformationis consciouslydropped.

Examples of Contraction arc most often observable i ll texis disscmin;llctl

through computer networks. In these situations, an individual borrows details about

the appeal from another source and then appends his or her own comments for

emphasis:

In article 23122@Unix.ci;. pitt.edu > , elsst" @Unix,cis. pitt.cdu
(Edward L Shaffer) writes:
> Help a 7 year old bo} make his wish come
>tru e!! Craig Shergold bas a brain tumour and is
> not expected 10 live mueh longer••.
I'm not usually a very uncharitable person. but I really wish this kid
would just die and be DONE WITH IT (S-112).

This example contains a small segment of an appealoriginally sent through electronic

mail to the computer networks by EdwardL Shaffcr-vapprcpriatcly tagged with ~ > ".

The author has fused this information with his own comments 10 make a statement

about his distaste for such activities.
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Examination of texts in the Shcrgold corpus, shows thai individuals repeatedly

cited portions o f Sharrer's appeal--utilizing , however. only those relevant passag es

which would support the new wruer's particular view. A consequence of

Contraction, in these cases , was that the quality of information pertaini ng to the

appeal deteriorated considerably while, at the same time, the numbe r of variant

emerging texts increased.

6 . Dmma tb..utiou - This type of textual change emphasizes that a "single or

climactic act becom es more and more the focus of attention due to the shedding of

peripheral action and descriptive material . . .although this form of change is generally

associated with Subtraction, thereseems no reason thai al the same time peripheral

;lcliOll<toll l.k:scriptivc dclail is 10101, the focal action cannot be somewhat elaborated

through the addition of dramatic material- (Bums 1970 , 54).

Examples o r Dramatization are numerous, particularly with respect to material

disseminated hy way of computer ANEWS news-group directories . Topics in

individual ANEWS news-group direc tories are listed by "wo rd-threads" (key words

assigned by the sender). These "threads" in tum provide a reference point for

readers browsing through the directory and are used to actually select items 10 be

read. Per example, key words such as Craig or Dying Boy's Last Wish were
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regu larly used as word threads to provide a link with previous conversations, or

dis cussions about an aspect of the Shcrgold appeal.

Occasiona lly con tributors accentua ted their views abo ut aspects o f the ap peal

through the employment of key word-threads. In one instance , the word -thread

"Fuck Off Craig" was adopted by nume rous cor nnburors to open up debates and

discuss ions about the authenticity of the Shcrgcld appeal. Such was the case whh

Steven Fenger who used it as a dramatic way of registering his comments on the

appeal:

Subject : Rc; Fuck orr Craig
From: fcngcr@cpsin3.tlUcp (Sieve Fenger
Date : 13 Apr. 1990

In a rt icle < 90 I 02 . 185 94 4 mls 12 9 @pSllVIIl.p s ll. cdu >
MLSI29@psuvm.psll.edu (Michael L. Sensor) writes:

> Good try for the eMU boys. T hey did the oldest email-ch ain- letter
> triek in the book . T he "Dying boy who wants postcards " thing has
»becn on the vax systems as well as ham radio BBScs for Years.
> Nice try though [.. .J

From-The Stale News-May 13, 1990 "seven-yea r-old Craig Shcrgo lJ ,
of London, is dying from a brain tumour [... ] According to
Arthur Stein, a worker at the Children's Wish Foundation in Atlnnta.] .. I
Shergo1d has already received over 5 million postcards (S-153) .
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Shortly thereafter, Tim Roeder scnt a rejoinder using the same word thread as a

reference:

Subject : Fuek orrCraig
fro m: tar@n.aucse.UUCP
Dale: 13 April 1990.. •
In article {1990 April 13.175631.211 @msuinfo. c1.mse.cdu},
fcngcr@cps inJ.uuc[(Slcvcn V. Fenger ) writes :

> from~~c Sta!.e,.N~~s-::a~ ~3.:. ~9?0 ...
[sluff dele ted) Oh , please. We're supposed 10 belie ve this with a posted date
a MONTH from now for this supposedarticle?
[more stu ff deleted ] (5-154) .

Jeffrey Temple similarly circ ulated his comments 10 the network under the

same word thread emphasizing, however, his suppo rt (or such appea ls :

Subjec t Rc; Fuck Ofr Craig Shcrgo ld
From: j cf fry@ulgard .uucp (Jdf Te mplc)
Date: 13 Apr. 1990
InarticJc{90I02.I 85944MLSI29@psuvrn.psu.cdu}Ml.S129@psu.cdu
(Michael L. Senso r) writes:
>Good try for the eMU boys . They did the oldest e-mail-chain-letter
>trick in the book. The · Dying guy who wants postca rds " thi ng has
> been on VAX systems as well as ham radio RBSes for YEARS .
You fuck orr assootc, it 's leg itimate .

+-~--~~-~----_.__._- - - ---- -+
Jeffrey P. Temple mai1:csusac!ut gard!pygard!

jeff rey (S-156).

As these examples show, the focus of attenti on has obviously shifted away from

pre sentin g details of the appc.alto a debate about the authenticity of the appeal,
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7. Fra gment ation - "an extreme slate of contraction wherein the 105.0; of

material (either of action or mood) becomes so extensive that what remains ..l s no

longer considered a complete piece" (Bums 1970, 54) .

Several texts appear 10 have been affected by Fragmentation. In extreme

examples only a single piece of informationre mained, resulting in a text that was

somewhat nebulous:

> This is the variant of the well-knownCraig Shcrgold story.
It' s only well known if you read the right ncwsgroups or magazines. The fact
that it WOII ' i. go away after years indicates that it' s not all that well known
generally.
> Will someone please set these bozos straight? Anyone have the Gene
>Spafford article handy for posting?
I just posted it, but I don't think they're · OO7'os· for wanting to help the kid
or for not reading a particula r newsgrcup. If we had more folks willing 10

pitc h in and help sick kids withou t question or pause, this world would be a
be tter place (5 · 187) .

In lhis particular text the word s "Craig Shergnld" arc all that remain of the original

appeal .

8. Division - "a process , .. which is characterized by a song [text] splilling

into two or more- (Bums 1970, 54).

Examination of the Shcrgcld corpus shows that the o riginal get-well card

request has been divided and split several times. One good example is a Division
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which occurred as a result of the substitution of business-cards for get-welt cards :

Dear Derek :
Re: Request for Business-Cards

Craig Shcrgold is seven years old and suffering from temuual cancer .
It is one of his wishes to be included in the Guincss lsicl Book of Records
with the largest number of business-cards ever collected by one (X~rsun .

I wo uld be very grateful i f you would send one of your buslucss-cnrds .
(S-65).

Th is renega de was simply reproduced and recirculated in rhc same manner as the

original appeal. A major repercussion was that the ShcrgolJ s began receiving

thousands of business-cards in addition to the millions of get-well ':OInK

Other Divisions were the result of the substitutions of specific instructions

such as "consider making a donation to charity ":

If you would like to do something for a dying child, consider making
a donation to a charity such as UNICE F or to the International Red
Cro ss (Red Crescnt, Red Magcn David) . Many thousands of child ren
are dying daily around the world from disease and starvation ami
countless millions more arc suffering from the ravages of war, famine

disease and natural disaster . Think how many of them might
be helped by the millions of dollars in postage spent on cards
to Craig ShergoJd... Addresses (In US) Arc:
UNICEF
I UN Plaza
New York, Ny 10017.. . ( r·20 5).

Thi s specific textual change is co mparable 10 Smith's conce pt of "Interve ning

Reformulation" (1988, 33). According to Smith, specific interventionsand alterations

to a trad ition may occur as a result of either internal or external pressures on the

tradition or the part icipants (1988:33) . Attempts may be made 10 halt a tradition.
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The reason may be that a new form of the tradition develops. This is in fact what

had occurred in the case of the Shcrgcld appeal. On 22 November 1989, the

Shcrgold family spec ifically attempted (0 halt the flow of cards by appeali ng to well-

wishers to stop send ing cards , as thc campaign had accomplished its goal~

fQ.i! 22 Nov. 1989) . These specific instructions subsequently were recorded in many

acco unts o f the campaign following that dat e. These variant s, overlapped with

appeals which were already in circulation, created confusion and conflic t.

Analysis of individualtextsalso indicates that numerousspin-offvariants were

created through the erroneous supplanting of alternatecomponents. Examination of

the texts shows vividly that individuals frequently added and/or altered information

prior 10 reissuing it to potential recipients. Such is the case with three chain~FAX

appeals co llected in St. John' s. Newfound land, at roughly the same period

(Nov ember -December 1989). At first glance eaeh of these appeals a.oears to be the

same request. All three examples of the appea l are typed and have the followi ng

text:

Craig is a 7 year old boy who is in the Royal Marsden Hospital in
London . Craig has a tumour on the brain and one on the spine and
has very little time to live. It is his ambition to have an entry in the
Guinncss Book of Records for the largest number (If "Get-well Cards "
eve r received by an individual. Please send Craig a card now:
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The author has in each case provided the same addres s for welt-wishers 10 send cards

to Craig , with the instructions to "Please fax this to at lea..t ten ( 10) other companies"

typed underneath .

However, comparison of the three appeals shows that ongoing va riation

resulted from repeated lntcrmptions throughout the line of transmission. One

significant difference is the propagation of new vartams where each variant presents

a different.name, house number, postal eode and road name:

Appeal 1.
To Craig Skerbold
36 Elley Road
Carshalton
Surrey I England
SWS l LO
(5·45) ;

Appeal 2.
To Craig Sherbold
96 Selby Road,
Carshal ton, Surrey,
England sws lLD
(5-47);

Appeal 3.
To Graig Sherhood
56, Salby Road
Carshalton Surrey , England
SW5 1LO
(5·46) .

Changes such as this were significant in generating misinformation about the appeal

and in ereating appeals uiat diverged continuously from the original appeal.
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This type of textual change is comparable to another of Smith 's concep ts,

where he observes thai with each "Intervening transmission" change and variation

occur because "the informat ion required :<'1 reconstruct a tradi tion may pass through

several individual s on its way from the 'pare nt' form to a prospective adopter who

will finally put it into practise" (1938, 34) . Fundamental to this type of situation is

the notion that each performance or text will "unconsciously diverge from the

' parent' form" as a result of the transmission proce ss (1988 , 34).

9. Locnllznt lnn - "the process whereby details partic ularly thoseof person,

place and time, arc replaced by local counterparts the process of localization is

conside rably aided whe n local events attached to local names and places at least

loosely parallel the events and characters. .. "(Bum s 1970, 54).

Texts wer e altered in many different ways to demarcate between a locali zed

request and a more general one. First names, personal greetings, official names,

local addre sses. phone numbers, postal codes, recognisable company stationery, and

the inclusion of directed petitions for support, al! assured that an appeal would be

given due consideration. One such example is a pe rsonal chain letter appeal sent to

Ron Day. Director , Planning and Research, Department of Social Serv ices, with the

Government of Newfoundland and Labrador from George Courage , Director,

Newfoundland and Labrador Statistics Agency, also wit h the Governme nt of
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New foundland (S-60, appendi x B-n). This toner W;lS l ater photocopied for Mr. Day

and posted on a bulletin board in his offices.

Examples in the collection also illustrate that the demarcation of a lex! was

not restricted to a specific geographical area. Chain letter s. sent by mail and PAX,

successfully used this technique to recruit participatio n from business networks

connected across pro vince, country, ocean , and continent. Individuals recei ving such

appeals frequently updated and reissued the requests to their own list of networks.

10. Unlvers alieati on - "a process exactly counter to localisation. Change in

this instance involves the sub stitution of generalized categories (the thre e sislers) or

co mmon names (John) for specific designations (Emilou. Adela ide and Marge;

Egb crt). Whether the change that is brought about is one orLocalization or

Universalization , the result is much th e samc-- to make identification with the contents

of a .. .(text] easier . .. ( Bums 1970, 54).

The textual change of Universa lizing has occurred regularly. Typical

examples incl ude:

(a) replacement of the more particular request for get-well cards with

"cards" (5-133);

(b) replacement of the more particular name Craig Shcrgofd with "Little

Fellow " or "boy" (5-106) ;
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(c) replacement of the more specific address 56 Selby Road, Carshalton,

Surrey , England, with "somewhere in the UK" (S. 106) .

In these instances, the subs titution of general informa tion for detailed

informationabout the appealensured thatthe texts becamemoreand more imprecise:

I am pretty sure the little fellow (who lives in Surrey, UK) got his
record number of cards some monthsago, and there was some sort of
follow up request about not sending cards hut somet hing else (a
donation, perhaps)10some worthycause. (S-106).

II. Cress-ov er - "a process whereby. because of similarities in content,

1I100d, theme or tunc, materia l at any level passes from one [text] .. 10 ano ther "

(Burns 1970, 55) .

The Shcrgcld appeal resulted in the generation of least two distinct Cross-

over s. Both involved appeals for terminally-ill childre n, all of which, in terms of

context, theme , and mood bear remarkable resemblance to the Shergold campaign .

The parents of Jarred Booth of British Columbia confir med that their

terminally -ill child's appeal for the greatest number of Christmas cards was in fact

patternedo n informat ion der ived from news clippi ngs a friend had passed thc m on

Craig's appeal (Inte rview, Cindy Booth, 9 Jan. 1990 -Tapc 4).

The current campaign for Blaine Granger of Winnipeg, Man itoba, who is

attempting a record for the greatest number of hats, is directly linked fa the She rgold

appeal. Th is speci fic appeal was given a public launch after a local Winnipeg

reporter inundated with Shcrgold requests suggested Ihat his readers instea d help
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Blaine (Interv iew Bern ie and Del Granger, 2 July 1991-Tapc s 9 a&b). Blaine's

collec tion of hats now stands at 12,000 including one donated hy then U.S. President

Geor ge Bush .

12. Simulat ion - the autonomous creation of a text or situation which rc-

creates or resemble s the mood and action of a parent text and is genetically ' .ln tcd .

In March 1990, in Windsor , Ontario a worker in a metal plant played a

practi cal joke on his co -worker Jim Lynn by FAXin g 0111 an appeal modelled onthat

of Craig Shcrgold:

Mar16 ' 90 16:00 WINDSOR UTILITIES 12328477
THIS CAME TO U;) FROM ONE OF OUR SUPPLIERS. PLEASE
DO A GOOD DEED AND PASS IT ON .
ATfENTION;
Jim is a 3 yea r old boy who is in the Metropo litan Hospi tal in
Windsor, Ontario. lim has a tumour in his brain and one in his spine
and he unfortunatel y has very little lime to live.
n is Jimmy's ambition to have an entry in the Gu inness Book of
World Records for the largest number of "Gel-well CARDS" ever
receivedby an individual.
Please send a card today 10 Jim at the fo llowing add ress:

Jim Lynn
207· 101 Langois
Windsor, Ontario
Canada
N9A 6Y2

Please fax this leiter to at least 10 other compan ies as soon as possible
and list your na me here after you have sent your card ... (Suppli ers .
Photocopy Appeal , 24 Apr . 1990) .
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Shortly thereafter, leiters of goodwill started to arrive in the mail. Once the FAX

went out, the appeal was irreversible, ca...sing both the hospital and Jim Lynn 10 be

flooded with letters.

Oneslightly different Simulation involved a cynical parodyof the appeal. For

exam ple, much to the frustration of some computer users, well-wishers frequently

sent requests for get-well cards 10 computer network directories tnrough elec tronic

mail:

Subject: Send your get-well cards
From : andrc@lyball . caltcch.crlu.~A;ldrc T.Yew)
A friend of mine asked me to post lhis. . .(Fccl free to distribute this article 10
wherever you feel appropriate. )
Found this on a nBS in Minneapolis, Minnesota...

We arc asking all nns Members and their family and friends in
joini ng in to help make one extremely sick child's wish come true .. •
This particular child's name is Craig Shergold, who is seven years old
and hasa very short lime 10 live due to a brain tumour.
Craig's wish is to have his name added 10 the list of "record holders
in the Guinncss Book of World Records. The record he wishes to be
accountable for is:
The person who has received the most get-well cards.

The record now stands at 1,000,265
This is such a small task fer us 10 accomplish for a precious little
seven year old to ask. Let's put a smile on Craig's little face with a
get-welt card and letting him know weall truly care by sending him
a card as soon as possible. All cards must be received by no later
than Sunday Apri l 15, 1990and can be mailed to him at the following
location:
Craig Sltergold
C/O Children' s Wish Foundation
32 Peri meter Center E.
Atlanta Georgia 30346 (5-115).
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In the following parody, only sufficient Informationessential It l ccmmunicatlng till'

authors ' intended viewpoint was retained:

Personally I've decided all these dying-child postcard stories arc true.
That's why I'm trying to get a new list started.

DEATHWISH -L
Moderator:CHOKING@DOBERMAN
Purpose: To generate Gctwellcards for dying children 10 get into the
Guinness Book of Records.. .
Note: Subscribers will probablybe named David or Craig, so if there
is morethan one subscriberat
J.JUT hospital site arrange with yo nT fellowdying children with special
wishes \0 assign numbers, e.g . David I, David2, Craig I, Craig 2 (S
99).

In this example the author used references 10 the Shcrgold campaign and J11-,~

Guilloc.'>s Book of Records to simulate Dying Child appeals. By tac tfully

incorporating minimal information about the appeal, the author re-created the essence

of such requests while making a cynical point. Otherclements were then intentionally

added to heighten the effect of the statement. The author cleverly lift ed the

moderator heading from Jan Brunvand's The Choking Doberman and Other " N~

~ (1984); so adding emphasis to his parody of a computer network

appeal.
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13. Stnndardlzn t lon - The reproduction of one or more duplicates of a text

by the usc of a communication system suchastheFAX machineand photocopier.

Mostoften, change has beenexamined from the perspectiveof modifications

made to individual texts, which result in a degree of alteration from the parent text.

AccordingtoSmith, when traditionsarcdisseminated orally the likelihoodof an exact

reconstruction of a parent tradition is remote . A tradition is more likely to show a

steady "Evolutionary change," slightly diverging from the parent form ove r time as

a result of "Constant evolution" brought about throug h performance or

communication (Smith 1988, 31) .

With oral tradition this is whatone would expect to occur, but when texts are

disseminated by the FAX machine and pho tocopier, reproducthn can occur without

modifying the text in any way. In these instances, the text may remain unchanged

and static, producing a degree of Standardization. In such cases, the origina l text and

all additiona l cop ied texts are patterned alike . One such example is a hand-written

chain letter appeal which Kenneth Kavanah gave to Henry Crane. He in tum made

it photocopy and passed it to an employee at All Clear Water Treatme nt, Avalon

Mall Shopping Cen ter, St. John' s , Newfoundland (S-67, append ix B pages 304-306).

T his indiv idual simply made multiple copies of the origina l Dear Henry leiter

on the photocopier and passed them out to friends and contacts . One of the unaltered

copies was hand delive red within the Mall to Louise Kearne y of Kearney and
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Daughter Watch Repair. She in turn mace a photocopy of the appeal and presented

it to the author (Field-notes, Louise Kearney 15 Nov. 1991).

In this instance, as Crane's response to the appeal was simply to photocopy

multiple copies and circulate them to others in his network, the appeal was passed 011

to many pccpc, unchanged, with the content of the appeal remaining exactly the

same. As such this series of texts could be described as nun-evolutionary. They

were transferred to other individuals in their original state.

Significantly, this appeal contained a number of fauHs-··the date of the appeal

was out by several months, the request was for business-cards not get-well cards, aml

there were errors in Craig's address and age. These flaws continued to stay in

circulation each time the appeal was reproduced and passed to another individual.

One twist to this pattern of non-variation is to be found in cases where a word

processor has been used to generate a text which has been sent to individuals on a

mailing list. The Spanish toy company, Juguetcchnica, for example circulated a

typed postcard appeal for "Graig" [sic] to ten museums in Brita in, including the

Bethnal Green Museum of Childhood, London; Bantock House Museum, West

Midlands; Abbey House Museum, Leeds: and Cambridge and County Polk Museum,

Cambridge (5-78; S-79; S-80: S-81). Each of these appeals is exactly the same with

the exception that a different museum address had been inserted on the top of the

letter . A feature of business leiters is that they arc designed to accommoda te multiple
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mailings. Today's word-processor technology facilitates such alterations while

achieving standardization in the main body of the text.

The same might be said of many chain leiters where the basic text can be

reproduced by simply substitut ing the appropriate name and address of specific

individuals. In these cases the style of the letter commonly includes the introductory

grcclillg such as "Dear", followed by a customary form of closure such as "Yours

Sincerely. " These slots allow fOT the inclusion of particular information while

retaining the uniformity of the tetter's content and style.

Summ ar y

Bxaminarlon or tbc corpus illustrates how, Addition, Subtraction, Substitution

and even Standardisation of textual material by individuals, has created numerous

inconsistencies in terms of information about the Shergold appeal. 111ethirteen forms

of textual variation and change found in thesecirculated materials (photocopies, chain

letters, elect ronic mail co rrespondence, and FAXed messages) show how

nustnronnation. missingandaltered information affected individual perceptions .
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The over-all result was that as material was added, subtmcrcd l\Iul/t' r

rearranged, individuals expressed these views in their own texts creating additiOlml

variation. The emphasis in texts shifted away From support for the Craig Sbcrgolcl

Appeal, (in the form of appeals and campaign updatcs.) [0 confusion. cynfclsm and

rejection of that same appeal,
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CONC LUSIONS

When this study commenced, I assumed, like many folklori sts , that all the

appeals for terminally ill children, rea l or otherwi se. were inextricably linked (0 a

legendary traditio n evolving out of the 1982-83 Paisley, Scotland , Litt le Buddy hoax,

with roots possib ly dating back into the nineteenth cen tury.

As this research prog ressed, however , and when it was discovered than no

less than four ch ildren had initiated actual appeals for world records , I perceived that

tbe Dying Child 's Last Wish narrative tradition was based in reality. Moreover, as

the body of text s which I had documented were, for the most part, confined to

account s in the media and contained in circulated materials such as photocopies, FAX

messages, electroni c mail correspondence, and chain letters, I real ised that rio-one

had yet considere d whether these contemporary influences had any significance for

this Iraditirtn. In the cnd it was the magn itude of the materia l itself, focusing 0 11 four

campaigns for world records, all launched in the space of two years, whic h shifted

the emphasi s of this study from an examina tion of a legendary appeal to the

identification of a complex of stories, beliefs , and behaviours rooted in both legend

and reality .

The greate st challenge of this study was devis ing ways to explo re the

relations hip between real and legendary recounts and to this extent , much time was

spent organising the material into an exa minable form . The subsequent deve lopme nt
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of the Dying Child' s Wish Profile and the formulation of the EnhancedProfile of the

Sherg old Appeal provided a means of scrutinizing the malcrial--lhc final refinemen ts

being the result of much trial and error. Likewise, the development of a means of

accounting for the conspicuous presence of rhetorical uatcmcnu and textual changes

in the data, created numerous frustrations. I was consequently forced to cross-check

and re-examine many of my assumptions. This occurred. as I later realised, because

my orientation was focused on legend, and r was trying to force the material 10

conform to pre-determined ideas and concepts.

As this in itself proved 10bea constraint, I decided first 10piece together the

facts pertaining 10 the Shergotd appeal and then to scrutinize the related data in light

the circumstances surrounding this real request by a terminally ill child. Once the

corpus of 204 texts were compared and ranked against the Enhanced Profile of the

Craig Shergold Appeal, it was discovered that the rhetorical statements and the

textual analyses served to highlight certain fine deta ilsin the accounts and so provide

a clearer picture of the shaping of the Dying Child' s Wish complex. Undertaking to

examine the material in this form proved to be most rewarding, the results of which

enabled the ..a tcriat to speak ~or itself.

The Dying Child's Wish complex is grounded within the reality of

contemporary society and thus influenced by many factors including, antecedents in

legend dating back to the 18505, the existence of real appeals since 1960, both
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institutiona l and spontaneous community effort s to support appeals and , most

significantly, the launching of fOUT real Dying Child's Wish appeals since 1957.

Each of the four real Dying Child's Wish appeals was disseminated using the

same means generally associated with contemporary legend-that is, by word-of

mouth, office tcchnology and the media. A s the parents of the children involved

soon found out however, once an appeal was launched , it became impossible to hal t

renegade appeals. The public's response was subsequently overwhelming and

irrepressible. One repercussionof these renegade requests, as evidenced in the case

of the Craig Shcrgold appeal, was the generation of a quagmire of distorted and

misinformation. The circu mstances surrounding this real appea l led 10 speculation

and the invention and the generation of numerous scenarios based on fact, garbled

details , and fiction. Thi s resulting situation additionally led folklorists to think that

they were simply dealing with a contemporary legend.

Having recognised this, the use of the Enhanced Baseline Profile provided a

practical means of un-angllng the layers of fact and fiction . First, it highlighted

varia tion and change in a way that enabled me to explore the extent to which missing

and incorrect information affected the growth of legendary appeals. Second, I was

able to sec that this variation and change generated scenarios further and further

removed from the facts of Craig Shergold' s original get-well card request . When the

204 texts in the Shcrgold corpus were compared with the Enhanced Baseline Pro file
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and then ranked, the results showed thai only one of the texts perfectly matched the

circumstances of the appeal. Significantly , the remaining 203 texts all presented

some form of variation, be it major or minor , from the reality o f Craig's original

Get-wellcard appeal.

In addition, having ranked the texts against the Enhanced Bnsclmc, I found

it possible to more readily characterize certain patterns affecting individual

perceptions of the appeal. Both minor and major variation,were for example seen

to occur in accounts of Ihe appeal as a result of the omission and substitution of

informat ion, or because of the incorporation of incorrect information . Out of 204

texts, some 125accounts (61%) reflected the realities o f the appeal. Conversely , over

79 (39% ) exhibited minor variation , in that they were disjointed and contained less

detail. Overall then, some accounts reflected the reality of the appea l but many more

were far removed from it, focusing on issues of little relevance to the appea l itself.

The gene ration of these alternative scena rios also illustrated that individua ls were

discussing, or debating the reality of Shergold Appeal from various perspect ives.

To determine how these views were formulated I therefore found it useful to

reenalyse the data at the level of rhetorical function. This permitted me to explore

the texts in terms of the weight of their individual content. Whcn 147 texts o f

circu lated materials were scrutinized, len categories of rhetorical statements were

disting uished . It was also evident from the corp us that persons validated their
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opinio ns in one of two ways. Some statements incorporated references to percei ved

knowledgablesourcessuch as newspapers,television, the Shcrgold family. and other

officials links to theappeal. In other instances individuals based their comments about

the appeal simply on speculation and personal opinion.

Focusing on the Shcrgold corpus, when t tabulated the percentages of

rhetorical statements in each of the tencategories, three distinct groups of rhetorical

statements were identified. At one extreme, and ec hoing the reality of the appeal

itself , were fifly l' .v unts reflecting belief in, and po sitive support for such effo rts.

At the otherextreme there were six accounts totally rejectingor dismissing the appeal

asa hoax. The largest groupof texts, situated inthe middle. consisted 0(91 accounts

which presented con Oicling views and discu ssions abo ut the appeal.

1\ further com:non denominator amongst the group of 91 texts was the high

perce ntage of validated rhetorical statements used-an obvious indicator that these

individuals were over-all. uncertain about thestatus of the appeal. Some persons

accepted the appc..t1as real and so expressed support, while others were scept ical or

even cynical. As individuals, perhaps no t surprisi ngly, base their opinions on the

infor mation avai lable, in essence then, when gaps in available information occu rred,

in terms of missing, ahercdand partial information, it was no wonder that they began

10draw differing conclusions about the appeal and to present these views in the ir own

accounts.
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An exami nation of the textual changes observable in the Shergold corpus of

texts provided further opportunities 10 explore degree s of variation and pancms of

change. It was dete rmined that at lcast thirteen recurring forms of textual change

were present in the 147 accoun ts. The implication of this is that individua ls appeared

largely to have expressed their personal views and opinions of the Shcrgold appeal

through the addi tion , substraction, and rearrangem ent of the texts. Such textua l

changes created numerous inconsistencies in the accounts and resulted in the

formation of varied perception s. The emphasis o f texts thus shifted away . over time .

from suppo rt for the Shergo ld appeal to expre ssions lhal the appeal was less than

real, or even a hoax.

Rarely have Folklorists had the opportu nity to observe and document, First

hand, the formation of legends in present-day society, as often as not, because they

have simply lacked the appro priate resources to trace the dissemination and grow th

of such narrati ves and beliefs. Upon reflection, had 1 not been able to reconstruct

the events of the four real appeals, I, too, would have continued to label all such

requests as legendary. But, having such a large number of texts from so many

different sources allowed me to fit together pieces of an enormou s puzzle and to

begin to see the correlations between fact and fiction. This study therefore o ffers

something new {or consideration in terms of legend formation. First , by examining

the dissemination of information by word-or-mouth as well as through the use of
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modem communication technology, it has been possible to demonstrate how small

changes to information, recurring lhroug~.ou l. have the effect of altering individual

interpretat ions. Second, by using the events of a real appeal as a baseline against

which 10 measure the documented accounts, it was possible to see the connections

between fact and fiction as manifest in the texts. Finally, when comb ined with

analysis of the rhetorical statements and texts, this study highlighted, with

considerable clarity, the types of contemporary Influences being brought to bear on

individual perceptions of events.

This study illustrates that, in this case, a cause and effect relationships exists

between reality and legend formation and it follows therefore, that al l legends are

subject to contemporary influences rcgerdtcssof whether beingdisseminated by word

of mouth, or through modem communications tcchnology. Complexes such as the

Dying Chi ld's Wish Appeal arc linked to particular sets of forces which , given the

right conditions can, in tum , serveto nurturethe formation o f legendary stories and

beliefs.

legends and belie fs o ften emerge out of unremarkablc, complicated events

within the context of thc every day world. Moreo ver, as folklo rists have discovered ,

it is often difficult to cut through the layers of fact and fiction. As a consequence

folklorists have sometimes concentrate on the role of belief as it affects legend

formation, without examining the underlying clemen ts affecting individual views. It
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is evident from this studythat, besidesbelief there arc numerous other processes at

work which may equally provide a basis for legend formation and generation. To

this end the processes of legend formation arc not randomly determined nor arc

legends the haphazard product of the collective imagination. Rather than occurring

as single stories, such legends often comprise a complex of beliefs and narratives

rooted in the realities of the every-day world and, connected to specific sets (If

conditions and incidents. It is the discernment of these complexes and their clements

which must be our role as folklorists.

It is clear, from the results, that the approach used i ll this study is

constructive, making it possible to find patternsand structure affecting belief or for

that matter disbelief. In light of this, scholars must givecloser consideration to the

process of legend formationwithinthe contextof contemporary societyand to assess

in detail the connections in terms of those events and conditions likely to nurture and

sustain complexes such as the Dying Child's Wish and its related narratives, heliefs

and practices.

It maybe concluded therefore, lhatexaminationsof contemporary legends and

related belief complexes she :1£1 bestbe viewedfrom within. In this case, by tracing

the links and the inter-connectionsamongst the real appeals, it was possible to view

a whole complex;of narratives andbeliefs pertaining (0 Dying Child's Wish appeals

and to examine the composition of the sum of its parts.
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Much of the "lo re" wrroundin~ these appeals by dying children was as the

result of the circula tion of misinformation about the campaigns. As long as

Guinncss' records exis t for collections of postcards, get-well cards and Christmas

cards, and as long as appeals for terminally ill children remain in circulation. the

Dying Child's Wish complex will, in all likelihood, contin ue 10 be sustained and

generated by a bodyof legendary stories,beliefs and practices, theessenceof which

is a mirror image of rea lity itself.
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Ap pend ix A: Key 10 the 204 Cnaig Shergo ld Texts
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Appe ndix 8 : Example.'i of Circulated M ateria ls

Photocopy: page 269;
Health and Community Services , Kedgewick, N.B. Photocopy of Fax Chai n
Appeal for Craig Shcrhood. 28 Nov. 1989. Collected By Author, Science
U1dg. BulletinBoard, Memorial Universityof Nfld.

2. Single Page Chain letter: page270;
Courage, George. Photocopy of Craig Shergold Chain-LetterAppeal to Ron
Day. 19 July 1990,51. John's Nfld. Courtesy Derek DeLouche.

3. Thirty Page Chain-Letter : pages 27 1-301;
Boudreau, Porter, Hctu. Craig Shergold Chain-Letter Appeal. 26 June, St.
199 1 John's Nfld. Courtesy Derek DeLouche.

4. Photocopy-Fall:Appeal: page 30:1;
Dunard Computer Services. Pho tocopy of Depart mental Fax Chain Appeal
for Craig Shc rgold. 13 Nov. 1989. Steve Roud Collec tion.

5. Computer Network Appeal: page 303;
Yew, Andrew. "Send Your Get-Well Cards . " 28 Wolr. 1990: Anews, Misc .
Kids, ncm 1990 Mar.28 201842. 17604@spectre.cccsf .ca ltcch.edu.

6. Handwritten-Photocopy Chain lei ter: pages 304-306 ;
Kavanagh, Kenneth. Photocopy Craig Sbcrgold Chain-Letter Appeal to
Henry C!"l Il C. 14 Nov. 1991, St. John', NOd. Courtesy Louise Kearney.
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Appen dix C: Tap ed Interviews and Field -Note Int erviews

Both field -notes and taped interviews cited in the tex t will be referred to by

the individuals name and the date as well as the year in which the interview took

place. Any taped field-notes wi ll concur with one of the tape numbers provided

below.

Lis t of Taped Interv iews

Allof the taped interviewsfor this research aTC containedon 1] tapes which

arc numbered in this appendix in sequence by date and year. Where the same tape

W:1S used for seve ral interviews, this is indicated by the use of the same number (see

fOT example the citation for interv iew tape number 6).

Maunder, Daphne 9 Sep t. 1988 . Tape I.

2. Morby. Anna. 29 Nov . 1988. Tape 2.

3. Ash, Ken. 11 Jan. 1989. Tape 3.

4. Booth , Cindy. 9 Jan. 1990. Tape 4.

5. Boyce. Gill. 16 Jan. 1990. Tape 5.

(la. Hare, Ceci l. 16 Apr. 1990. Tape 6.

(lh . Fields, Shirley . 17 Apr. 1990. Tape 6.

Ic . Gnmdncr, AI. 17 Apr. 1990. Tape 6.

7. Lynn, Jim. 11 July 1990. Tape 7.

". Booth, Cindy and rnc. 12 Nov. 1990. Tape 8.
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9a. Granger, Bernie and Del. 21ul y 199 1. Tape en.

9b. Granger , Bernie and Del. 2 1uly 199 1. Tape 9h.

10. Dclouche, Derek. 21 Aug. 1991. Tape 10.

I l. Loehl, Walter. 13 Apr. 1992. Tape I I.

List of Field-Note Interviews

Ash, Ken. Radio Announcer, Q-Radio, 51.John's, Newfoundland, 10 1an. 1989.

Bowen, Bill. Producer, Canadian Broadcasting Corporation, SI. 101m's,
Newfoundland, 3 lan . 1990.

Booth. Cindy and Eric. Parents of Jarred Booth, Salt Springs, British Columhia, 11
Jan. 1990, 12 Nov. 1990.

Boyce, Gill. School Teacher, Mount Peart, Newfoundland, 5 Oct. 19XX.

Brooks, Cathy. Assistant Editor, Guinncss Publishing Middlesex, England, 6 May
1992.

Cole, Laura. Children's Wish Foundation of Canada, Nationnl Office, Kingston,
Ontario, 19 Aug. 1993.

Delcuche, Derek. Executive Director, Children's Wish Foundation, SI. John' s
Newfoundland, 18-19 Mar. 1993.

Dodge, Randy. Technical Support Manager, Computcr Services Memorial
University, St. John' s, Newfoundland, 23 Feb. 1992.

Dorowitz, Linda. Director, Children's Wish Foundation, Atlant a, Georgia, 1 Apr.
1993.

Ellis, Bill. Associate Professor, English and American Studies, Pennsylvania Stale
University, Hazelton, 18 May 1993.
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Granger, Del and Bernie. Parents of Blaine Granger, Winnipeg, Manitoba July 2 ,
199 1.

Gru ndncr, AL. Administrator . Windsor Hospital, Windso r, Ontario. 17 Apr. 1990 .

Hnre, Cecil, Radio Announcer, q-naoo. 51. John' s, Ne wfour.dland, 16 Apr. 1990.

Hodder, Yvonne. T oni Mur ray Associates, St . John' s Newfoundland , 9 Jan . 19 89.

Kea rney, Louise. Kearney's Watchmaking, 51. John' s, Newfou ndland . 15 Nov .
1991.

Lynn , Jim. Auto Body Mechanic, Windsor Ontario, 11 July 1990.

Martin, Katie and Mark Reuben . Children's Wish Foundation , London, England,
I Apr. 1993.

McClcod , SIeve. Reporter-Editor, Canadian Press , Hali fax, Nova Scotia, 16 Nov.
1993

Mathews, Lloyd. Chi ldren's Wish Foundation , 51. John's Newfound land , 111ao.
1989 .

Maunder, Daphne. Director, Public Relations, Janeway Child ren's Hospital, 51.
Jo hn's, Newfoundland, 29 Sept. 1988.

Morby , Anna . Mothe r of Mario Morby, Sutton , Cold field, Eng land, 29 Sept. 1988 .

Murp hy, Basil. Toni Murry As-octatcs, 51. John's, Newfoun dland, 10 Jan. 1989 .

Murray, Lynda. C hildren's Wish Foundatio n, New Brunswi ck, 17 Jan . 1989.

Myer, Edward. Ripley' s Believe It Or Not, Toron to, Ontario, 4 Oct. 1988.

Patte rson, Jody. Reporter , Vjl'!oria Times Colonist British Columbia 4 Jan, 1990 ,

Power, Mike . Prod ucer, QJ.l...Tht...OQ , C.B.C. Radio , St. John's, Newfoundland 4
Oct. 1988.
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Rockwood , Art . Instructor, Ham Radio Opera tions, Mounl Pearl . Nl".'WfouoolamI 27
Dec . 1993.

St. Aubain , Larry . Canadiou:t Broadcasting Corporation, Toronto , O nt o 15 Oct. 1992.

Scott , Tell)' . Supe rvising Bdnor - Audio, Broadcast News Limited , Toron to, Ontario.
29 May , 1992.

Spicer, Dick. Reporter, The Windsor SIi\r, Windsor . O ntario, 10 Ju ly 1990.

Stein, Aurthur . Executive Director, Children' s Wish Foundation Internat ional
Atlanta , Georgia , 2 Sept. 1991; 3 Nov. 1992 .

Thompson , Grace. Executive Director Children ' )! Wish Foundation. Winni~ I:t ,

Manitoba, June I I. 1991; 9 Nuv. 1992; 3 Dec. 1992.

Young, Lori . Children' s Miracle Network. 'roronro. Ontario, 19 Aug. 199:\ .

Young, Mark .~ New York, 2 Feb. 1992, Tape 2.
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Appendix D: Key to th e ]47 Circulated Texts Used in the Analyses in Cha pters
Six an d Seven

This list is a key 10 those circulated texts used in the analyses presented in
chapters Sil. and Seven. The ·S " numbers in this key concur with the list provided
in AppendixA.

5-11. Givens, Laura. Internal Memo to Chapter Directors, Children' s Wish
Foundation. Children's Wish Foundation. National Office, Pickering ,
Ontario. 24 May 1991. Courtesy Derek DeLouchc .

2. S 36. Carter, J .L "To Councillor R. Blower," to Oct. 1989.~
Thoms Occasjonal NewsJcltgr of the British Folk Studies FQmm 14 Jan.
1990: 2 1.

3. 5-39. Cavrak, Steve. "9 Million Americans Respond.. ." 29 July 1990:
Ancws Alt.Urban.Folklore, item 1590@uvm-gcn.UUCP

4. 5-4 1. Dunard Computer Services. Photocopy of Departmental Fax Chain
Appeal for Craig Sbcrgotd. 13 Nov. 1989. SIeve Roud Collection.

5. S-45. Medeo Serv ices. Photocopy - Fax Chain Appeal for Craig Skerbold.
17 Nov. 1989. Retrieved From Bulletin Board , C-Core , Memorial University.
Courtesy Jacques Gulgne.

6. S-46. Health and Community Services, Kcdgewick, N.B. Photocopy of Fax
Chain Appeal for Craig Sherhood. 28 Nov. 1989. Collected By Author,
Science Bldg. Bulletin Board, Memorial University.

7. S-47. Newfoundland Armature Works. Photocopy ~ Fax Chain Appeal for
Craig Shcrbold. 17 Nov. 1989.

8. S-48. Boardman, L.J. Craig Shergold Chain-Letter Appeal to Miss S.
White. 12 Feb. 1990. Steve Roud Collection.

9 . S-49. Craig Shergold Fax Chain Appeal sent to Institut Universitaire de
Technologic de Saint - Nazairc 14 Dec. 1989, SIeve Roud Collection.
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10. 5-50. Shortridge, S.l. Craig Shcrgold Chain-Letter Appeal to Jonathan Ball.
7 Mar . 1990. Steve Rcud Collection.

II . S-51. Baker, Andrew . Photocopy of Crnig Shergold Chain letter Appealto
Peter Mallett. 11 Jan. 1990. Steve Roud Collection.

12 . S-52. Dear Mr Thoms' The Occasional Newsle!!cr of the British PQI!<
~. Colin Blake. Chain-l...ctterIOJohnMarshallM.P . I:'lMar.
1990. 14 Jan. 1990: 24 .

13. S-53." An Appeal on Behalf orCraig Shergold." Bob [?} and Jacqueline [?1.
Steve Rourl Collectio n.

14. S-54. Dear Mr Thorn§' The O£cilsional Newsleller of Ihe Briljsh Folk
~. "Sornconc'sFinal Wish-Can You Help?" 14 Jan. 1990: 2 1.

15. 5-59 . Simms, Randy. Craig Shergold Chain-Letter Appeal to William F.
Strong. 25 Apr. 199 1, St. John's , Newfoundland. Courtesy Derek
DeLouche.

16. S-60 . Courage , George . Photocopy of Craig Shergo ld Chain-teller ApfJCo1.1
to Ron Day. 19 July 1990, SI. John's Newfoundland . Courtesy Derek
DeLouche.

17. S-61. Boudreau, Porter , Hetu. Cra ig Sbcrgcld cbatn -Lcuc r Appeal. 26 June
1991 , St. John's Newfoundland. Courtesy Derek nctcu chc.

18. S-62. Deschamps , Nick. Craig Shergcld Chain-leiter Appeal to Jonathan
Ball. I Aug. 1991. Steve Roud Collection.

19. S-63. Hempensta11 , Mervyn . Craig Shergold Cha in-Letter Appeal to Buzz
Berzins. 21 Aug. 1991, 51. John's , Newfoundland. Courtesy Derek
DeLouche.

20 . 5-64. Owens , Julie. "Child' s Wish Appeal." Philip Hiscock. Leiter to
Author. 22 Oct. 1990 .

21. 5-65. Bath, Kai . Craig 5hergold Chain-teller Appeal to Derek Dclouchc .
30 May, 1991.
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22. 8-66. r ader, Gordon. Craig Shcrgold Chain-Letter Appeal to Jacq ues Yves
Guign6, St. John's, Newfoundland. 23 Nov. 1991.

23. 5-67. Kavanagh, Kenneth. Photocopy Craig Shergold C hain-Letter Appeal
10 Ifcnry Crane. 14 Nov. 1991, St. John ', Newfoundland . Courtesy Louise
Kearney.

24. S-68. Cole, Ann. Fax. Chain-Letter to Derek Dclouche. 8 Apr. 1991.

25. $-76. While, Darlene J. Craig ShcrgoJd Chain-leiter Appeal to Edward
Vincent, 25 Sept. 1990. Memorial University of Newfo undland Folklore
Archives, 90 -449. .

26. 5-77. Employees, Northern Telecom. Photocopy of Craig Shergold Fax
Chain-Letter Appeal to Bonnie Perren The Newfoundland Signal. 30 May
1990. Philip Hiscock, Letter To Author .

27. 5-78. Juguctechnica. Photocopy Graig tsic] Sher gold Chain-Lette r Appeal
to Bethnal Green Museum of Childhood London. 3 Sept. 1990. Noreen (7).
Steve Roud Couccnon.

28 . 5-79. Juguetcchnica. Photocopy Graig [siej Shcrgold C hain-Letter Appeal
to Bantock House Museum. 3 Sept. 1990. West Midland, England. Steve
Roud Collection.

29. 5-80 . r uguctccbnlca. Photocopy Graig [sic] Shcrgold Chain-leiter Appeal
10 Abbey House Museum. 3 Sept. 1990. Leeds, England. Steve Roud
Collection.

30 . SoRt. Juguctecnnica. Photocopy Graig [sic) Shcrgold Chain-Letter Appeal
10Cambridge and County Folk Museum. 3 Sept. 1990. Ca mbridge, England.
Steve Roud Collection.

:'II. 5-82 . Ruffin, Nate . Craig Shergold Chain-Letter Appeal to Dr. Betty
Cleckley. 18 Oct. 1990. Bill Ellis Collrx:tion.

32 . 5-83. Hiley, John W . Craig Snergofd Chain-Letter Appeal to NTo Whom it
May Concern ." 13 J uly 1990. 10nDawson. Letter To Author , 26 July 1990.
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33. S-84. Fax Letter to George Jamieson, 4 July 1990. Sue Gardner . Canadian
Broadcasting Ccrporan on . Fax Letter 10 Author. II July 1990.

34. S-8.5. Annis. Geo rge. Chain-Letter Appeal 10 John P. Geltz , Penh Om. I.)
June, 1990 . Jon Dawson. Letter to AUlhor. 26 July 1990.

3.5. S-86. Jones, Graham . CraigShc rgold Chain-Letter Appeal 10 jonatlum 1J.111.
14 Jan. 1991. Steve Roud Collection.

36. 5-87. Bradbury , Michael. Craig 5hcrgold Chain-Lone r 10 Neil Tibbill ~ and
Jonathan Ball. 24 Jan. 199 1. Steve Roud Collection.

37. S-88. Simonides, Constantine B. Craig Shcrhold Chain-Letter Ap[lC;\110
Professor James D. Bruce. 22 Fcb. 199 1. Bill Ellis Collection .

38. S-91. Cocula, Anne-Marie. Photocopy Craig Shcrgold Chain-leiter Appeal
to Jouanna Arlette. 14 Dec. 1990 . Jean-Bruno Renard. u nivcrsitc Pnul
Valery, Montpelier, France . Letter 10 Author. 31 May 199' .

39. S-96. Stillings, William. Craig Shcrgold Chain-Letter Appeal 10 Greg
Warbanski, 20 Apr. 1992, St. John's, Newfoundland. Courter..y Greg
warbanskl.

40. 5 -97. Rennie, A.E. Crai g Shcrgold Chain-Letter Memorandum 10 Pamela
Ryder-Laney. 21 Aug. 1991. Courtesy Derek DcLouchc.

41. S-98. Eastick, Doug. 1990 . "Chitd' s Wish (Camp. PfOlOCOls. - ).· 19 Mar. :
Anews, News.M isc. I646, item 221203.6074 @me.tornnto.cdu.

42. S-99. Neff, Tom. 1990. ·Child ' s Wish." 20 Mar.: Anews, News.Mise.
1653,ite m 115273@fmnyo.uu.ncl.

43. S-IOO. Davis. Christopher . 1990. "Child's wl sh." 20 Milr.: Ancws,
News. Misc. 165 1, item CKD.90Mar 200 130 1Icsf.bu.cdu.

44. S-IOI. Tornblom, Thomas. 1990. "Child's Wish." 21 Mar . : Ancws Ncws.
Misc., item Thomas.90 Mar21102246@uplog.uplog.sc.
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45. 8-102. Faigin, Daniel. 1990. "Child's Wish (camp.protocols. "')." 21 Mar. :
Ancws, News.Misch. 1671, item Faigin. 90 Mar.1 9.21135502
@.~unstrokc.acrospace.acTO.org .

46. 5-103. Neff, Tom. 1990. "Child' s Wish (comp.protocols.• )." 22 Mar.:
Anews, News.Misc. 1673, item 1521:10@bfmnyo.uu.ncl.

47. 5-104. Balan, Charles. 1990. "Child's Wish (Comp.Prot ocots."). " 22
Mar. : Ancws, News.Admin. 3325, item 2OJ@uncmed.mcd.u hc.edU.

48. oS-lOS. Hsu, Dave. 1990. "Child's Wish (Camp. Protocols.'"). • 23 Mar.:
Ancws, News. News.Admin.3330, item 1990 Mar23.035146. 21179@eng.
umd.edu .

49. 8-106. Nallawalla, Ash. 1990. "Child ' s Wish (Comp.Pro iocols.v)." 26
Mar.: Ancws, News.Admin . 3346, item 392@mlacus.oz (Ash Nallawalla) ,

50. S-107. Fagan, Sean. 1990. "Child' s Wish (Comp.Protccols .e)." 26 Mar.:
Anews, News.Admin. 3342, item 5360@seolex,sco.com.

51. 5·108. Trudel, Jonathan D. 1990. "Dying Boy's Last wish." 28 Mar.:
Ancws, Mise.Kids 352';, item Mar.27.20.48.11 .t990. 3251@revenge.
rutgcrs.cdu,

52. 5· 109. Kassover , David. 1990. "Sigh (Was Rc: Dying Boy's Last wish .) ."
28 MM. : Ancws, Mise.Kids, item 6358®crdgwl. crd.re .com.

53. 5· 110. Garlough, Trey. 1990. "Dying Boy' s Last Wish. " 28 Mar.:
Ancws, Mise.Kids 3522, item 2704O@ut·cmx.uuep.

54. 5·11 1. Cramer, Nichael. 1990. "Dying Boy's Last Wish .· 28 Mar.:
Anews, Mise.Kids 3548, item 54t 73@bbn.eom.

55. S·112. Gcrlck, M.P . 1990. "Dying Boy's Last wish." 28 Mar.: Anews,
Mise.Kids 3577, item 18882.26106 afC@merrimaek.edu

56. 5-113. Robison, Richard. 1990. "Dying Boy's last Wish ." 28 Mar.:
Ancws, Mise. Kids 3564, item 7514@hydra.gatech.edu.
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57 . S-114. Miya, Eugene. 1990. "Dying Boy's Last Wish." ?9 Mar. : Ancws,
Mise.Kids 3585, item 6639@eos.uuep.

58. S-115. Yew, Andrew. 1990. "Send Your Get-Well Ca rds." 28 Mar.:
Anews, Misc. Kids, item 1990 Mar.28 20 1842. 17604@spt.'Clre.
ecesf.caltech.edu.

59. S-li6, Quodling, Peter . 1990. "Dying Boy's L1Sl Wish. " 28 Mar.:
Anews, Misc. Kids 3544, item 9705@sh tump.nac.dcc.com.

60. S-117. Dow, Michael R. 1990. "Dying Boy' s l ast Wish ," 28 Mar.:
Anews, Mise.Kids, item 3539 Dow.90087973730@Maine.Bitnet

61. S-1 18. Burns, Dana. 1990. "Dying Boy' s L.1St Wish." 29 Mar. : Anews,
Mise.Kids 3621 , item 678@mozarLatexnet.uucp

62 . S-119. Benson, Gary. 1990. "Sigh (Was Rc: Dying Child 's I...ast Wish). "
29 Mar.: Anews, Mise. Kids, item 1990Mar .29.1601 36.15859 .@te.nuke.emll.

63. 5- 120. Miya, Eugene. 1990. "Dying Boy' s Last Wish." 30 Mar. : Ancws
Misc. Kids 3623, item 6652@eos.uuep.

64. S-121. Cramer, Niehea1. 1990. "UK vs US [Was Re: Dying Child's Last
Wish)]. " 30 Mar. : Anews, Mise.Kids , item 54282@bbn.com.

65. S-122. Petersen, Roger . 1990. "UK vs US [Was Re: Dying Child 's l ..<Ist
wisbjj." 1 Aer. : Anews , Mise Kids., item 3880012@hpnmdla.hp.colll.

66. S-123. Wright, David. 1990. "Child's Wish (Comp.protocots.»)." 2 Apr .:
Anews, News.Admin. 3389, item 2886 @st1.stc.co.uk.

67. S-124. Runyan, Mark. 1990. "Rc: Re: Child's Wish (Comp . Protocols.") ."
4 Apr.: Anews, News. Misc. , item 710001 @hpcuhc.hp.com .

68. S-125. Clews, Andy. 1990. "Please Do Not Send Any Cards!l! (Re :
Children' s Wish)" 4 Apr . : Anews, Mise.Wanted , 2453@syma.sussex .ae ,uk .
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